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tAbolishingtheBorderstromelow

ABOLISHINGBB ONLINE

FREE <i!Ol'IES 1 PlÜNT RUN
Free copies go to prisoners, all i_nfo
shops and libertarian librarys in
Eastern Europe (who get in tcrnch
with us) as wellas to our
correspondents. 111.t th'e motnent we
print by ourselves 1500copies of each
issue, and thereare somelocal groups
which make roore eopies by
themselves after our agreement on
that. -

FINANCES
Unfortunately until now we were not
able to cover our costs only th:r-ough
selling the newspapcr so we would
appreciate, if possiblc, bcnefits from·
outside

as a cortspondt'!ßt senc,tiQg regqlar
reports covering differenl 'fom:fs of
activities inyourregion.
If you operate in other parts ofthe
world you can help with distribution.
You can spread information about
this publication or just make themost
of the information here as effectivly as
po'ssible,

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably noticed THB
ENGLISH which is used in thi s
newspaper is very far from its
grarnaticaJ and stylistic ideals. lt is
mostly because this is ENGLISH in
which most of our corespondents, big
part of our rcaders and most of us (as
the editors) are communicating. So
obviously we choose to use ENGL/SH
which is understandable for ourslves.
$econdly, we decided to be rather
"BAD ENGLISFI REPUTATION"
newspaper as to rise a Ievel of
language and this way eliminate
probably 30-60% of our regu!ar
readers, especialy in south and
eastern Europe.

www.abb.hardcore.lt

Whis websi:te is from on.e side a·,source
ofinformation about our collective but
basicly - an archieve of texts which
appeared in our newspaper in t_ije
past. Check it out (some chapters are
sti ll under construction).

NOT 100%
We do not necessarily agree 100%
with all OJ?).nlOns expressed in the
Journal, but all her we found worth
printing (for various reasons ) III

AN ANARCHST JOURNAL
"AbolishfngBB" is a bi-monthl)S
m~~ine with information on
different politkal and cultural
processes and activities in Eas.tem
Europe seen, commented on arid
analysised from an anarchise1
perspective.

!EDITORIAL TEAM &ABB
CO:CLECfl' IVE

ABB is an international colledive of'
migrant anarchi st activis <. i

Berlin. The collective wa• , , by a ru:o
ant a'ci:ivists and was
o ant:läctivists
s ,orld. As well

•a tion the eollective also
o radio-show, a libertarian
li rary, various solidarity actions,
informative meetings and cultural'
events. We also cooperate with other
anarchist groups, projects, and
campaigns (mostly inEEbut nof only)
and support local and global stniggles
against äll kinds of oppression and for
a free-society:.

CORRESPONDENTS
ork not be possible
t the :ontributuons of.our33 f.
onden s rom around BE.tThe
s based on ,a relativly stable

networks of corespondents/fror
different regions of EE w · · v.

1
er the

most current, · and
interesting issues. Alllpe lved
in AbolishingBB worklon .rofit
basis. ·

EXECUTÖRS
Publi shing, ediung, tet trcatment,
translation, photos &; graphics
trcatment, Jayout; cover- concept,
english-proof, distributionto the local
distributors, website design ... all
done by ABB Collcctive, Print:
DreiGroschenDruck & ABB · • ..

COOPERATION
If you opera:te in Easfern Europe you
can send to us info about protests,
manifestations and other actions
going on in your region ,.. you can
present activities ofgroups, collectives
and projects working in your
neighbourhood ... you can inform us
a6out up-comming political and
cultural events ... you can present

ts of your group on local or
·l!les, y01:1 can express yotir

·ons or eriticismt ...
anarchistperspective.

QUit .r,,ecfä.ctfon 'coUective- '"). .

---,SM
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looking formore regular correspon
dents from these regions.

While in faraway Romania...
At the same timewe have to men

tion that many of comrades con
tributing to the ABB-project are
facing, due to their daily activities,
serious state-repression. From
recent developments, one of our
Warsaw correspondents is facing
problems due to hls syndicalist
activities while our good friend,
comrade and correspondent for
ABB from Moldavia, was brutally
arrested and beaten by police bas
tards during the storming on the
anarchist convergence space in
Bucharest during the NATO-sum
mit in Romania. However, it has to
be mentioned that the authorities

are completely mis-
taken if they believe
that they have man
aged to break the pas
sion for struggle for
social justice and free
dom of any of them.
One of the first things
we heard from our
Moldovian comrade
after getting out from
the police station in
Bucharest was about
his plans of intensify
ing anarchist activi
ties in his home town
and strengthening
contacts with interna
tional anarchists.

... Anarchists
Against the Wall
have been created!
By the way, this

famous aggression of
Romanian anti-terror
police forces on anar
chists gathering in
Bucharest marked Lhe
born ofRomanian sec
tion of "anarchists
against the wall"... A
Romanian police offi

cer, when asked by journalists
what happened in the convcrgence
centre during police "intervention",
why so many activists who were
arrested had such beaten heads,

...needs some more anarchist
fishl
When we are already by

"Aquarium" we would like to
announce that we are actually
looking for more iish... lt means:
while we have at the moment a
pretty good working editorial team
here in Berlin, we are facing the
lack of anarchist correspondents
from some regions in EE as some
activists can not contribute for var
ious reasons to ABB anymore. So
comrades from regions (using here
state administrative terminology) of

ioto quite comfortable office condi
tions in which onecan finally work
on something like what you are
holding in your hands. Long live
Köpil

Eastland, Latvia, Lithuania,
Belarus, Armenia, Georgia,
Hungary, Bulgaria, Serbia,
Macedonia, Albania Turkey...
please contact us -we are urgently

Collaboration of anarchists from
around eastern European have
made it possible to againbring a
few dozen printed pages related to
peoples struggles against all forms
ofoppression. Struggles going on in
this partof the globe, scen, report
ed, commented and analysed from
an anarchist perspective.
AbolishingBB#32 is out and in
your hands, so make the best use
of it, comrade.

Anarchist Aquarium...
We will start th.is editoriaJ with

some project related information,
however, of an international char
acter. First of all, we are glad to
inform you that the "Aquarium",
the room used since over the last
couple ofyears by the ABB editori
al collective, which is
part of Berlin anar
chist and autonomous
centre called "Köpi",
can be considered as
finally saved after
many months, or
actually years, of
unstable situation.
Due to various rea
sons, among which
are a wide spectrum of
actions and solidarity
support, should defi
nitely be mentioned,
new capitalist owner:s
of the house finally
gave up their plans on
deroolis ing, or
changing the social
role of the builfüng.
The house seems to
not be in danger any
more. This means
quite a future for all
projects using "Köpi"
as infrastructure for
their activities, among
them, our modest
anarchist collective.
This has actually an
even more deeper
meaning for our
group, as the "Aquarium" in which
we arc working now for about 4-5
years was built up literally, stone
by stone, nail by nail, with our
hands, from the post-2WW-ruins
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ments. And we decided to visu
alise the second idea on our cover
for this issue.
There is a direct link to the new

established network of
autonomous spaces around the
continent: squats, autonomous
centres and anarchist spaces set
ting up a common front against the
capitalist and state frontof putting
an end to thei:r existence. Related
to these network spaces, free
spaces in Easter Europeare also
active in this network. They gave
their expression to it during the
international action days of
autonomous spaces at theend of
April. Reports from these activities
are also of course to be found
inside the issue.
Finally, the slogan on the cover,

"Putting an end to their democracy
by the fist", which is insgired by
the title of one ar-tjcle wriften by, a
Romanian activist which you can
find in the journal, can be however
read in two different ways. No prob
lem: in both cases we like the
meaning as far as it is understood
from an anarchist perspectivel
Yeah, wve want to see more fire

being set against the authoritarian
democracies run by the fistl
Ye.ah, we want to see more angry

fists raised for true ju,stice and
freedom and against capitalist and
parliamentary democracyl

Black and bläck-red flags are
waving... at first in our hearts and
on our actions, and hopefully soon
above all govemmental institutions
after being closed by popiilar soli
darity movements!

.+.

"Putting an end to their
democracy by the fist" and
"putting an end to their
democracy - by the fist"
... both options welcomel
Finally we are coming to the

cover of this issue. The most mas
sive building on the European con
tinent, at the same time a symbol
of state power and state terror,
heart of the communist regime
in the past, nowadays a com
plex of luxury saloons for
developing capitalist exploita
tion and capitalist wars
against people... the
Ceausescu palace in thc cen
tre of Bucharest. There are
only two things we can think
of about this place: on tlle
one side is completely
demolishing and removing
this monstrosity and set
ting up ahuge green Hyde
park-type area instead.
The second idea is squat- j •
ting the building and n

fmally giving it a socifil ~
character, furnish firstly' '
for the needs andsecond- 2de •
ly with thefäntasy, ofthe-.~
various social move- '

esting news. Check the reports on
the strike in Dacia-Renault factory
and other articles related to labour
struggles.

More Nazi-assassinations and
self-criticism by some antifas
cists in ex-USSR
Anti-fasbist resistance taking

place in Russia is another main
topic in this issue. Additional to Lhe
reports on Nazi-attacks (with
another murdered victim!) and
anti-fascist responses to it, we
would like to turn your attention to
three short texts from Russia that
deal critically withthe verycircum
stanccs of anti-fascist structures
and attitudes there. lt seems to us
as the beginning ofa very long and
important debate which the anar
chist and anti-fascist movement in
ex-USSR has to go through, while
we have been asked to spread the
issue out ofthe local scene through
our publication. As we understand
ourjoumal as a mirror ofthe anar
chist-related processes in Eastem
Europe, we consequently gave our
anti-fascist comrades from Russia
the possibility to spread their frus
tration and criticism here. Hewever
it took us a bit time to take this
decision...

botishingthieordersfom.Below

answered that when the police
forces entered the room many
anarchists started to hit their
heads against the walls as weJl as
beat themselves with their fists in
the face. Anarchists against the
wall" made in Romania! Ceausescu
would be so proud of his sons on
duty! Fortunately, some fed up
people sent him already to the
ground. ·However the same ground
seems to fill up llie brains of the
Romanian cops. Well, sorry for this
ironic commentary, we havea total
respect for the struggle lead by
"Anarchists Against the Wall"
(AATW) network in Nah East, but
how you can remain serious while
facing such level of stupidity of the
authorities and their bloody pup
pets.

Anyway, as you can imagine,
events in Bucharest and state
repression in general (especially, in
Russia, Belarus and Poland is sup
port needed) are big issues in this
edition. The events in Bucharest
also gave us a gooä opportunity to
take a closer lock at the process of
the birth of the anarchist move
ment in Romania, and you can find
quite Jong interview with three
Romanian comrades in the issue.

We a.re for abolishing some
workplaces by force!
This issue starts with the call for

action against FRONTEX, the
migrant hunters' institution with
its headquarters in Warsaw, which
action will be conductcd by polish
anarchists in the beginning of
June. Traditionally you will find in
the May .edition ofABB a·number of
short reports from Mayday mani
festations and confrontations
around Eastern Europe. In
Beigrade for example, the Serbian
president and labour minister have
been trying to ji:>in the workers
mayday manifestation... How this
attempt ended you will find inside
the issue. We arc asking: do these
fuckers consider themselves really
as workers?I If yes, we are calling
for instantly abolishing of thc
whole sector of labour thcy prelend
to be employed in. Yeah! Let's make
them unemployed, by force!
When we are by Mayday reports 

we are glad to give proof on our
pages to the fact of in fact there i_s
a slow but growing resistance of
working pcoplc in thc region.
Especially a radicalisation of the
mood and supposedly upcoming
wavc ofstrikes in Romania is inter

AnarchistlourattomEster
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o ehose

s in aanger and wfio bFoke the,law. But
tself which is ,murdero:us.

No ·Borders Poland

Wemaintain the idea that the resources of the ea:nh
belong to humanity'c0Ue-:'.c_p.ve1y and 'that pe_ogle mus.t rbe
'free, -to ,li:ve, work ap_d to tjivide the produets cWtheir,
fäbow, as. weil as natural resources which must be useJ:l,
ip .an egalifärian: mäliner. The borders drawn on the
earth to artificially divide us mostoften serve to protect
the interests o.f.those in power, not normal people. .People
must be free to go wher.~ they wish, or to ,stay home, free
from the invasiveand predatory policies of the state and
bµsinesses which drive people from _!:he_ir land and try to
m.Pnopoli.i,e~natural resources for their profits: For hun
dred_s ofyears, business has gone everywhere, setting up
p'!antations, sweatshops and .niines, destroying eommuni
ties, upsetting local economies, using .people for 1>lave. or
cheaplabour. All of these things, and' tO/?-- lesser extent,
naturi:µ factors (sdmetimes caus.ed by excessive use of
natural resources), has created aworld order with bil
ilons of the worlds population inhabiting places of
exploitation-in.duced p_overty. Nop·ody c.i:µ wonder·•why
anybody would like to ](fave these places.

We mustn't allow people to bear the bnint of all of these
problems, we must not- allow thc;:-·coritinual crimirializa
tiön, re""J)ression and deportatiqn ofmigrant:s. ·Whät needs·
to be changed is the root of the pr:obkm.

We will go to the Frontex office with the slogans"No one
is illegal" and ·"No Borders, N_o, Nations" to, cohfront the
migrant btfaters with the cgnsequences of thetr policies
and show what it is that this institution is teally protects
ing: misery, poverty, exploitation, racism, imperialism
anä gl0b·aJ capitalism.

SHUT DOWN FROl'fTEXI

No 0ne is, rue,at

Protest:
Friday June 6
at'2.PM

Flrontex ffeadquarters
in Warsa

i,
(Adress:,Rond'o ONZ 1, ·
- corner of
Swietokrzyska and
Jana Pawla streets)

-Contact:
~ezgranic@pzzz.net

„ e' t:hat
bofües
. - ''i-

• g
any,.

iriiih a'1fa-

~-run 1Rl'\:Blms ,(rapid>b0rder intewenJ:i<;>n _
outmilitary-likeexerciseswith weaponry in

n for operations against groupsof migrants.
owing likelihood that somebody will be s.ijot
yingto c: border.

Murder:liyAcdtlimf

'ifilie i;Eur, mas maae itself a fortressand seeks
.r n V ' •• ös iänd the

- - i ,in the inter,est oi
busine sti in countries
with n g, to allow their
eapit _ t öile but to k.e·e_p
Jfe0ple,imrng,bile. ln order tobet _, , ol the,TI0w ~f
immigration, the European Union created Frontex.

civilconflict, environmental
therfactors, combined with
m0ni_für.i;ng ru;itl Ui$itarization
eople will take even great

ment andi,settle-
ment, even a bit of eeo-
nomic e ave none.

Frontex isan EU agencywithcoordinates the activity,
trainingand operations of the EU's border control. It als_o
cw.0rdifiates this activit;y1~lli;,f:!qlice, tne· nillit~and
secret services.

9$s mi - · to m0re and moI'e dap.gerQ,(!S
thepeople smugglers and
usiness. But the price for
the back of an overloaded
is becomingmoreand more

.Fk of F,ton:tex 'sea :pa:tr01s.
, - · - : · ··n:g the ~1J_qrt-

igrants are
ger- 1J!1Jtes
m.0Fe are
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Matehl'sts:hande eralMayday demon
stration.

• Ta on
to
butthe lines. Th

ap0logise for ·
chists. As we can see, elgrade, everybody played per
fectly his role. However theworkersseemedtobe themost
successful init.

Brest, ·Befä.rus

Activists from Brest "Free Theatre", antifascist and anar
cho-punks organized critical mass on May Day in Bre_st.
About 15 persons garbed in 1::lo:wn:clothes on bicycles and
rollers travelled through the city in ordef 'to c0l0ur '.'gtey
reality" ofBrest society. Participants chose long route
througliolit the dty. On fhe .way we con,gratuJ~ted peqpl!!
with May '-Day, presented' smiles-for by-;passers .and can
die•s for ehiklren. Be[Qr-e entry to cify, <::entre we .w.er-e
stopped by cops. They looked through our papers, didn't
allow us to go on and. fq_li0.weß.us t9 Il!feting point-. After
action we came together, and discuss ajJ the good and bad
_points ofthis critical rriass.

Cisarskä Louka,Czech
Festival against racism organized by Czech Antifa on
Mayday "We, have the 1augµ- of capitalisf logi'c of II1axi
mizing prpfit an!;i :we reälized whcile fesfr,1al wit):i oµr, own
forces, without advertisements, sponsors butnevertheless
with free entry"
Thanks to all for Ist May on CisarskäLouka.We're still lit
tle bit tired and sleepy,·but we want<briefl.y, givetlianks to,
all, who helped us with realization, forgreat action. We
hope that you enjoyed the festivaland you are full of pos
iti.ve ep.ergy·frnm it, like we, !ll"e. We didh't ew·ect so great
interest and aqnosphere, 0f solidaricy. Wewa.ut to thank tp
all, who helpeä witli the dispositi'on and organizatI'en of
festival, to all,, who upheld the anti-"fäscis.t•1idea a:nd.&ee
dbril. Tlfä.t's ri"o matter if y,ou s,upport i_t as a m.µsicians,
volunteers, protec.tion, and p~'bpl~.in sinfö:-stalls;o,.r- toss_ibb1

. ...,.

,q,1:1r ow.n
neverthele
all füe wor
charges, för
festivals. It
ple who h
constructio
attifude~sh •
''lf y,ou know, 'tli -
fö be gµBl'deäc .
authqr,{t'ies, bolfse
that designates
lt doesn't matteF ·
i,JJ}t llie 11osters,- s'
,neighö_o;ur.Jj.oodi; ify
or if you physically
ineFt in eemmon lifi
,what y~u do,but
what :wants to b;
urges us to tilt ou
know, that thewor
lies like: "there wa
necessity tobegu
ficial aufrr
ri:ers, tfiat - -
are' ''We". Not only D
Yesterday's a<tlfonwa& o
er WE. \Ve befieve fuat
this. Ofcourse we are pr
wealthy µJ:!oto-~e,ry.W.,_
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Kazan, Russia

This year anarchists did not Join any of the reformist
demonstraJiori.~. as they c.oi;ls'.i,dered them pointless.
Instead of it some graffiti w:as made. During the week,
anarchi'sts also organised a campaign against ·police b1u
talicy, wb.icfi included a,gallup and ·spreci.ding information
ab0ut rights of the people.

fi:ee e.dueafüonl'', "Long live •fighfing stua_e:nt tµtlqns ·and
studei;it aµtonbfnyl". There was -a str§!f!ge· episode wtien a
group ofdrunken people of tried to provoke a fight, as
police just stood by tll.is was a likely atlempted police
provocation. &vent.ua11y i;marnhists managed to get rid ·'<!if
the provocateurs on their own. ln P1,J.shkü;i ·street anar
ehists also chanted more general slogans - "Working peo
ple, ·e:nough,:of pover.ty, - ötganise,. strike anci winl", "Strike
is an a.rm qf the workirig classl", "Worker - strike is your
weapon!". "Down with the sell-out bureaucrats of the
FNPR (official ·trade uruori), long live fighting~µi\l.i9ns of the
workers aiid a general strikel". Anarchists le:rt the colon at
•~'drhihisti:ätibfl: 0f president in lJdm1:1r,tia, as they did not
wanted t0 jQ.iA }he ,0fiicial Mayaay event. of ruling United
'Russia party. 10:3O a protest meeting started at the
administratfon of the president. 11:O0, after meeting,
some more -police harassments followed but eventually
anarch/sts stood firm and could dö without arrests.

Kiev, Ukraine
1st fnay demo finalLy took place in Kit::v. In spite of contro
versy different anarchist and left initiatives from seycral
regig.n.s ofUkraine i;ü:l'd ff.om other CIS countries went ou.t
1n one block. In contrast to official communists and social
is'ts which traditionally try to monopolize International
workers' day there were rµa,riy yq_uth in our ranks and not
qäckney:ed slogans were chanting by us.
Official mediatold about strange young p.eople in black
masks who were walking fast by c_e.nttal street with
dernantt::i.: 'of workers' rights improvemen.t. "'.fhey, wete.
chanting unintelligible slogans". It'sapity such slogans as
'",@onsymel Workl Diel1', "Fasdsm shall not pass", 'l(!o.r-get
about constitution! Make a revolution!", "Higher, higher
!:ilacl~ flag, the s.tate is the first enemy'' ,and 0th?rs are still
n0t tmder-standable in Ulfrain.e... Except for a.ntifa and
anarchists, tradeunionsactivists, Revolutionary anarcho
sindicalists confederation, "New leftists", LGBT, ccological
animal rights activists, alterglobalists, gender balanced
Kiev initiativeand otheractivists took part in demo.
LiJ<'e, lastyear theroute was: from Besarabska square to
monument of Ivan Franko (1856-1916, socialist revolu
"9ype), throughHreschtikstrect passing by Kicev's
city hall/Kiev administration and MacDonald's. So we

::i(J1te1ltm-~IJ?1llllli/llfo'llii.iYsfe#lfii7illbpec
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Thankyou once morel Stand (not only,f ag,ainst fascisml,
Not onlyDo It Yourself, but Do It Together!

Irkutsk, Russia
In Irkutsk, anarchists from local group of Autonomous
Action joined the common Mayday demonstration, first
year KPRF was marehing togeili:eL' w;i,th prro-Kremlin
"RightfulRussia unions (mainstream FNPRand
altemativ.e S0 ther tliere werre around 1 OOÖ
people in the 1er obviously "Rightful Russia"
had paid rentamob. Anarchists gathered at statue of Red
pa:rtisäns and went to Sport Palacew from there,. -
. ' ~ d red andblack.diagonal flags and banners

'ctio •" " - • :v.er,nment 'is a way, to f:ree-
pital l'ake, Bailfäl". Papers "Free
vton distributed. During march,

anar .nted black flaghigher,state is
themz ng 1y!","r - demand impossible!", and
P.th.e.r 'slQ'gans,. No 'a.FF s •s w re ,made.

Istanbul, Turkey
s well as anarchists fought street battles with
ay 1 in Istanbul. Authorities tried to shut down

non-permitted MayDay observancesthat were planneä lo
take place inTaksim Square. The May Day holidayhas

in·'Tufrkey; sim:e the Taksim Square massacre of
197.

ed d,s r-a ed :water to dis-
gatlr „e oft, onto t.he

,oppec;J · , ·0ups who
bloeke·d :tg_e streets :wi . · es, g fo poli_ce
. , . , . . ·; emon fr.at0 S''mel'ewdet. .·· . lie~ offieers

d to,s.tkk to l;?,an
e citing se.Q.__urjty,

, . 0J)p1>sed ß,OV:ern-



Murr 'ussia

Aro1:1nd 30 anar • ·
ner "No to polic
group of an
Leaflets were

N.iihni Novgorod,_ Russia

ln .Nizb:n:i. ,Novgqr,od, so,me 4 :n1-
trat street of ..tlre tjty, B
Autönomous '.A::etiel!:, many
,eillttu:al people' j,oined. E'ro
"'t.,aj.<e the streetsx-11:eclailii
your future"and "No to poli
Ii!-,_ p~ople· m w.itfi:
ing "Freedo , 'c:Ü:).«tii'
slo'g~S: tfpo . to ßorR . --:-" : to
Zbezdinkastr ana disperse.

Novosibirsk, Russia
.Eli:ftli "Monstr-at:i;on" ga.thereo. 8f)O p,eopl~m_arcl(ep ,cw_t:a:sler

KPRR - 

P-erse at roetFo
demonstra tion.

mg p • e1pa •r.s
Jy :Jilil. · su
-frad
was t . E'
picnic with acou
,.poliee surv.eillan- ,

Krasnoyarsk, Ru§.sil!-

In mnstra
tfo
Anarc
flags, an
J;'.ea5'.0n-f9rwov
anarcfüisur .and
~archist.chante ree om, eq_u wand solicfan,cy-".·,FSB
and UBOPofficers followed anarchists, buteventually they
ciid\ not.do any provocations,

Minsk, B,elarus

Anarchists decided to ignore both pro-Lukashenko
de\1:onst;tation in national library andoppositional specta
cl'e m Bangalore square, ·mste.ad -tliey, pi:ganized lHeir owri
illegal demonstration. Some 40 anarchists under red and
black flags and two banners movedfrom shop "Riga'; to
Kuybyshev square. ,i:0O. Jeaflets "Fiir.ewour boss" were dis
tributed. Lead banner stated "Fight for your rights!".
Pl:!,ssers by reacted positively.Demonstration lasted some
10 minutes. Conspira,tiop. pre,.pwation made •it pitssiqle tb
avoid arrests, but adverse sidewas small nµ_n;ih~ qf .par
ticipators.
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Moscow, :Ru_ssia

In Moscow, tl:iere,,werenumber ofdecenttallzed ac'tions - in
ptevious nigfü ·one ·group rnaäe gra::f:fiti a:t 1\©NKh, ·where
Nazis fro!'Il Movemeht Agairist Illegal Migrati0;n.1(QBNI) wer,e,
tp gather for "Russian mayday". In morning, other group
was dropping banners around thecity. On "tiJµlll~f wiüch
was dropped from bridge over Frunzenskaya ft was written
"F're-edom to peoßle - deatht6 eapitli..11

', on bämrer at square
of three stations ft was written. ,,'N:◊ to pollc·e .öfütality,",
Eventually there were two main actions - first anarchists
were to join generalKPRF demonstration at Oktyabrskaya.
Thi_s was formany a controversialissue - since2002anar
chists they have preferred •to 0rganise their own

.aütonomous •aetions, and iliere ,havenot beertvisibleana;i;
chist presenee in Bolshevik Ma_ya'ay demonst:rations. fdhat
least a deGade in Mosc·ow. In another hand, ma:rehlri.gwith
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eting
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r flbJVers is done .äjtei; ili

in t:l:te 'etid laid together; with
· rovised memo'r.ial to tfü.ose :w1io sfo0'a OR begi.n:nll'tg. of

1st May working-class tradition. Witha time the number
of ä.hafänis:ts flags insrea;,ed. F:inälly, about (2Q9 p·eople
started for march. March had peaceful spirit. Banners
with signs like: "Resistence lives, struggle continues!
Ghica,g0 :f886, - Pt-a'g1,le 2008", or "Ga:pitalism,against peo
ple - people against capitalism", appeared in front of the
mar;ch. At times peoplt wer,e •alßP ~elling the slf)gans: ,,
Viva Anarchia", „Against state, capitalism - for freedom
and autonomy", ,,Our lives to our har;l.ds" etc. The rp.ar.ch
n;aehed P_alaeky square, where the demonstrators broke
up after short farewell. Butnot totally, most ofpeople went
l:o. the festivaj against racism, which began in the after
rroon on• Cisarska louka and ga.t:b.ered rniny hundrt~S ef
people. Report frorn this festival you can read above.

ßochi, Russiä

Anti-auiliörifuriansj0ined theusual Mayday rilarc:h, hQl9-
ing q_annet "Pcople are more important thap profit".
Leaflets a,gainst police bn.itality and s0me nurnbers oI
paper "Situati9n" ofAutonomous Actior:i were clislributed.

St. Petersburg, Russia .

Anarchist bloc of some 200 people Jl'.).arehed together with
KSD (Commfüee of S0lidarity Actions, organised l:Jy some

·a,;Iternap_ve ürl.i6ns and 0ther s0cial movements). People
,came-'fro dif(etent anafchist arid. anti~authoritarian initia
tives, ,sueh as Assoeiation of Libertarian Inifiatives,
Association ofAnarchist fyfovements, Autcinomous Action,
RASH, Antifa, KRAS, ':FNB and, Pyotr Alekseye:v S,olidarity
Movement. Marchwentfrom BKZ Gktyab_r-skiy in Ligovskiy
prospekt thrpugh URrising square, by Nevslciy prospekt to
MalayaMorskaya street, finishing point was Isaal< square.
lJnfortunately, Nazis Vlere .also allöwed to march in
Ma.y,day in a partly different route a,nd they· received a
ratherwarm ..:relccime from the poli~e. There was a bloc of
African students in the general queue in _front of anar
chists, b1,1t apparently they faced some police pressureand
were forced to le_ave the rnarch. Anarchist bloc had black
flags, rea ,and blaok <;li{lgonal flags, theie were ftlso ban
ners "We do not want,a: piec_e from your t:ake, we want the
whole bakery", "Unite, resist" "Freedomto people, death t0
e:mpires" and "RigJlts are not given, rights·,are taken".
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0mslc, Russia

T.fui'l, ~ea,r, ~~dicalists !rom 'SKTjoined eolon ,ofKPRF. They
had a big banner "Two in one: crossout miserable wages!
General strike!", red and black diagonalflags wereraised.
Group of SKTwas joined byyoungpunks and RASHskin
@acfä. Five anti~aseis,ts, wl\_q trie_:g to wea.J' masks t:o pro
tect themselvesfrom photographing Nazis were arrested
by peli:ee. Police tried to harass some punks as weil bl,lt
.the~'found .r-:e:lµge o~nü-i:c:i lfän.ner 0fSK<T: J,n general, KPRF
march was lacking spirit but SKT gi:q;i:lp' was seanning
loudly "We prohibit to prohibit!", "Long live ·t0 imagina
,tfonl", "E:ve_rytliirtg fs going a'.fter the 1:{>l;;m, after the plan -
workers are sweating, bourgeois are relaxing!", "Land tp
peasants, factories toworkers, streetstolovers!", "Houses
to orphans, flush officials!" (Last slogan was related to
longs'fändmg campaign o_f s,Iif .to \tjn liousing for iliose.
r:aised inorphanages - trans. note). During demonstration,
synili<;:alists <:4stributeä/leaflets "'A:. da:ivofaiot of the imagi
nation-- filst..niay.<;lai 18§6 ana 4-0 years from 'May in Pari$
1968. "

Anar-. . . - on Streleckyostrov, to celebrate the
tradii e. Peoplefrominitiatives of A- Kontra,

Petrozhavodsk, Russ'ia

:Ariwehists joir.ted 1:l.eyno.nstrapj>n pfi 0fficral tr-ade unions.
During demonstration policetried to stop anarchists and
takethem to police station, but participators of the anar
!Gp.ist bfoJtmanag_eä to resisb'the attem_pts,;.as dther,)110,st
ly elderly demonstratorswere supporting them.

Prague, Czech
struggle continues! Chicago 1886 
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Wii.r" aw, RoJand.

On May l an an .o
W.arsaw. ' ,

E- .
s .
bus
Many topics u. ·am
LabourCode, l
ca'suäl WQFk,. ,P:i . .
ing.
1A. happerung abo1:1
organized by an
that: 1:öok pa.Et
Federation, Left
Syndicalists, "Fr
Greencollective.
A pathetic counterdemonstration was organized by fas
cists. The night before, a talk organized by "Freedom,
Equality and Solidarity" was attacked by fascists who
threw some incendiary devices into the meeting place.
Nobody was hurt.

Ufa, Russi!!

In Ufa, Autonomous Action and some supporters of the
roovement organised an illegal Marchunder red and Black

- i, ,. . ' •
flags, M0Fe than 400 leaflets were distributed, as well as
200 red ballöons w:ith re'd and ·I,la.ck, stars an:d tex't.
avtpnom.Qrg. Ma:tJ;;h went·on, for mor.e th"än 3 hours, route
was 1O 19J.om5::tFes long .c!ll tpgeJp.er-. After marcfi ,ariar
chists went to placewhere workers ofUfa had organised
their fu.st Mayday paity in t9'05 ;to eommemorate rev.oiu-
tionaries c:rf the pas't. · · ' · -· · ·

Vladivostp~, Russia

First of May in V,Jadivostok anarchists and1 autonomists
organised a legalized anti-fascist and an.ti-aut0ritarian
picket, 3 PM at statue of Lenin in asquare next to railway

. station. Some20 people joined action, they raised banner
"We destroy capitalism, we win fascism" andred and black
diagonal flags. Some7 boneheads·sl:io.wed up in tb.e'>'oppo
site side ro(tlie street, tn:ey,wererm:eewi.tli sl1.ouls "fä:scism
won't trespass" and "antifa", soonboneheads decided to
move to railway station, one of them attempted to throw
picket with a bettle. TraditiQnal an~c;l:µst,.El,Ilq.anti-fascist~
slogans were chanted. As many people were coming late
towards the end numöer- of participators was 40.
Organisers considered action as a success, as it proved to

Cherno/;y/ /vldrch in /Vlinsk on 26th ofApril ·
About 120 anarchists and antifascists took part in
Chernqbyl March ,o_rganizep. by, opp,q.sition i;>,El!'ties .in
Mins.k on 26th of April in order to protest against build
ing" ofne·w nuclea:r power station, abolishment of benefits
forpeople suffered beGause of a.<::cident im €l}.el':Fl0öyl 1-9$6'
and. for alternative energies-. Befö.re Mru:eh w,e filstrfü'tlted
about 5OO0 leaflets in order to call peop>le' fo take pa:d in
action~ A1~ar.chists with rea-blaek and gi;eeri'-
black nlags and banners distributed about
5O0 leaflets explaining 'Why do anarchist
go against nuclear power stations?" On all
th,e way ofmarcli our Black Block co.11-tin,.,u._
ously chan.ted arttinuelear slqga._os· suppg'rt
ed by own samba-band. By that we attract
ed attentr0n ofma.ss media, bp;posiJior,i pm:
ties and plain-elothes eop.s-. Whe_n tl:l.e
demo;rrstr.ation .came to the .end womt we
deeided Fl.o.t to take p·art in mourning partof
action and reached bus stops to go home.



bolshinqtteBorderstomelowr - -:,;

'Sokolniky, polke station w~s com
pletely shunned in almest a:lLRussian
media, apparently we managed to
makeso much noise that police made
efforts to· a:void tortme Y,esterday.

..a wn
Slavyanski
ly oneweek
,tal.l_w t0ritur . -
tio)'l. · ca. by a
sp0n t leaflet-s
distributed linked to website of
:Anarcbiaj: B1ac~ Cr.os Mosc0w.
Action was legal b, .d 1:1.p in
chaos. Itwas wellatte 1pto 300
.p~ticipators, but cops let only 200
in;sifu: r,iot ferice:s, 'annou.ncing that
"o~anizers rrad ,.rg_ql\ested a per-mis
si6n for mereb!i '20.0 particJp·a:tors".
Ten:sfons immediately raise.c:i, ;md
<flem9ns,tfät0i:s sun;ounä'ed poli.!;e wb0
were controlling the entrance, shout
ingamongotherslogans "Follow your

own laws!",as there is no legal P,.retext
in Russia forpolice to limit, ~ntranc.e
todemonstrations.
Police also did no:t"li.Ked huge '"Stc;>p

poliC:e br,ijtalicy"-b'ä:fmer, and soon
about dozen OMON riot police
attacked against people holding the
banner, beating them with trun
·eheons and electro-shockers..
What followedwas a mini-riot dur

ing which some bottles landed to
heads of some police. Eventually 25
persons werearrested, as f.µ- ·as we
know. all oi them wer:e released toßay
with nus,demeanor charges, with an
order to show up in cdurt ih Monday,
and none oJ t!'lein w,a.i, tortured ih the
police station. Although torture in

-··
AcfionsAfdinstPolice BrufttlifyCo11:fi11«e i11 Moscow_\r~:

t111rlArounrlthe /IYorlrl · •·:

Th.e S,truggle
Continues!

appel:lred. Good, as blocking a road of
federal importance may result felony
cfiärges in Russia.
Although not all participator.s were

ana:rchists, this was definitely among
the most significant actions initiated
by _anti-authö)'i_tarian scene in
Moscow during the last 20 years.
Införmation agency ,,'RlA-Novosti" was

1
relying solely on police sOl).rces., and
they:,announced tha.t "huge traf{ic jam 1

in the center was due to 20 football
hpoligans crossing the road", This
claim was widely ridiculed in the
·,inten;iet, but published by surprising-
ly many main.strel;l.m sources - appar
ently these cli:i.ys there is not much
freemedia in Russia left outside inter
net.
s·esides Moseow, last two wee}cs

have seen solidarity actions in
Arkhangelsk, Samara, Tyumen and
St. Petersburg of Russia and in
Helsil'lki and Kie11, abroaä. A.cti0ns are
also planned at least in ,Paris · and
Siäne,y.

g
to react.

Ilowed•bj
e, b.ut as
affic ja:z,n;,
nlymade
0 minutes
ed and dis

'fyeJs.kaya: street to exit direction from
Mqsc;q,w, Some 20Q dem0nsfrators lit
sea torches and other fireworks and
•shouted anti-polfo~ slogans - Our
cops are "protecting us", first they
frame us up and then they beat us
lJ.P!, This is ·ourciey!,, Getto 'the streets
- recfäim tfre c;:ityl, Aritifa!, Raise the
black flag higher - state is our main
enemyl and international A.C.A.B!
Pushkin .square has com,tantly a van

Jjf}. ~--~ '. ?· '
. . '

Ön April 18, a demqns.trc!,tion lron;i
Puslikin squa:re towar-ds Belarus
Railway station blocked Tverskaya
street between 7:40 and 20:10 PM in
Moscow. This was a Continuation of
r,eaeti'on to brutal torture atSokolniky
po!J.c;:e of PI. • ri1 legaj:ized
ael!ion ,fi a con-
frönfä · d , N riot
police. z action does not
gµar, 1 , ·'-- ,,, ffi fr:om po:Iice
infringement, this timepeople decided
to go w:rthout it. There :was· also a.
legalized action the same day,

march
with te
pictur
unrollec

knarchisttorattomEsterEurope



s o me
par,cy time!". th.ei:
things' fr,gro ~oo.d,
old violence bege was
beaten brutally, but at the same time
carefully, in order not to leave any
marks. But this was just Ehe .begm
nfng.. ,. ·
t'\vas sw:.r:tdingwiill ril r fa:c.e to the'

wall, and äearing;a sGEeairo fmm pa:i.ft,

thewall. "Longtonguewillcrushyour
forehead" as the saying goes, but me,
an id.iot, still tb.ought tbat torture is
not method .of 21st centtify;, when we
have both. 'FV and adverfis_ementl At
this moment, a huge steamed hog
nfs.he~ in, flling the space with his
breath
w h i Ch
sm e,lle'd "'
like r.o.t
t e n
du m p
'frpm a
vegetable
mS::r.ket,
and he
b"egan töi

Q,e about
me as th
beg,rouc, ·
term". ~
tbä
wer
.mo .
politely tc bit, as a
response h . it my h:eacl to

9
~9
4
>J-
$±
,
> '

s1s$
- 1P-

~---=---------~=---==-=-----, }
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that 1 •
boss II! at I · did not'.
underst e pom in rt:neir gges-
tion an outstatute 51
pfi t±ie tiµ11tfon (wllich

gives the
mgbf,, no_t
to give

..,
e:red
out~

!}
EEE!!!
and hif
me mth.
another

" series of
s trikess.

Thensome off sgrabbcdmy pack,
and oper up rowdily they found
what? Books' td surprisingiy, they

not only fgure out that they
t color, but theywer

figureout their itdes - thie
, ,. . •, . ing. ~ ~r \\-O-rds..

was written by blody kike
Schopenhauer", and the second cne

S0k01.öilci ,m
sprin · ,
te·ss t .
ne·ss eruel t0rtl:Ire.
B~ the oräer oE tlie

even:ts. aving subWßY, •fil:st tfiln;g, 1
saw ,was· a group of some aggressive
thing·s in
Grey ,eos-
tumes, spit
ting, ve.rcbal
ab.use, fe.d „
from anger,
pulling over
subcultural
youth, push
ing them to
to their
machines. r
immediately
figured out
lliat: this tfüs
w .a s
unfounded
p.olice
aggression
going on, and
as I am asocially conscious person, I
stepped up for the people in troub)e.
When I asked för the reason for sueh
a rude behavior to.w.a.r-ds pe0ple,
which police was showirig witlfotit
provid.ing any doctunents, they shou.t
ed some: extreinely crud.e remark.s, t'o
me. At tl),at rri:omeAJ I saw that tl::ie
policewerebeating a guy \vith batons!
whom I h~(j_ just seen -on a bicyde
smiling and talking to a gid. Withoüt
hesitation, l, ran to defend him froin
the' beating.
S,0 I found myself inside a police

car, to be taken t9 tpe police sJ~tion of
So_kolnilci (althqugµ r:ight now 1 think
that it wo.uld be mqre appropriafe to
call it police station of SSokolniki).
Inimedia'.tely I askeä the :Officer cur
rently in guard of tbe st:ei_tion to mlil<sr
a protocol of my arrest and explain
the reason for my arrest, and I was
i_mmediately $höuted some e.,i:reme
abuse.

(I want to ask ;yo\;lr pru:don · för the
al_l too frequent use ofjuristicvocabu
lacy in tnis text, but that's' what ,our
juridicial' la.nguagc is like nowadays,
and just as tiny and limited as our
dghts in this soqie_t;y ,is also the lan
guagc for their ei-prel,sion. A s'bame.)
With a stupid s,niile on his fa.ce, thei

guar,d on [duty thr.eatened thaf "ya'U

AnarchistloarnatsomEastemnEu



ili:atmy :h;_egttw,
tricity, and I fi
and .' ~
ih&t ,
I h rc :
I · eafü, but at times rwou:ld e

to e,,_ac_e. I am rall ser.ious, not joki •
her e -flo·qr:, net any reacfion to lnt e-
sadists staft:ed to J;h:irik. They figw:e out, that a€ .this point
theyshould get rid ofme somehow, throw me to some dis
tant skidrow in Chertanovo, or to someseweragehatch or
takeme to ahospital. But as there were some 50 witn.ess:
es ofmyarrest, thesebandits had to send roe to ·a hospi
tal, telling, th:e pc:;wamedics that ·I was "a jü.nkie with an
ov,erdose".. To. rJ'./.Y, surpdse, in füe hospital I·was not given
any help. I was hardly alive, lyingon a benchat the wait
ing room, someyellow-faced nursewas laughingatme and.
Gon.fit:med to me tha11 am just giJout to die. l tried t.o yOn
vince people around me, that I bad fallen victim to police
brutality, but .J was just ignored. Eventually;'l was able to
call my mother and sh.e· tb.ok me harne.

My passport and my bag were left at the police station,
as weil as my Jew's hrup which the cops bad ,stomped on.
I am riöt bitter towardsthis scum - with their behavior
they punishecl themsehte·s, but I believe thal it is my duty
Jo ·sfop, thi_s horror for goo.d. According to my •friends and
acquaintances, it was ,n·ot the first time such thirigs were
happening in that rat house. And how many more police
.s,tat,ioris like thaf d.o we have?
The nextday my mother went to the chief of the police

station qf Etokö.li;illti to fetcb my passp<:irt. After .some clis
cussion, he told her: "What are youwoqying about - next
Monday we'll go• to a court, he will be fineä for misde
meanor AND HE WILL NOT HAVE' ANY MORE PROB
LEMS".

1 would like t,9 add, that in this s.tate we have a statute
number 2'86 o(llie penal code ("autho.tiities exceeding their
competences, resulting to violent violation of rights and
'legal in'ter:ests of citizens"), or don'twe? Is it like that, or is 1

two times two five after ali?
I am not lT!aking any calls. (o,r v:i.olence or hate, J am just

writing down what has happened to me.
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rm was shout-
a 's!". And sud
~ . . , . ~h,ai;ging elec-
• ~. · ,me,so.meone :was tortured with electridfy.
~ • · · y-en •.;. ·e firs't electric- shoek to my head, with

o antifa,you Jlike· 1 · nimals. don'tyou?".
shockI got tomy sound ofdischarges
tsofpain of totally eople were filling-all
softhe Nazi headquartei; of the Sokolruki area. J
mostlostmyconsciousness, when tworaised me
laughinglyandro i the'l:5a:lls with

_ectri.. my e of tlieman
so h m e -it'as ünliu-

mcµi_·tlappirte-ss a . o cers . station w~r~
nothing like humans. It was sometliing- not from this
world, but from the very netherworld. He,or rather it, got
immediate joy from seeinga man, acomplete strangerto
lüm, in extreme pain.Ilooked into hiseyes and lost con,,

:.ices ".B om boom" - it w_as· a _pack offas-
, t;ssi " oom ö.oom ooom" - a baton
eating e ren ·ut ofa homeless man. "Boom
boom boom"' - om.- s. ing on someone's house. "Boom
boom boom".... it is... it is ... megainingmy consciousness

ncrete floor, and I understood that the "Boom
m"- ound of which is burn-
ant · oi:( ,ears ago I li.ave
. os -cl.i ~ . _ __ wouncl). J felt

, he rolci what ~xactly,
that day: When they

entered my fat I tried to ·stgp ,them
· · ' · o - ~ · on 's room but

J,ulled mC?, out
e on thefloor
er TTU{T;L an(:[

uffedfor
r • .
ren vere

• > " « 2tedalso

at children. One woman wasn 'l
alföwed to dress up completely andfor
her, a Moslem, being seeri undr:e~sed
bymen meant a total offettc.e.

,,1 haue feit like in Ch.echen, again -
when the Russians pacified our vil
lage" - said Tukas,zew showing t11e
lfruises on his qack. Many' ;other
inhabitants of the centre had similar
conno'tafüoas.

~llisfitlölll!h7ltrf1iin;;.i11s,fe'ifllf.iWtifJJe
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Interviewwith d ß/lctlm of fl!e Abuses of theStation

What do ordinary pe'
aboof the police and o
Dient str.ücture·s? What 1S the sttlia·
tionwith the police_like
The most popular public
that the meaning of :wo
poli.G . · , . , r a~el'

offac ·,itaccepts
bno~es, eon · ,o s e a n industryand
blackmä.i.ls öusihess.

What official version about the
pasts events has been. given by 1:b,e
police d·e_gartment?
'r.liat it is a Gam._paig:Ql, to discreciit
police dfficers.

How have the pasts actions
changed the anarcfils'.!; movemenf
in Russia and olitically swaying
youn.g p
Elalf of · pants 0

against pc 'ity w
menil:>eltl, •
who alsog
lntfm!et b
~ampaign, beca:1.:1se' wJ:.we oua:a,.ge
concems evecy;one.

i}
the
the3
ome 8}'

1lll -~-

$

,__ f
-z

,an . J
Russian

' ·, ~~-
'/, "i:!.

' ~ . 1•

S_uppo,
Us1ng,
ab0ut
differe
. what
c· .

years were taken
- to the preein0t

füiger=pFinfed anä
photographed,
written down and
sentenced! The
pen_alty came

under the pretence and fictional
administrative clause that theyhad
taken them for drinking alcohol.

3. Campai'gg againsfa~prisals fq:&erit
icizing a'l:lthor.ffy: (sociäl movements
andJbc_al_ irutfätive's)

4. Campaign for a cancelling ofthe
'federal iaw ·LI4 .abotit countera0tion
'to exfremism - autlio.rities cfümt
everything underthe term extremism.

10nApril, -!21s,t in.Izh.f!vsk O,MON@~
gallydetained 54 peaceful young men
bf subc:ultural be.ckground ,who 1liad
gatliered for a concefföefore a cluo (!)

On ·ApJil, 27th, 7,Q,fans !:>f tlie foo't
ball club "Zenith" were illegally
detained and delivei:ed to tl:!epre.cmct:
of Krasnoannejskogo a.Fea, 8 person
seem to h:ave·oeen beaten and, ha:ving
healed their bruises, prepare forjudi
ej?(l .claims•.
Qn May, 1st lllN,.~pl9_yee§ p_fmili

tia and. plain clothes police unwar
rantedly ar-tiested people on eelebtato
ry prcrcessionsf S0 young men who
hall cQme peacefu.lly and1 without th.e
weapop (item 31 +. 1 @onstifütions of
the Russian Federation) on the May
Day procession on the Kalugskaja

ext «. al
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Besides that other campaigns were
started: ...

1. C_ampaign,ä.gairist illegal actions o.f'
cops -.tortures in the poli:ce stgi.tion,
illegal checks, etc·. - the ter:rnihation of
all of 1t
2. c·arnp~gnagainst reprisals in rela
tion to informal subeultures (sc·enes)

In the Russian law ori prevention of

How have those e:vents influenc;ed
the increase of protest moods?
The event haß ,acqv;:t_ted and rallied
the scene (movement), a caropaign
ag!llflSt illegal actions of cops is now
workil!g, patrols . on tfie streets• ar,e.
being planned to trace legality of
actions of militia - by the principle
"observe YOURlaw ".

What was the ·our
detention? A con tear
ing'.?-

fu . _ • s or get-
ting to knc ther,
gathering dia
logue at great lies
ap.d e_xqhanging 1 orma
tion. We c:::alled these·meet
ings ~Black Monda.y for fu:n
and on a tw,ist of fate. In
Mqsc,dw _a group of unusu
ally dressed people at once
causes,-the,unhealthy inter
est of the militia - there
passes the operation
"scene/ne_formal" there(ore
an occasion for detention
arose by reason of the open
bot:tle in the hands· of one
guy: (I shall notice, drinking ofbeer in
a ·public place is not forbidden here,
but q',l.ite often cops, using the igno
rance of citizens, take money. 'from
them). Our comrade ·showed. his
kriowledge qf the law, in reply t'o what
the eops started t_o. ·fi!.pply sp'edtUo.Qls,:
electric shokers, cudgels, handcuffs.
We wanted to help our friend and we
füd it.

Polontl: C«stomsOfficersin flDormifory
Tens .ofmasked men wifü dogs have entered a domritory i:n Lodz, Ppland. lt was a combined action of the customs
officers, border-guard and militia. They have checked IDs of all the foreigners living in thedormitory. Twostudens.
one fr:oin- lraq and one ftom Jordari1 Ji:ay,e been arirested and fiv~ l'.>ther s.tudent§ hav~ b:l!-..d te p~y 50 ~~~§nes
because they had denied showing their IDs. Officially the action was aimed against drugs and illegal immigrans
Many students were deeply disgusted after theincident.
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OLAND:
T'OMEI WILIOSZEWSII 

antifascist since 12 years
imprisoned by the Polish state

Il's been over 12 years
since Tomek was impris
oned. A year ago we hired
a lawyer for him and tried
to release him on proba
tion, it didn't work out.In
April 2008 there was
another attempt to
release Tomek on proba
tion, the prison court
again refused to release
him, saying he is still not
critical of the crime he
committed. On the other
band, the prison authori
ties gave him a really good
opinion about his behav
iour in prison, which

makes this case even more absurd.We are still trying to
release Tomek earlier and we are not giving up the
fight.Money for legal help are needed, also we need to
collect money for Tomek's future.
The struggle for his release still goes on.We still collect
money for Tomek to help him in the future.
Please make donations to this bank account:
mBank PL81 1140 2004 0000 3202 3517 7247
Katarzyna Jankowska
BRE Bank S.A. Retail Banking
al. Mickiewicza 10, 90-050 Lödz
BIC/SWIFT BRE Bank: BREXPLPWMUL
SORT CODE- 11402004
Write: „for Tomek"
There is also a new bank account created, whereyou can
donate money for some products that will be sent to
Tomek every month. Please pay the donations here:
87 1090 1506 0000 0000 5001 7923
SWIFT: WBK PP LPP
BANK ZACHODNI WBK SA
RUGOWSKI SLAWOMIRUL.
NIESIOLOWSKIEGO 16 C / 3887-100 TORUN,
POLAND
You can send letters, fanzines, vege food, tapes, CDs.
Write to him (in English preferably) - max. 2 kg.:
Tomasz Wilkoszewski, Zaklad Karnyul, ul. Orzechowa
5, 98-200 Sieradz, POLAND

ABC-POZNAN IEPOI'IT
The arrest and charges against the partici

pants ofthe demonstration against U.S. mis
sile base in Poland Slupsk, 29-30 March 2008

The Demonstration
On the 29thMarch a demo against U.S. missile base in
Poland took place in Slupsk (northern Poland). (more
about the demo: www.tarcza.org and www.m29.bzzz.net)

Huge police forces were mobilized before the demo. Few
days before the demonstration, policemen harassed the
demonstration organizers asking about the details of the
protest and were trying to intimidate them.
During the demo itself, where from 500 to 800 people
took part, the police was not offensive. The police units
were not visible, that's why the demonstration was
peaccful. At the square where the hyde-park took place,
there was a big police car with video cameras.
The atmosphere got more tense when part of the activists
( 100-200 people) went to the military airport in
Redzikowo, next to Slupsk. Above the anti-militarists a
helicopter appeared and a Jot of civil police cars around
them. When the demonstrators finally reached the air
port, cops with shields pushed the activists away from
tbe fence. Then they moved to the main gate. The police
that was there used batons and dogs to push the demon
strators away. But no more serious disrupts took place.
1\vo activists were arrested and were released after few
hours.
After the protest has ended, at round 5.15 p.m., one of
the activists was stopped in the center of Slupsk and
arrested and fined with 650 zl (around 200 euro). The
reason of this arrest was „littering and drinking beer in
public".

There was a tekno party organized as the afterparty of
the demonslration in „Keller" pub in the evening. It fin
ished late at night. Two people who took part in the party
were later recognized as secret cops. The participants of
the party were also photographed by cops in a civil car
parked on the other side of the street. The very same car
was Jater seen following a group of25 people who left the
pub and were going to a flat of one of them to sleep. They
got there at around 4.30 a.m.

Police attack
At around 5.40 a.m., cops came to the flat where the 25
people went. They did not agree to Jet the cops in,
because they didn't have any warrant. When the police
kept on insisting , the owner of the flat went out to thc
staircase. During the conversation, he said that one of
the cops can enter the flat to s,cc if everything is ok. The
cops answered „What the fuck are you talking about? I'm
the one who decides what is going on!". He was moved
away from the door, pushed to the floor and handcuffed.
The people who were inside the flat tried to closc thc

'
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The official versipn wi •
pr:eserited lc;,,.ter by ilie
his words, the reas0n
of the night calm", that
lt is hard to say whethe
actually clisruptecl. ~vitl:i
activists. 1'he fact, tb:a,t all pf · s.t
0fthe geqple insidewere sleep • -
vention. Fir;st,qf all, it <supports d
have been too loud; second of all, It h;y:
all of the people insicie got tl:!,e fines for viola.füi the
„night calm". lt is also known that' tliene w.as
equigment iBside b,ecause the flat was e~p.
before being rgnted out.
So far„ 0nly, thespokesman'swords support the version
that it was an intervention called,iby someboay.
perfectly knew wbere llie p·eople frdm the
öecause, as me'riti0ned before, t.äey were f!
block offlats, where they stayed is at the so-calledpolice
~ighbourhoo.d. fu tliat particular block o:f flats at least
5 former or still working policemen live. Tue per-son wlio
called the polica:e for intervention(according to thepolice
version) was aretiredpolice officer. So th:e.exeuserort'ije
intervention was not 'Hard fö g~t.
All of the detained people unequivocally saythat there
were several police cars taking part in the action from
the very beginning, including policemen from prevention
unit in bullet proof vests. ls thgt a.s'tandard :proredure
a:fter the night €8.lm violation?

At the police station
Durihg llie in'teiw_enti9n, the ,ac.awsts catred an ambu
lance. One man after being beaten up by the cops was
driven to the hospital, because therewas a suspicionof
a broken arm (it finally turned out that his arm :was
.,only" h"ea:vily '"eontö.sed witli apoliere: sti&).
The other pe0ple (23 ef iliem) we.re driven to the centrsal
Slupsk police station. There, all of themwere examined
for akohol liti spite ot tl:i.e facf tlie ·OOJ> s~~.,,~ ,
most ofthem were drunk,most of them were actually
sobtr what ,confus-tji tlie öth..e.r oo"'p..sj an.d were p~tt m
cells. They spent there fromseveral up to S0 heurs.

T-he policemehjriside were really violent, beatingpeople
up with batons and pulling people. Most people w.ere still
sleeping in the other room. Accordirlg to their reports,
one of the cops ran into :thä.t ro6m, probably he w.anteä
to open the window and h'e fell on of the sle~j:)ing,people.
The other cops were"beating with baten§ and wex;e sitting
on people's heads. They were handcuffing people who
were still laying on the floor - some of them were later
charged with policeman assault (sicl). The people who
were handcuffed and were trying (o -stand up \\\.ere
kicked and pushed and humiliated. If they asked for
loosening the handcuffs, thenthe reply was msulting
,:rgain. .
The cops denied to show their IDs. They alsodidn't say
what the reason of the violent action was. In the begin
•ning tircy said füat the inter,vennon happenecj due to

cops blocked it with a b
perspray inside andfew p

-siele descr-ibed the s1tüa-
tion: .

atJhe,do ike
itw the

' nt to thedopr,and
sai 1t,Cfl ,, se but couldn't teil
how r. , mm. Hec roomwheremost
ofthe notsleepingpeoplewereand told uswhat he'sjust
seen. He went out'.fo the-sta,rcase,. toge_ther, iq,th a friend,
w.iw stooci in {he äop,-r. 'Phe cops uiere aggressive and'
were slwutin:g at t.Mm ~sjhg swe.arwordi. At one poiitt,
one policeman knocked theowner of the flat down, the
otherfrend tred to close thedoorand as asking the oth
ersfor help. At that poiht, itA-actuaTly started to be quite
11oisy, because the other people's reaction was loud and
immediate. lil'(e w.e·re· 'h_olding the cloor asking the cops
about, t,h'e· rea:S_q11 qf' tlieir i'nteru~ntion and · asking Jor
showing t:heir: IDs. They r,eplied with tons gf sweanuor.ds
:(,,0per:- tJ,ie fa.ckin[J door"; ,, Shut the Juck upl", "·You're
facked!")'. The door was slight1y open öecause one ofthe
copspui a batoli in thein, We uJere holding the doorfor a
while cind a.t·onepoin,tpf!!ople startec!, tp chok<#, felt,throat
burning, the cops didn't war us t-hey'd u.se,pepper'sprqy.
The- peo_J?le dispersed. They were choking. I went to the
open window to get somefresh air-and then Inoticedfew
more cops r:un'.fiiitg to thejl.at. Rolicemen ran into thejlat.
All ofus insid.e sq,t down. The cops werestamping onpeo
ple still sleeping in their sleeping bags".

otishingtheBorderstomelow,-
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- for iL'2'lnoui::s, nob,ody wa:sii'i'fomlecl aboutr- tlie reason of
the intervention, the detention protocol was filJed ,c!'.ft~r
that time

people were not interviewed about the
health, they were not as1ced if 'lliey need
cven though someof them werebeatenup

bycops
- inspite of constant asking, they weredenied to contact
a lawyeror to inform their families about the arrest

a

- for dozen orso hours theywere deniedfood or drink
- some of the detained people didn't get !lla'.tfr.esses. for
the beds
- in some cells the temperature was below lQ cegt
·degr.tes b~cau.se ilie winc,föw.s ,were' open (one peFson
afteF beir!g relea:sea ·w}l.S. ill ofbronchitis)
- the arne_s'ted p_eopl.e· we,r-e ins,filt.e'd, humfüäted,
11.:).ra'ssed, me.nta.11y tor-tured

Bush's ,visit ip J?.qland last year. Those are distinct evi
dences that theaction wasplanned earlier and also that
6he cops are illegally collectingthe dataaboutthe social
politicalmovement activists.
The policemen didn't want to minute the testimonies
wher_e ilie acJivists were complaining.-about the .violent
polic.e b'eJ:1.avi'Or. The cops were trying to föree,soine peo
ple to sjgn te§tirnonics thatthey didn;t niake.. The p_eople
who denied to testify, were told that they have to do it
because they are not testifying as the aceused, but as
witne.ss.es. Apart from that, classical methods of manip
ulationand lies wete used: ,,you don't have to say an_y~
thin,g, your friend already told us everything", „if you
don't sign it, you will stäy here Jonger". They were dis
couraged to make cotnpla::ints about the arrest to the
court, claiming that the procedures takealong time and
-theywill have to, wait for court's anwer in the detention.
Part ,of the less experieaced activists unfortunately suc
cumbe.d the ma:n:ipulations and tbey signed the fines for
night calm vioJation even though they claim nothing like
that has happened. The perspective ofmorehours in the
cold cell was quitescary.

The effects ofthe brutal intervention
8 people were charged with policeman assault and
1.nsult, they ean get up to 3 years• of i:mprisonment for
that. All oi: them also got police supeI:Vision, they are not
allowed to Ieave the country and have to pay a bail of
300-50,0 zlotys (100-150 euro).
The other 15 people got fines for vföl'ating the night calm.
None of t:.he policemen, who are said to be attacked by
'the „aggressive" activisfs had even a crumpled uniform.
Butat least 3 peciple (who made- forensic examination)
have l,ligns ofbeing beaten ·up by the police, from a con
tused elbow tb a Jot of bruises, abrasions which
appeared because of being hit with police sticks, kicks
'aiid tight handcuffs.

Conclusions
Taking the mentioned facts into consideration, we can
simply and with no doubts claim that the action of the
police in Slupsk was detinitely connected with the
demonstration that happened on the 29th of March. Jt
can bealso suspected that it was made because ofstricly
political reasons and the äim of it was the criminaliza
tion of the, p'articipants o.f the „anti-shield" demonstra
tion.

„At the police stationIwas denied tocontactmyfamily. I
was not allowed fo ,:nake a p_'h,pne.call, we were -not
informed about the possibilityofmaking one phonecall.
When oneofourfriends took hiscellphone out, one ofthe
copsjumpedathimandtwistedhis head, even though he
was handcuffed. Iwas sitting next to him and I was hit
wifl;t apolice boof'.

Interrogations
As mentioned before,the detained people were interro
gateä dozen 'ör so hours after being arrested, the deten
tion protocols werealso filled atthat time (thoseproce
~ure · 1- - · ' , 1 ee· inu;nediatel:y after the

k le were asked about the
, onstr<J,ti,__ba, äbp,ut the

c o , es e-y mo et§. WhJü is more,
znan s_awdotuments
cop.ttq,l made tluring

also as_ke_d <!,baut h'et
stration against theEuropean

ni e F (sic!). One of the activists was
1o 'in the demo against George

!AJ,s.ö ät'Ui'e :golke staton, cops used_physical violenc(,, as
oneofthe arrested people describes:



Claucliu 01,rlic was arrested in Sept. 2007 in Krakow. He
was fälsely accused of stealing a wallet. The theft has
occured a few months earlier but police had a descr-i~
tion pJ the thieve; the pickpocket's victim turned out to

·· öe ajudge.
The pro't1-
lem is that

diu, a
_ anian
i z. e n

ho's fämi
is in Italy
tl ,gm
·eod in

·!il"-l:i.o.ll~QI 1{ra:kow,
wasntany
where nC!lr
'lfutlro,v oo

- th.e da"te of
the theft. Hewas on a bus onhis way toitaly. l

Curlic told the police thathe couldn't have been the thief
since he wa.s on the bus. He gavedetails of ilie bu;~::a
pany's name. The polce contacted the comany ard
E!.Sk.t:(;}7l:1t was true thathegaton thebus toitaly theday

OU'rll.A:.GEOUS €.ASE
OF IOMANIAN WHO DIED
. AFTER Plll'SON· HONGEB

S'FU:IKE

m
a

älFe
,J\c,ti./is
agains
mitory
nearW
en or roughed
oners was als
,when 0n'e.1R0
cent, was left
,some mqre ca
A:ctivists ~poke
and. thefact that p·eople
ohs·'ev.en1.for years ßefgf\e eo ·
While the policewereheavily_ very peaceful
demo, demonstrators pointedouttopassers-byhow the
_police film demonstrators and otherwise harrass them
for no reassn. 'Ehe city aäminstration foro1c:L, the ar:ia.n-
cfilsts from :l:iav.i.ng ·a:. m n,s · and even
inyented sqme no~-exis . . ,!:lritit. 'Phe
,anp.I:chlst~ ·sp·oke a bit about the role· in society
and haqded sut leaflets ~fäining,,- , er- things_,
what rights people have ,in .r:elatien to e police. &1fil;.
'abo,ut .an hour, people wer-e served, a,mice vegan meal
rr/,acle byFog_d Not Bombs.

1•0L1.\.ND:
il:C'l'ION AGAINS'l'

POI„ICE UllU'l'Al~l'l'Y IN I...ODZ

Anarchisl·Black €ross· ·Poznan

The arrested activists still nee.d ypuzi suppor:t, also finari
ciai. We are collecting money for thelegal help,thecourt
cases ~hould start ~ithin few months. If you want to
donate some money, here's the bartlc account:

-bolishingtleBorderstrom.Belowes

mBank PL81 1140 2004 0000 3202 3517 7247
Katarzyna Jankowska
BRE Bank S.A. Retail Banking
al. Mickiewi'cza 10, 90-050 Lodz
BIC/SWIFT: BRE Bank: BREXPLPWMULSORT
CODE- Ü402004, Write "for Slupsk"

About f3'0 people took par,t' in a protest against police
brutality, irr Loäz on April 26. The protest was organized
by the- l0oal group of the Anarchist Federation. The
demonskaför-s wanted to oall attention to the proolem1of
police violence and abuseofpower by the policew.ith the
aim of con~rolling people and fepressing sodiäl mave-

eo thesitu
. ·0 :u._e tlCJ!.d
•... n'Uln.ber
so1 ted with
ads,. busin. ·"ets).
ere s·srne , , d exam-

violent police behavior took place
. · ,,,__m_'iJvtay_ 2,Q05 ,one local new.,spaper

, ,, · t a murue1pal polic'ea öffictr wlfo was charged
with murder, andthe local prosecutor used onl y police
supervision tocontrol him. In 2004, the Slupsk police
was reallyscrupulous with theaction against thepartic
ipants of the de~ons_t:ration against the Eui:opean
EconomicalForum in Warsaw. One local journalistwas
hanasseg with telephones and followed, because the
<::ops dairned He was -an anti-globalfst a:ctivist.

·we should also mention the most famous ,achievement"
ofthe Slupsk police: killinga 13-year old boy in 1998 by
a ,p_olice officerc Dc!,Ousz Woznfä.k. As it later l:Jlmed out',
,there were a lot of complaints about the policeman,
because he was said to be very violent. MI of them were
either hidden or dismissed. The legendary solidarity of
the Slup_sk cops was stillwor,king after those facts came
out to daylight. The TradeUnionof Police Officers paid
5,000 zlotys bail (around 1,500 euro), and only after 8
years ofimprisonrnent hewas· releasedPIJ.parole. Tod<!,y,
he live.s in Slupsk a:n:a gets a p0lice pension.
Exactly because ofthis „solidarity" of cops tragedies like
this take place. That is why thecase of the attack, peat
ing and false charges ag?19-st the~g,-militarist'ac.tiVi~ts
should be seriously treated not only by anarchist.ofanti~
militarist organizations. · ~ " .. -

The report was: made on the basis of the arrested
activists testip-ionies, media qoverage and our own
obser:vations.

A N AR ' H IST E LA CI CR OSs
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llUSSIA:
ANAICHIS'I BLACI CROSS
MIOSCOW CIE IS MAIING
A HENEl.'f'I' COiUI•IJ.,:A'l'ION

Antifascist information group
e-mail: antifa_spb@riseup.net
mobile: +7 981 7452556

ing national hatr-ed. DPNI is one of the largest national
ist or:ganisations in Russia. They pretend to be a
respectäble civil tnov.ement using · oiily eonstitut:ionaI
methods of political struggle, but in fact theDPNI often
promotes xenophobicviews and intolerance. The DPNI is
also known for its connectiens to criminal neonazi
groups which are responsible for murdersof foreigners
and of Timur Kacharava, an antifascist student of
F?etersb.urg State University.

Antifascists decided to oppose the nazis, they werenot
going to tolerate nazis who rage on the streets of
Petersburg and spread their ideas. Notwith;5tanding
what the nazis and the press claimed, the attackers
didn't use knives, they were not going to kill or serious
ly injure anybody. At the same time, it turned out that
the 'peaceful' nationalists at the meeting had knifes and.
even a cleaver which they used to defend themselves.
The aim of the attack was to disrupt the meeting, to
disperse the nationalists - and that aim was reached.

We are sure that it is impossible to stop neonazis by
nonviolent methods only at times when hundreds of
people become their victims. At the same time we real
ize that opposing nazis needs not only violence as a
response, but also articles in the press unmasking their
lies, educational programs, graffiti, peaceful street
actions, etc. All the history of the antifascist movement
shows that it can be suceessful only when it uses dif
ferent tactics of resistance, including outright physical
confrontation.

Proceedings ofwhich will go to help political prisoners.
lf you have a song against prisons, their system,
repressions and so on then you can send it to us in
.wav format to the following address:
abc.msc@gmail.com, We · .
also need the text and its ~/ •i
translation to Russian (or ~ !t
English) if the song is no_t in
Russian. Besides we would be
very grateful ifyou inform us
about other performers who have
songs of similar subjects so that
we could cntact them if they can't
read this message.

Thanks for your support
and solidarity!

Anarchist Black Cross of
Moscow-c,rew

narchistdornattomEsterEuro2e

On the8th ofMay 2008 the Leninskiy district eourt sen
tenced 6 antifascists who took part in atta:clöng the
meeting organised by the Movement Against Illegal
Immigration (DPNI) on Pipnerskaya square i_n
St.Petersburg in September 2006.

The antifascists were accused of hooliganism (article
213, part2 of Russiancriminal code). 'f.he main person
'aceused,Jo wlfoin tlie , rosecuför. demancled 6 years(I) of
prison sente rades got l year of'sus-
pended sent :cused got 6 months of
suspended was sentenced to 6
months ofpublic works (also suspended).

The picketon the 17th of September 2006 was devoted
to the events in Kondop in Karelia in which the
, . , J· atirl'g an ellirüc conflict.

as ·stDPNIIeader A. Pot6n
' 1e authoritiesaccused him ofincit

S'J' .PE'l'EllSHUllG:
'l'HE 'l'lll1.\.I„ 1:l,G1UNS'I'

1.\.N'l'IJ.'ASCIS'l'S IS l"INISHEJ)!

before the crime. The bus company answered YES.
Despite this, Curlicwasheld in jail.
Curlic demanded thatthe police get a copy of the ticket
and attach it to his casefile. Whenthey didn't, he went
on hunger strike. He dicd on Jan. 18, FOUR MONTHS
INTO THE STIKE.
It seems quite outrageous, but the authorities must have
been trying to cover the whole thing UR, lt is not clear
howthe informationgot out, buU:;i.st wee_k the press got
hold of: tlie· story,. 'J'hls wee¼, tlre weekly paper Ty.godnik
Powszechny published the findings of their investigation.
They talked to the prison doctorand people at the bu.s
company.
As it tüms out, after the bus company,- answered the
police inquiry, there was no follow-up questions or visit
to them. Surely they hadno way ofimagining what situ
ation Claudiu was in. 'rhe weeRly paper· spoke to the
woman whowas workingon the bus that day. She nor
mally worked on the bµs to Italy and says that she
remembered Claudiu as baving travelled numerous
times on ·that roui:e. 'Th'e· names of the passengers are on
the tickets and the bus company·cirdes th'e names of the
passengers when they get on - and they had the list. The
woman remempered seei.p.g pjm and even remembered
he was the only passenger from Krakow that oight. By
the look of it, he was most likely on the bus, far away
ftom Roland when the incident occured.
What's worse is that the prison authorities apparently
didn't care that the guy was on a hunger strikel Four
months is an .extremely long• t:u:ne to be Oll a strike. He
was brought iri'to the prison doctor, not one montb, not
two months into the strike, but ONE WEEK before he
died. But even then, the doctor was not allowed by the
authotjties to transfer him into a hospital. It looks like
the authorities intended to see the guy die - but in the
end, didn't want 'to have any investigation, so they let
him out andbrought him to the hospital just right before
he died. By that time he was alreadyway beyond saying.
Aµlazingly., the,prison authorities claimed that it was his
own choice to die.
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andthe
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aetivities.
What happeaed after this incident

· n of the movemenes
stream media's

""."ti'- . · • · whoe
everal

aruzatipns and
. initiated some

ontaneous anti-
repression marches and
piekets in front of the
police stations. In many
countries solidarity
tions took place, like
onstrations in front öf

Romar?,ian embassies.
Facing this kind of
'reaction, the Rom:anian
state was forced to weaken
their stance. Ten hours
le.._ter all activistswerebeen
released and the activists'
spacewasreclaimed.
&•en if fue full trust in

the honest intentions oithe
massmedia wasnt

restored, it was clear hat at that
moment they took g serious ste
towardspresening the real interzons

gendarmerie (the military police)
brutally stormed the space that
activists wer.e an

accomm ring
apd ev fus
legal1y• ,rented J,>laeg, w;i;;:ts
r:aid thout any
w: e aggression
had backing. The
gend. behaved
brutally, both physically
(kicking, hi:tting and using
gas) and mentally
'{shou,t:ing ,fü:>J;no-,
xeoophopit:: and r-;:i.dst
insults). Most of the people
w,ere hit and afew of them
ot iojured. This was a
esperate, but
successful attempt on

ehalf of fue Romanian
t'ate to stop the protest

the qpmr.non citiz · s in manyways.
The pi\ch of the repression took

place an the 2nd April 2008 when the

the repression to an extreme grade.
At the same time people from other

c0untries were being repressed when

As long as there are wars, as well as
systems and organizations tha:t
support militarization, m1:1rder, and
profit-making from
ccinflicts, there will
always be movements
protesting a:gainst them.
Nowaday,s NATO is the
most influential military
allia:nce in the world.
That's why wherever the
NATO summit takes
place there will be people
resisting it. Bucharest is
not an exception.
In spi te of the

-intoxication by media
and governmental
repressions which had
already started months
before the su.mmit,
hundreds of anti.;-
militarists both, Roqt<!-nian and trying
international, gatheredr.':'in the capitaJ:1 ri"anYJ o~
city, Bucharest. 1 Romania witlrout
The mainstream media 6:"&m15'äraed being mv.ea. In ffie ~

the Romanianpeople with an image of summimany acivi
the anti-militaristsascareless id h assed by.-
terrorists,hooligans and enemiesof
the common people, who
were only coming to

' 'l'i,'
destroy the city. This war.
all absurd and obviously;,
fabricated as most of th1:il
massmedia have never
bothered to get
informa,,tjon from
pretestants' sjde.
onths before the

summit the local
authomties also tried
thei.r best to intimidate
änyor'le who might take
pa:rt in the protests.
Pe'ople fr.o·m different
,parts of Rornania were
b:eing wa.tche.d, rcceived
phone calls and visits . .
from various law authorities. This is
a:Iready: ,ä comnwn practice so th:e
authorities have recently intensified

'l1li11Fcffis$.d(l(liJidGkom'lEllster.--
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They can break our bones, but not our ideas!
Anti-military protests will continue!

interventi0ns in socfürl relati_bns. In
fact manypeople havenegative or at
I_east 'Criticäl attiti;¼_äe towa.rds it. 0ne
coula ask: if so many R-0JI1anian
peopleare critical, why didn't they go
on the streets to express their
opinions? The answer is o1eaF: The
state created an atmospnete of fear
and ter:ror wlu.cl:i remfü.ö.'°e.d the
Roroänfan titizens of the tiin.C$ before
Dec_embef 1989.
In Bucharest we have shown that

no matter how restrictive the
repressions are, it will never stop our
resistance.

attempts of repression against
Romanian anti-militarists won't be
1 ctior fi;Q.ni

ommunity.
own öee·ause of our

ucharest.
, desjzjte the massive

, anti-milil~:rists hav:e
to c,gndtrct a number of
ents and have re11_:qgnized

that many inhabitants ofi Bucharesf
;ym,pathize witn anti~militarist ideas -
tfie;i were gr:eeting us ,at every step.
Forus this is aclear sign that there is
no consensus within t}:l~ Romanfän
socjety on topi'cs like N·ATO,
roilitarism or even the sta.te

_ ACfl

A democracy which makes or
even effectively prepares for
modern, scientifc war must
necessarily cease to' be demo
c.ralie. No coun "
weil prepared · . __
unle s ·t. ·; ·..,, _. , ed by a
tynai!
train
hui:e ·-..

About2 weeks before Buch
was supposed to ·host tl'i:e N
summit, cloudsof chaosst
cover the capitäl 0f Rom
mass media was publisl
of articles announcing t
anarGhists will come to Buch__
in order to threaten the nation
security, but at the same time
announcing that they are pre
pared to ifüer-vene byi 'fforce für

any attempt of I

Youny ' n
e pubJ _eas

h11imidation. It rise of the
repression...

On the 2oh f March 6 germans
were stopped at the border, kept in

and
nied
··son
ntry
. 0

äer,
anti-ets".a ,
\

· e!0 ·"'."terv ·
Different humai

the vementfor the
Europea, 1e reqt:1est was

ign0red and is still pending. During•
the"';;_ext days a lot of foreigners were
being stopped by the Romanian bor
der police,and turned back.
Meanwfüle the University of

Bucharest organized a. public debate
on which some Romanian NATO rep-
resentatives were invited. They basi
cally refused'to answer most of the
questions that were addressed to
them by the public,invoking the con
fidentiality of information. At the
same time, they managed to .raise the
general..diseentent"by making allega
ti~ri~liR'e "Islam is dangerous because
·'f;J häving tci'ö' many fundamental

ists.. ,Ws s'iiimehow in their nature
to a(j.her@tofundameiitalism". The
spirits were calmed down by the
former dean of the univers_ity that
intervened by saying: "Because we
are ."'teaching sociology here, we
cafi't accept such radical state
inents and generalizations". The
guests' answer was "You stick lo
your opinion and l stick to mine"•
For most of the students it was the
fitst time when they .rca.lized how
and by whom NATO is being rep
resentetl in Romania. J.ust one day
after the debate,Romanians found
o.ut that their c0nfribution to
NATO is 700 euros/citjzen.
SiFice tbe Q~gin:nirig, of.February

the citizens of Bucharest were
informed that they will have 3 days off

e 8h7/f$h7stG/tlfliJoJll,-Yliromiliostef/nili1llope, 6z



olishingtteBorderstrom8elow
spanish activists were preparing a e::.., ' •t
seci.es ofl wovksne.p ·r., %
and discussions ir ' -1t
rented with the pur g :±
public cultura:l even . a ';I\VOU · ofe f
an ·a.lte~native-critieal biew over the
existe~ce; mission and elg)ansiori of (0 §Pr · -,
NA'.f@,.
'f.he p.ölice were arrbjtJ;arj.ly icking•

them µ,p from the stre!'!t e~ new.spa,per-. 'Bve ~
them in custody fo · .-,. to attend ffie acfü ;s
5-7 bours. 'J1b.e _ peop):(l; w:epa:i;ea ~
abuse thatwas _annol:l.Ileed. f
name of natfön ;i~
mate' suspicion. "It was a b,r.ight co{ä ab.y 'in· i'i
ac'c.used of ·anythirtg .. ~J?.7iil, ·an.Wth:e cloc}ts iyere s.ti'Uv- i
i4'elitifiea,, iriterrogate.d and c~efully, ii719 thirteen". }
searched they were being released. George Orwell, ')
People _that . · . · · , ijy.ei;s "198#t, first senterice ·:f
announeing f wete ](
about to take kept in On the 2nd or April during tue
custödy by th hours, morning meetingin the public hall, a
together with hat was few policemen came to inspect the
ace::0mpanyi,ng p,Ia,se. ':r'liey anno_unce'd fue, geople
Meanwhii • ·. ar,- mcidents were 'thfa:e .!:hat the .0WBer of the place

täking ~a'. · ent. ·hls o:f .called the -g,oli® g_ecause of bem·g,
~;,ar,est · d- aggressed by 4-peeple that migbt be:i;n.
·-ug h • ,-,::,:,--------;-;; the room.
day, in Nf'<:anwbile
police s other peo
tion ple that
havin 9,Gig?ä came to the
b place :were

denied

e under
od. anr--

. g as fue
h arges
med to
coming
r o m

nowhere.
None·"Of the peöple from inside or ou1.

ca , side abused ili:e owner and he clid not
w<!,.i_-'!if ,, . ....,. dfü not böther tp come looking for the poten-,
come,etc.»Lots of ot ·werekept in tial aggressor. The situation was con
police custody without 'ibeigg given fusingfor all th,osepresent arid it soon
any stfülfl · a! a11: beca.me ~at;ic w4en tens of r:iot
The ff .dual was police or anti-terr9rist assault teams

being· thre utnomties' came ru.nning from around the-,GOmer
abuse on thestreet. Ilasin their andstarted shouting, pushing people
own apartments b _g national ,tnat w:ere outside wlille othens we:re
security measures „.. as the \aw- runri:i~g insiäe ilie ootLrf;yard. Th:_ey
according to whic. are allowedto brutally pushed people from near the

·de.ta.u:· _any, pe.nsbn 4 ~0urs with- courtyard en.trance and immobilizeda
out giving any reas forit. few others that were close to thedoor.
Desp1te ,the 1 c discontent wi th I was one ofthe few tha't.were on :me

the sitüation, bad chänged. outside of the fence and ;\'\"ere cie..io:i
Hearing that o u_r friends is in access inside. We tried callng our
thc custody of the olice started to friends from inside aud we hearri
sound as normalas drinking a glass screams and shouts. No ooo kr-.ew
of water is. No motivations, no accu- +hat was happening...but by looking
sations, no nothing..J,ust pure abuse at the riat police equippeei with m:lkit
in the name ofthe national security. proof armour, truncheons, helmets.
Some of the peoplewere set free from masks and even Kalashniko
thepolice custody when they started weapons we started fearin:g orhat
calling the greedy tabloids. Still, with was ahout ta haooe.n.
or ~vitbout ma:ss-media:...peoplewere After a few nifuute.s \\"'.e oo)llf. ::.,lt

e.a=:

"Democracy don't rule the
world, You'd better get Olat in
your head; This world is mied
by. uiolence, But I gu.ess that's
better left unsaid"

Bob Dylan

Just 2 days ,before thc NATO' sum
mi,t, about 60 romanian, germnn,
cana:dian swiss czech, polish· and

' ' '

The SeconclW'tJVe of
Repression

fr eencour
. .um-

Je,EU1
wers

, · · rbads·.
T nse :,.v:a:f ':if
.th t}u;y s!Joi11d
a . Ythis" or "lt 's
nice tr ingthecity and
planting. a ash'sarrval. He
will see an ar:tificial enuirgp.ment ~reat
ed just for his short visit without

·unders'tan:ding anyt.hing about this
country. Hopefully he won't stick too
muchinRomania andwewill have the
entire spring to enjoy the flowers and
tr.ees."
A few days before the summit, a 20

years· old student was run ovei: b_y a
car because of the police's 'interven.
tior:f in controlling the t_raffit for tli:e
prime. minister's convoy. The p61ice
officers did not give her fü:st .aid ani:I
left her lying on the streetwhile con
tinuing to monitor the traffic. Because
of the b_locked roads the ambulance
arrived too late and the young girl
died. The humänity; of the polite of:fi
cers was not questione.d and the case
was qualified as an accident. No one
was declared .responsible: A, lo~Fbti
zens from Bucharest accused the
Romanian author:ities for creating
chaos on the streets arid for endan
gering the security of thepeople. In
response the authorities announced
that during the summit no oll'<:: is
allowed to e::arry any J"bjects bigger
than a 2 :lifer plastic bottle · , ·, "':'e-
streets in the proximityofith. ro
zone" and that thepeople livi i '
area shofil>;ll l'l.<:J - ·
" t;moves insiäe fä e

out on the bal as

rrught confuse the snipers an
lateral damage" might take place. -
"zero zone"included someof the mos.t
populated public spaces (squares,
roads, bus stpps, etc.) in Bucharest.

archistloarnattromLasternEuro,
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!-- '<::ontad anyene. froni .insYde. We wer,e t,ne gate :wefoqnd qt.ir,s~lv.es-io fronif.0f police stafions 11 and 23. 'Dhey,J;fa:a;
~t ~J'l tlfe oppo*tt,.sfde.waJk 6;,y; ten:s. 'a :fe;w, r:i'o.{.:,H,o~~e- that did not let u. sget also been released anä eame t0 join ~

.. ofpolice officers, while from near the il;iside lh.e. ]iuilding. Wewaited outside the others, until all wo.u.ta 'be fi;eed.
door the secret services were flming for our friends to be reJ~;:r$,ed, Se.ctfr~n i]Ji) was our las.t sfqp. When

~ us. M~r an hqttt tf.ie fu.st v.io( police Mcanwföle we impr.ovised some ban- we got there we found out tbat o.Iily
~v: lt:Fück came out the gate whiletens of ners on which it said "is this how one person was still insideand that

,j ~o~ces f:r0m pl,!tside
0

,v,eiie s'bouting <d.emdcrocy loolfä Uke?", '\ve want an he was.ldeotifie:q <-!S being theaggy:es=
-~ t1öer;rtatel" (fre~dQ.m). W;e dicil npt ,ansv;i:erll!", "fre:e föemll!!', "freedo,m "of sor of the hall's owner. Shortly after
knowif our fiends were in th·eF,e·, b:Qt ~pe:~c)1", ''the ,pglice and th:e milita:ry the fäwyer interveoed he was alsot later they said that the only good areagainst thepeople". The same slo- released.
'~ tliin& ifor them 1.Va:s near-iag US. ,,.,.,.-=:=:,:::,, e,;-==-======~="= None of -the s-01 people that

1-..A .After'3 cff~~e tl)ti'cks feft tJie, wc;r~ be.aten ~p and1.Öf!~ed by

.

·' c.9utitya1;~, a. frie~d called,~ay.iri.g, the .p94ce c(id receive any
g they were at police station 11. charges. The final declar~tiqn 0f

He said that hewas ok, but that the,police was that the inter:ven-
they had beaten them up and tion was dictated by the Iact

~ ili.at some wer,e i.n a q:Qite'. criti-., tl;i.at the owner was 'aggressed,
.ji': cal cond:ftion. The conters_atföq. but none .bf the people they

was :interrupted. We e9uldn't detained and al:iu,sed seemed t6.& ceti;tact ,each oth~F. again. Later be the aggressor.
, w7 (oun!:l out that tliey,.were not The conclusion of the day was

allqwed to talk on thephone. that people were asked to
The riot police entered the believe that over 100 pölice and

room and pui:1 ;them wlth the riot police officers were forced to
faee . to the ground. 'Fhe~ "'----4 .:..:.::=::::.::::= intervenJ! brutally wh.en the
sprayed pepper gas inside and . owner of a hall called saying
t'ie<;I th:~-"p~oplewith plastic.liahdcuffs. ~;;}J w~re bein.~ho;i,i,_ted so th}J.t tlie that 4 people pushed him in a street
Some of them asked toloose the ties „ones inside fmlild: hegr that theyare altercation. Still 11one of the· one's that
and the response that the 'law's pro- not alor playing the -were taken from that space, beaten
tedors' gave,was1in fue f9rm ofbo,8tS, guitar.... up, :verbally aggtessed, threatened to
fi.ts afüi tr-u:m:heons in the head/:and !'>:19,. be lfüled, and kept in the police sta
baeks cithe people-. ,.,,.,.._ tions without any food or water for 8-

"Iwas with the face down on the while 10 hourslwa.s proved guilty of any-
ground, having to breathethe dustof twas thing. Who's going to answer for this
thefloor mixed withpepper gas. Ijust 1se of brutality???Who ordered this masked
heard scr:eams oj pain ,fr.JJTJJ,. my sta- gorillas to be..§1.t up people for no r(!a-
fr,i.end.s, öut I could ndtJ!moue 'to see. eftfüs son??? And ~hy???

±.±who is being beaten up. It was ;h'orri- f:1tn;.. After all wer:e released we started
b,le~ I ~hQyg]it th:at ,they· w,ßtll~·d~" videcl 1with ~ur'11'tl'ip 9 the factory hall for a short
One of our friends verballyriposted 'e tö~ the ,ban! fü§~ssi011 - · ""a good sleep. lt was

. ~""' b ~-11 d li.i.; . J dir •• • fi II, ....Ato the aggressionand he was rutally sanc themedia followed. alreadythe ofApril...and everyone
' th "· fi'' d 3 ·~~ ..JI -beatenfup_witheY " thatthes iottierewe found other was hungry and tured. While march

i:iot police•founa~ . :1-- 'd ing to.,w~ tfi:e""place, a Romanian
:Alter thät ·they wer'?'fake · 0utlJ,:.fü;om, nwez:,ei · ock. One' 0f t l~~atb flag feil on US from the top of

the room and pushed in tne ...,tit,, had\ä:lm ding woi:mii~o .·~- electricity pil1ar. We on it and
trucks. A girl brqke lier. leg W,l;i,i:;:n '-?a:nct~s., ~..bo~ tlfa liac! been laughed. Evlryone was exhausted,
being pushed inside. k beaten up/wasstillinside together ut at least everybody was free;:!

"vnte beingtaken to thepolice sta- with'other8pgple and theydid not Everythingnecded to be reorganized
tion they threatenedthatifwe sau a provide himwith anymedicalassis- and reconsidered.
wordthey wouldkillusand,throw us tance. Sc~j!.äls it•arous:i"<C'~.r' people T!'!e tofälitarian regim:e .showed its
outofthe vwintow. They threateneaus were shöutingatthepolicemen to call ugly face again. The publie opiion
·all th.e way, WI:.! eoµldn 't mo1.te at all an ambulance, to release him and was Horrified by the incident, saying
an.(J. we C{)l!,.ld not react in any ~a,y ta.ke p.im to a hospital. The police's that'in 1989 people died for d~mocra
w.hen hearing you shouting <libeTiJ;. answer was: "Vf.e 'fümtt co11sidei;- tba:t i.ey...but as we all see, nothing had
ate>. Bat it was the frst timewhenIheneeds medicalcand he did not changed.
felt that there is still höpe for some• asR:~1F Itl~. ,~r., , 'i/1:rou:s w}J:~n tlie " People died Jor .nothing., .and we
thing". • . _ ~ ?eople, a~~v,:Y~rr, t~~edia,i"äfill .~ _few qre all living a big lie", someone said.
Aftet a few,hours smee 1t ·all stru;.teä Human Rights, NGO representatives Our :State is ruled 6y stupidity and

we decided togo to p~lice .statioh :,J, 1 put pressitre oa ~~~lice to release in~gmpetence, with 'the support of the
?.t!;ie..re s0gi,e;: 0f g,w .fr,:jenqs wgr-e. tl:ie peopl<Lwe 'Säw t em coming out misinforming corrupt media, and the
ötrrers were iin,~erent pglice .sta- one by 0ne. oac_ lff.:iend was disfig- gorilla arm, of the masked robots
ti011s, out no 0ne knew in which ones. ured..ta:Imost im~0s,sible to re·cognize trained to respect ·erders comingfrom
We wer.e about' 50 people together him. He said thatihe asked for med-. theirmasters of'.pupp>cts. -,w.ilili' the m'edia. After 1eaving the ieala~sistanc!:, pu{+ditl notreceive. He
place, they arrested 4 other friends of was released 8 hours after being beat
_o;ur,s 1:t1at vr.,ere ,öe.ljfüp an& wet.e not :en up: Äft'er- hugging: hirn I felf the
gn s,igh:t. p.epper sprax on my fi!,ee.:,-~ hours·
Whenarriving at the police station afterthey put it intohis.

we were not allowed to get in the While waiting for them to be
courtyard, but afterpeacefully forcing released, other friends came from

(Jlllutrtlnisl1iiltll1irifilG#l!om,lios1e1n"'ilior,ofe_

Tru,man Show

ft's all, tru.e. it's anreal. Nolhi11g
here isfake. Nothing you see on
this show ,is fake,. lt.'s merely
controlled.



''The only iuay to comprehend
wha:t' mathemä.ticib.ns meen by
Infinity is to contemplate the
sXteli't ofhuman slupid-ii!J."

Voltaute

Rew days after the inciden.t the
Romanian riot police made itsorfcial
statement ,aümitting that t.My ti .d
bea.ten up somepeople t.hatwan't~m
fight with them and that their brutal
a:c]ioni, ·were coordins.~ s-s s .®li
dß_fensemeasure:
The public o_piruon-'-s '-'O:.~ a s,oo

them of lying and made fun ? them
by saying that no sane persan nwou?

. g that! ci.. ')
ab t {,, :l!,~he

d t'ß ,i
ed 4f

0 .. • rt
allpossible< 1swith

to say_,'
g
r:-

'ized, :Uu.ea:terf - <i,» -„'
to, be put @, i;ilence! But ittis not so .....=-t-
easy, t[eC;aus.e ~ven if in tbis :J.ife we !J"
have a lot of tbiogs thaf:weak>se·every, .,l1
day,...our freedom ·of mind ,,and CQµ'-' 7f"
sdÖusn~ess as well as our ideas will~
not be abolished by the totalitarian
fist of this so called democracy".

@n the 3rd df l\pril, a first lfGQ
pressea charges on the Romaniap
pölice anä anfi terrorist assaülöteams
(riot poli_ceJ fqr maJöng u·se ofunj_µsti
fied brutajjty c:!,gainst peoP,le' tbat had
peaceful behaviors and intentions. All
tndse detained by the polieewill write
and sign a declarationdescribing the

abüse that tl:rey l:iad gone
10 out of 50 p:e_ople that

ed pr-essed charges
police on grounds of
use of physieaJ and
ce, andthe other 40
eir wittnesses.

events took
corting

:.ä_hospi'-
"' _. · cafion

useand aprotest infront
zech embassy for accept,

_o have an a.nt:hm:issile shield
on its territory. Both actions were

•made by :fue same pegple that risked
to be beateri" up agami Forfunately it
did not happen...
On afügölackbanner itwas written

in red/letters You can break our
b_oney; but yq,u: will not destroy !)tu:

ideas."

"Human history begins with
man1sact ofdisob.edience w!tieh
is at the ver:y same tim.oe tlw
beginnthg o] his freedom and
development of }1is reason." ·

Erich Fromm

esecres ·ad,
they ni <se
for le'fti 11 · cq.pe
through . pr-
maybe t ~'<,.! -sc_ y ope_r~
ate... they b.§!ilt o inocent people
while ·the ot"Hers · g left alone
qnd protecteäl!fl.w rrupt ar.ms ,§[
'justice'Andfort+ idity andäck
of proTe:ss;ionqfs Ghärµpterize
them...they are being paid from the
taxesof those that they are hired to
abuse. lt is cilm9.§t unbelieuable!"a
man on the street declared, when
being interviewedbya journalist.

You neuer had a camera in my
heaa·

1 wi tlln .all YOl:11'
E ed servants,
, CJ1iVk:,es and

lies a:na
will not

, e.them,
_ • lli:reat-
en . . , limit of
,pliysk · an · · · 0 O!Qoal s,ur-
vival...using theirmoney to establish
ana ma,.intiin ilits.e~str.ii~ture_s of ter-.
ror... Wehavetoomany questions for
whichwenever receive any answers!!!
An<l' ,we contirtue to be forced to
become part·,ofc iliings tha:t we would
like to fghtagainst...while people die
and wars are being perpetrated all
:m•er the· world in ouF name and witli
ourmoney!!!!!!!!!!!! What happened to
fu.e freedom that we thought we
have???We clearly see that it:was all
just·a big i11usio11.

li'w:füy, ·fun:Q. ; ..
old.kidsthat
not to cneat
age or 1
found
"friend
probal
genee seIVic
ffiinmit endeäwe . enteä fü. .
~~ ·deruea tve_rytfüng. lfhe evi'denfe
that we have against him is indis
putable.
Until l'd seen all that, I couldn't

have .IIhagine.d- how tl'ie mtellige.,nee
services operate. How stupid or how
intelligent they are. Istilldon'tknow
wliich one is r-ight? Their inti.Irudation·
functioned to' ;ome point, b:eeause
after getfii).g. 7.fsea to it, vTe even
allowed their undercover informers to
attend o_l.lI'. m:_ ·etm s discus~ions and
aetions.

In .the en
Whi).<; Bue. robably the
biggest ·amo . s people-in
Eur:ope, th . · authorifü;s

Truman Show investhuge payingthewages
0:t:'%:askea s that beatof,

On the 25thofmarch the Romanian~y0ung peop„ ying, themt:1:11-
president and the prirn.e ministep,:iß't.d lig~nce servi . ,_/ loads ofoffi
a m_etti.rig on whieh they decided that cers to esc youngsters on therr
all the Romanian telecommudrca- dail
tion companies shouldallow the
~ntelligence services fo usf thejr
irifrastructure in order tosee/Iis
te1:1 to the phone c_ori..ver15~tions o
all tqeir clients. ~
A few days befor-e··i:giti .after th

incident our mobile phones wer.
not functioning .ari@:oJFi.yrw
heard difli ~~·
•• .J'"""~

c0nversa§effi
or interrupte
conversations w
cepted, but havirlg no ·

98hi.de we did not panic, It: was jus
very annoying to knowthat you are
b.eihg listened to non-stolt
At the sa:ine time wewerebeing fol-

- . '"" 'loweg everywhere by the secret police.
One day r was going hom with a
friend and we eounted 7 peopl~ that
were followin_g.us around the ci~.~e
asked tbem why they were doing it
and they said "Everyone has to make
a.Jiving for 'himself...you ma,ke y_ours,
I mal<.e mine." Nothing more...nothing
less. The1, we·re breathing in our
backs for a weck and the only thing
thä.t we ctid not understand was why
they wem- so many after jüst a. few
j:le_ople that did not do apy tjirect
action tl1at .would raisc their suspi
cion. They were not trying to hide and
what seeR'led to be a joke at first, had
soon, tran'sfonncd into a sagaof terror

, a.nd intimld'ation.
Ever;y o\ght wc had secrct se.rvice

civilians and cars escorting us every
wherc we went, while our pl'iones were



% -~islriiij;f!,e--soKtlelfSs1iö/iii&~
Acees§ to J'uslice,, -Artide -23
Individual Freedom, Article 24 Right
to legal counsel,Article25 Freedomof
movement, Article 29 Freedom ofcon
science, Article 30 Freedomof expres
sion, Article 39 Freedom of assem

·ocy:, AI;ticle 40' Right of assoeia:t'ion,
,plus a series ofother civil rights.

"Solidarity is a weapon·" 'is still
wtit_teh with -red paint on the walls
of the hall. The ownerasked us to
eover it.witb. wliite .paint, We refüsed
to do it. 1n the rental 'contract it's
"{ritten that any changes tha,.t are
made to the location will become the
property of' the own·er after the con
tra,ct's availabilily ends. This is our
present for him and for those that
will follow.
Every one of us realizes that the

chances for winning such a fight
agajnst the Romafiia·n atithorities
might be a lost caus_e. -But there is no
other way except from trying to fght
for social justice and :for a different
worldl!!! Everyone should understand
that for some people this is a way of
livif1:g rather than a mar:ginal .occur-
rence.

,ofipublishing ourjQTJ.rnal.
gh space,_to present a,;d expla_in

t which you can find some reports n:
he focus, ofthis interview. The idea
ilization in-Romania in• order·to take
aily basis while building the ocal

ed to reach. the capital of
lpeä to .b.uild the interview

_;with the idea
. very lang, 'but

ions... a.lly· liecause in
frec y.

AbolishingBB

l uthorities have deliberately

GO's have already pressed
. . g?,.i.Ifät tl,e riot police for

statements in the

J: attack a masked giant riot police
when theyare pointinga Kalashnikov

) to his face after previously putting
fi_ P1PPe.: gas in füs eyes.
-:-;- '.iCfi.~i.r second statement :said Ui:ät
$} the people were self-chastising in

front of their cyes by beating their
"~- heads on th~ wails and beatings their fists in theirfacesthemselves.? The mcdia mockery was cven fun
nier when a journalist asked the

? riot police to tellhim how come they
~ dfü n0t inte_rven,e in oz:de-;, to ·· stop
the people from torturing themf sclves. At the same time, -1:hei askei!I

_f 'o sce the video footage from the
intervention that the riotpolice are

_}- suppose to have according to the

1 law. "This tim~we d,id rrot film any-
, thing,"'i:heir sp:okesmen said'. ä.bsence .0f any legal evidence.

„ Trhe conclusiQn is that when they ©ur a'dvice is that theywould better
will öe asl<ed to c_om·e to eourt and shut theit m' ·""!, - · and think of a
justify the abuse they've made there strategy for ling themselves
would probably be •tio evidence to sup- against all · es thät they11·
port their false statements, while the have to face e trials.
peoplethat pressed charges will P,_res- 'In prepa · _ ,1>ummit ancl
ent a.S:eries of declar.ations, pittures, .du . - . e Rornwan
medieal certifi:0ates and a list of arti- ~~taf~ g Rom~an.
cles from the Romanian Constitution constit Article 21

ABB: T,he p_,:otests against. the !fA,TO-suinmit in organisation, so calling against it is calling against peace
·Bucharest were [,or sure, a netl!, chalfenge for your, itself. The moqd, I like thi.s word, of the lower classes here
movement... and .possibly some things became even · in Romania i-!l- very much the mood of the mainstr.cam
cileacer'cifterwaräs as they seemed to be before. Let 's media. If at the beginning of ilic mediatic storm against
start with the mood and consciousness of the lower the anti-Nato movement, when the me·dia announced thal
c:lassesP,e_ople in Romania - what does itmean to call "Ateneu is ilie nest of an ana..rchist groups" for example
against NATO andmilitarization in Romania?How do with fuemention that the Atene.u isthe theatre herc in lasi
the common peoplelookat these things? werea lot of activists work together - those people were
Bogdan Palie: NATO is seen as a "maintaining peace" totally against the "young troublemakers". But later, after

~7J/r..tlllls/t;t/olldnl{lifl!Omtlißs.telfllcf.itl1föpe,



ABB: Yes, acc.ording to my observa-tio.ns, during some

1 actions in Bucharest it came out that man_y
inhabitants ofBucharest hasmuch more sympatty to
the young anarchists, even if they were reduced by
media to the level <?f terrorists and hooUgans., as t.o
the state forces. One is hea.ring so rni{ch a'öo:rt
Romanian society being deeply poisored through
dozens of years lit:ting in authortaran political
conditions and than suddenly one see comuon

A/Jöuslii~ei&lflietsi/!IJolfdBekiai..
· en ffi'e med:J"'.ä made n ' ,ijilfo mt'.o a, ff.-

ur group, action: vou
ing, concerts, 'ional p et- """'
ot in the last th:e . fä~ ·, , , mg ·"J, f

:, y+1, d .4;", .
- ver e,with a great cBenoit perience everytunand atthis point }

f AteneuTatarasi), piecelike "Passport"
aks about theabuse of police poweFat g a t
ter "Lorca" a strong speech against classs... , w

fas aby Edu" western people .
~b·out 1mm1fil'.a 1on..·. thqse easte-i;n .".~un:. t
peo12le, the eommon peopie, shott w.ords, ev. ~
understood more and betwcen politi c $
:tb,erefof.e... steµ-tep. t~ sh·o.w qeifig sometim , ,~
s·oJidat-ity with. Yes of course and the west - not ~
at a,,very small level buteven Americanpolitics, b
Jike fuis. .-. huge differencethen European master pl 1, an is is m ~ to -¾
before. ' social values also. ':Dhis easfem lo.ve' for+
Ana Plotnik: I wouldsay that Americans makes big changes into social
the Romanian society would behaviour. As you find lower class people
bettef be described ,as being bemg: u.ltra liberal, cven theycannot 'compete (
quite resigned with the lack of and win in the free market', hard line
satisfaction concerning how thingsare going on fQr me·r<S wh'd don:',t. save a pe).i:ny, conservatocy,
of the ,inha,bitants. lt is very common to hear ophobic and sexist. But this is not a f.ule..So ff -you
complaining about their condition '(mostly that the ted to .ask about 'us' and .ou1: presum_ptiveS\!,ppoffers,
are too high and the wage_~/pension.s too low), but it · we fit more to students - which some could say
happens tha't they manageto make their voice he they are bourgeois s0nieliow and even to. tbe middle class
organ.izin.g ,themselves in expressing .thisr?st ;;.,,hi"ch _some!iw_es is so'cia..l. So as. you can see everytfüng is
dissatisfäction. ;:/- -,,;=-· sSW-ehow dlstru~~d by this.
Th same thing is happening regarding the fSo in this case,you canassume thatmy answerabout

eontext an? the leaders tha:t. <1.re,Jeltding ,fhe CO th~ 'com.mon people~i'il .,is about that' part oj s_ociegi wlio
call against NATO _and militarizationi in Rom: tonly about profitsand still got some criticism into
.mean to be out ofyour mind„ to some exten hts.
not used tö hear a criticabvoife that speaks · , in Januazy' ifue niass media, probably

'7 'that are so promoted and so "valued" :t services, started to hunt people who
Romania's rnember~hip J!:i N.A.T@ and st the summit. They were tough in
presented as a very posi§.\.re as.s_et that · _ the feedback was surprising. Eventhey
be proud of. Due to the lack of imp t a.narehism {maybe unknown notion at
infortna:tion that was ,given to the gene e some c_onnelti.ons fö the radical left.
Romanians feel that they are no~tl5.e t ' ' enWl • ' . 'supporters'
considering havin idealiew on hingsthat are wereor yderende • NATO
happeni ;·neüpper political levels. Een üoügh a tot is e ans
or Koma ight hat ! z s NA} heylnation realy
see it as anentityt outhaving weira be defend- from anti-
,r,- ti : - .......L"'::':~,any .uuorma 10n o u11i.;;cl1:11yl! ~ se. · • • l.!l.Ile,

having around the world. u imitcame and go, thesupportingpeople
In Rqmania there js ,no me 1a be e, like stpd(;lits, .~ld p:egple, school -and

which is being read byonly a very limi 1:1 vei';s1 achers and artists, ~d e.v!ffi the_~ly an~
peop1e) that is free from any political inter ,-=--"-------=--=--;.._-='----------..:::: not exactly political
{ih the way of b~longing\o a political '.p simpleworking people.,
member or syropatb.izer) when presenting "Ro.mania is not :used to hear m.ore close to our
certain type of information. a critical voice that speaks opinions than :tlie first
C0nsidering this context I vould say that wave 'supporters'. And. against things that are socommon people look at things likeNATO or EU if it- q:,mes to how do

without understanding the implidl tbat promoted and so "valued" at they look to this kind
they have upon tb.eir lives. In this c the- moment" of calls, hmm, I i:hink
against militarization in Romania, "eL___,,,__~-=----,,=~----------l most of them don"'t
call against thc sy.stem as a whole and to --c..ai _ -~ know howtoxeaclwith
ass'ume being associated with acts ofterrorism _by am vis stuff. As it was a new Urin~ to create a struclure of
media which is under the direct command of hlgher st. 1stance, I think for the people it was new to start ro geJ:
authorities. -ee;ds from thls ru:ea.
Bogdan C: OefinHcly it was, and it still is a new challengjt
for everybody here. T'mtalking more from the perspective
ofa young person living in lasi. Living here had ~otb.mg to
do with this poliUcs we are into now, maybe Just some
people into '30s. So we got no clue about hew things werk
from the pcrspcctivc of autonomous moyement_s..And to
elarify thc context, in lasi were born some important
fascist legions, so it has a past into extreme right
extremism so it sems that we rise into a holy' land, but
lihings changed. Some of us went to mobilisations and



ke 4olshin@tte.Borderstromelow- =f 1wonkers,greettng "anar,chist~H.sts a,(d'b,ooljg_ans"
·"':? ~ on ever,y st:ep in Bucharest. Have you made the same
l) experience at these days in Bucharest and what
_,Jt_ wouläyou say us-·on 'thls, tssue tn'<general?
•~ Bogd~ P: Well, I have seen workers saluting terrorists,

yes!J. Ana: I eonsider this as being a tricky question. As I said? before, my general impressionis that Romanians are not
used toorganize themselvesand raise theirvoices if they
are not satisfied with a(eer.tmn s1.tuation ofwhatever: kind.

~l §tre~.t acti0n:s (ex: denronstratiPns) az;e,rarely liappenin~in
:;lt Bu_eha!{:est an·a of ABB: Finally, one ·has to admit, that Jar
R course that when various reasons, the anti-NATO,protest
~: they happen,_ p:e:ople ''We've been told that these could not really take place in Bucharest. lt
~-- n;i,ig~t look at the- young people are a panger to would be- probably very frq.strating
•~ ,parti'c;:ipan.ts ~ lil~:'~ · condusion if not thefact, that focus of the

<tj;: sQ!ne~als im the our society, but looking at prötests which has been beforehand strictly
} zoo..1 -trurikfüa't deep how they have been treated an~iamilitafistic h-as turned into the~! inside th~y ,mig.ll't fo"r no reason it makes me confronta.tian between little anarchist/anti-

appreciate the fact militaristic moi>ement and the state (with
,~ that a 'few yo~ng thing that maybe the danger whole ·its intelligence and more or less

people are going on comes from somewhere eise" secret, policeforces) in which confrontation
the,•sj:reet to say, their - elderly woman on the· each side was maki,ng its best in order to de-
point of view on legitimised existence of the other one. Such
somdlung, b.1:1.t ftem streets ofBucharest surprised turn ofthefocus ofthe events can
lier,e to supporting or be seen as very positivefor local anarchist
joining them is a big step which is rarely/never being movement in long terms perspective. Confrontation
;made. I guess that this is because of fue pas~nl.l~t Ulfl.$ taking plä.'ce on the eyes of the whole societ'y, so
resi'gqatie_n and:O!ack of initiative tha!],{char~·cterizes alotof each statement or the act of anarchists in these days
the peo,pJe,·. Orie of .the main reasons couJ.d be the 0fi has been so widely presented and reflected in the
information that is being provided to them. The id public opinion as probably never ever before. This is
would be the fact that mostpeople are used to 'protest' ~ /least my assumption ·'<Jf what I have witnessed at
oniy y.,hen- someiliing affe,c:;t,s the:rp dir-ectly - 11:Re§f · -t~se'f,§._ayß on. the streets of Bucharest. What do you
neverthink ofgping on thestreet for anideaorfora ing thing about this turn itseiJ: and what do you think
that they can't perceive as influem::in•g:,theiw!li,v.e_s, @as'ila,.!ftnca!d,utcome of this confrontation_?
I can give you 2 examples that are ver relevanthere. Bogdan P: Yes, it's true, with the only mention that

D.unng th~mar:q_hes a,~nst d.iscmmmatioa hl'iaß w~ 9i"'a ll'l.J a'cfi'~s' wer.e ,!._ook place in Bucharest with some other
autumn 2006 and 2007 the media was alwaysasking occasions thanks to the local activists there, and in the
people all sorts of questions. In2006 rep6rtercameto eyes ofthewhole society,butya' this time...it's the State
me and asked why I aminthe marchand afterIgave the, who make itbiggerthenever. Why? Because in order to
explanationheaä r i personally feeldiscriminated. 1, increasethe 'seeurity'theypaintanEil, intheRomanian
said thatnot y,butthat there are many peopie that society:"The Anarchist"; and therefore the huge step
have toface nev uteoftheir 1ives. His answer forward for the hole libertarianmovementin the mind of
was "And why are you .aerethen? It's not, the people, people who
yoür problemf" _ now a<:::cess a fulJ.wave of
· ~he second example comes from' ~007, "I tb,ing being a watchdog for ' information aboµt this
when after Romania joined the EU and aJ1 all fhe social problems is :äJternative. Me, I still
s0rt of antj-discr:irrrinaticm, campaigns were • don't rise up my flag yet

a more important thanbeing promoted. During thedemonstration a - I sow a -very aggressive
reporter asked awomanonthe streetwhat focusing on some, as there state and I expect more
she thinks aboutthis action. She answered are pl'enty of areas of society violence - at least we
"It's a go0d tfüng ihat they,:W,fe _agamst which is not covered-up by don'f find a way to speak
discrimination".Then the reporterasked her together, comrp.on people
opinion about gay and rr6ma pe~Je. Her nobody" tö corrirnon people, and
answer was "the gay people are mentally every day until the next
distiliiQed and I am sick of ~ ilie rr:o~ä~ confrontation. Because
people .t,ha,t Ihave to meet everyday." l w~at 11:tfö fmä unusual in those even.ts.-is the spectator
These are my 2 concreteexamples that could say a Jot atttude. assumed by a !arge part of tlJ,e students for

about how a lot of people in isomapia f:fühk .And this ,is example, by a !arge· part of the workers andin Bucbarest
beca'l:lse they; ,a:re not informed or misinformed. They and in all the country, but Bucharest is the Jargest
receive notions like (NATO-good, discrimination-bad) and university town •in Romania. So we have a Jot to think
they swallow them without understanding their essence. about, but of course the hope in soJidarity was never
Mass-media, thepoliticians and the education system are bigger than now, and this it is the final outcome.
the firstones responsiblefor this situation. Ana: I !:hink that an important asset o'f 'this confrontation
Bogdan 'C: I •tnink:is:sremarkabl~ that p.eople sahite and wa:s the fäct that it creat,ecl a •soUda:rity platform between

enjoy these actions. Some could sayit'snot about the past many people that met there/then for the first time.
öackgr.i:n.1ad. As I see things now, I think some of them J\po.ther _g00d thing was, tl:rat a lot of pcople manifested
know exactly what kind of people they agree with by their il'rdi'gnation to the fact that the Romanian authorities
supporting them even with a simple smile or a shaken had such a brutal attitude towru:ds a group of young
hand, but sqme- of them I think they encourage us as a people that didn't do anything wro.pg ör ilJegaJ and wei·e

psy&ologfo:al reaetion,wrueh may have 2 'd,t ectiop.s, '€:>ne,
timt is. their image of 'youth & rebel' that gets to many
pegplt- even to conserwalive ones as for onemoment they
link ,w,ith their ideäl of freedom, justicg and all thaJ wild
'youthphyl,ia'. Secondly, 1 •tfi.i.nk also from the iposition of.
witness,ing some. violence against us. The state made· 1-1s
vktims,.'and as the people did notreact in a äir.ect:way, at
least tfiey tran~p,ose,tl~J:itfeelings.som.ihow., Qfeo.urse tl:tis
is a s'ubj!!ct to argue blJt l'tltlnk t)ü_s pe0ple's re,actiO:il i's a
mixtµre ofs tlüs aspec_ts.

'r/lffe171G"ltis$(Jöi7Nfö(:tmm.fliilste11htil?tllf0pe; -,e



was never-experienced
par:t·ofactivismhere.

:A?B: As we u.nderstand there was neve:r in Vte shor-t
'iliistory of the very young anarchist network in
fomania so much attention being paid to it by meiia,
and therefore bypublic opi.nion as wefl. DespitE eftthe
massive intoxication which was produced befere tlt.e
summit by m.ainstream media towards aJl.ru-c.hists:,
can you see some po,$'itive side and m,entu.-a.l ne.t:>
possibilities .which appea:redfer anarchist ideas. du:e
to thts massive presence of anarchists on thepeoples'
mouths in March-April 200S?
Bogdan P: Yes, almost all the sides were positive. They
have -started ~iiili cmlli.n,g us '\riolence~l~.. st s. ~~•

Some of them considerthemselvesas beinganarchist and ßj
dther.s donlt; e,,y,en ,til:'iough itjxey sy.mpa~ ,witb th''e -0

., , .... =·s -.':I'anarcl acas. in
As it a , ,

a ve · o ~.,,,
lSfi: · •.·

.:orga, ~
participatint ir % ?
disa)"ppintment;,. 1ot ·-~~
take pax,t in0rgaruzmg an ey ~
too. busy /er tot> scfäreo of the consequences. In this case
there areonly a fewpeople thathavetheinitiative and the $
strength to develop something...and sadly enough those }.
peopleis exactly the same ones all the time. ;
The faet that m most cases theiractions and good 3?

in'tentions are being;_presente<± fo the public in a n·egativ:e ji
way (through themassmedia), arenotbeing supported by f$
others that have, s1nri1ar belie_fs_ or are b:emg bIUtally- 1:J
stopped by the p~~ce/forcx~, In?_ght ~e.r~a. son ~iou~wh:. -~i➔,.
not' too many thmgs ,are öemg 1mtia;ted in Romarua .'
nowadays.
Reman:ian activists "1Sually•fe'e1:like lli.ey; al'e al_one in lliis
d it is ve_cy disapp_ointing ,te see lliat fuere is very 'iitile

upport or understancling from other people or from the
" soeiety:.

for sure, fio, 'Bhere were.people liai;assed, ih
. c:80;:ile coultl stand this-aiid wentt0Bucb:arest_,

dnlt: '!1J. 'cä.se iliere. W,;S a.hug_e problem in
this mebili'sation and tfils
was the lacj.c of a. smhll
anti-repression group
oefo.re the summit and it

olshingtteBorderststrom.Below
just expressing theirvisionsin a pcaceful way. The fact
that manyNGO's pressed charges against the Romanian
authoritieswasagood feedback from the civil society, that
hadthe courageto start a battle wblch•·has fiti:le cl'lanees
to winbutwhich mighthopefully create a precedent for
this things not to happ'eti again (in the same way) in tlie
futur:e. '

ilt fs true thati-majbe it :was''the first timewhen the image
ofwh'at ,tfiigg.t be a:h activisf or an anarchist became a bit
clear for someRomanian people. While being asked for her
opini9p.an''?ld WQman,frcim the 'street ans:wered s_omething
like this: "We've been told that these young pople are a
danger fö ,eur sodefy, but Io•oki!ilg• at-!how lliey have been
treated for no reason it makes me thing that maybe the
danger comes from somewhere else".

At the same time, themass media did not nJflect any of
the conclusions after the suairnit ehded. There were very,
few publish'ed artides that at:cusecd the Rc:,manian
authorities for actingon an illegitimc3.te· basis, and I ,guess
that for the Romanian society the case was classified and
forgottenalready. Theonly things that arestill in process
are the trials that . fJ. few NGO's initiated against the
authorities. Hopefully they will rµ;ike public some gefd•
news in the months to come. l
Bogdan C: WeJl, for somemaybewhc!,,t'w.as __hapReriiiig-WJ
thls turning over-was a- prciblem; .matbe for intef{latiq
whe actually came for protesl and not .b9P"affe
themselves. I refer to thls 'defend'· as one:rö1t'tlie 'firsts s ~. s-

iinto, emancipation of a movement ,.Eör-
me, and maybe for many Romafüäns
this fight, mostly into _media, %af'futil~
as we got into the light, w.ec send fo
public space our ideas .~ \Ve g0t
foedback and so on. Sol'! find ve,ry
important that here in/Romania we
leg1turuze,our opll1.lons, sp people know '

1
: What eise did you

what we do, lrow we{ act, how we I Kt ed about your
organize etc., but mighfbe like a back; 1~ :z movement during
in-time for the internationalswiei [] confrontation
made this in their 0$m, countries A~ ,inst the NATO-
centuries a,go. ~ ---=- ~ ·.~

a :1expected kind
"" !=; ]j ~ABB: Activlties_Kg_a_ins t1ie· NA!Jla. rship and l ha.d

summit in Bucharest gathered ai leamned me i; lot.
together maybe 150-~00 activistsir'.t_ Ana: As I said öefore, in
':'-narchists and othl' anti-authoritaRan '.-!P~ ~~~0 it's a bit toomuchto talk about a movement in
mvolved on various levels in the resistance. However, Romania. After the lates_t events [ realized this again arid
this number inctudeslatready about 3-4 dozensf onceand for all. The few peoplethatI personally knew and
mternationals. 1s tli_is number of 'omanian expectedto be active confrmed my expectations entirely.
participants adequate to the condition ofanarchist Asimnentioned before, theyare just the samepeoplethat
structures in Romania Joffe..now? Give us ple@se ittle are active all the time: But.Jhe la.ck in num.ber and the
description of the conditi;t½ ~nd tendencies wf.!l;ljn ~ onal spread of those few people makes it almest
the Romanian movement as it·'i§ today.,. --imRqssil:>le to create a .fiipctional platform ior wo.rkmg
Bogdan P: If we think about the fact that some police together on a local/coüntuy level.
structures had the-order to visit peopl\;.irr,their hom~lind @ogdan C: THis Iwill make it short: I could say Isearched
aggress their family with frightening like Your son lady, alot for examplesof peopledoing thingsfor the idea',now
better stay home during the summit, othenvise ugly things Ifoundsomeof them, and luckily they aremy~
tould happened to him...might be turned back hore
covered in bloodl" or the visits of the same.police into o ·
~:obs1 schools·, n(!ighbours, speaking about o_ur"implicati~
IR terrorist activities"...you all may have an 1deaabout how
it is to. get together here. But me, I'd like to salute to all the
comra'.des who didn't succeed to talce a smaJl part of th:e
cake', fuJfilled their vaoity,. like I did.
Ana: I think that cturing tbe event:s and meetings tl).at took
place 011 lst-4th of April, there were a lot of people that
atte11;ded compared to our pE(St e.xperie':ces. I also consider
tha:t in Romania there isn't an anarchist movement. It 1s
rather EJ!.snuill group of friends that are active m ~ifJerent
fields ·Md that unitc in somc actions of mutual mterest

AnarchistdoarnattromaEastem.Er
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f....," fü~h- l:!0ur 0n ffi:e,m9-jOFs T\fe:;1'la.ntrels and tben 'fül.ishecl. oy- thmk that ~ good w..ay to föllow w0uld be that df small local
beatin$" them JorJiavi.ngpaints in. 'fheii r.oom at; tl'ie: same adfons with a spedal füc:Us on 'sprea:tl.ing infonnat:iQn
high hour of the same major TVchannels. This open now about int.en:ti0ns and actibns to the':spe.eple. 1 am;r:efermJJg

. Ji.. ~ bjg, numli>er o'f{ possibilitie;, for-~ar<1hist iq:~as, a§, ~ince, lier'e to thea very small steps. l!hat eacn one öf us makes
now on maybe the ith the available resources, as a rOup or
intoxication will not be call ,,, on an individual level in everyday life. Inthis

'i "To against - h ·~ tolerate Oil! cS'lieh a b'.ig case s0me-experienc~s ,th_a,t we.n;üg t have at
-~ scale like during the militarization in Romania, th'e moment in Romania, have already

March-April 2008 means to call against the happened years ago in other•countries. Ari'd
~ Pogdan e: l~et 'say we can Jearri from the experience 0f oth~r
~ mueh ä1tioti'i:. th:is. 1 thitik ~Ystem as a whole and tO people which can b·e very helpful ü it is

You work even for assume being associated adapte!=I to thc; ,Roma:hi~a c9ntext.
: 'possibilities' and I don't ith acts of terrorism by a 06ncretely, 1 can't really say because it
~- think that nqw it's easier mass media which is under •depends oo the context at some point or

or harder to build another. But I am very sure 'tbat sharing

i~, sqmethi11~. the direct command of experiences with otherpeople is very useful
highei; state authorities" for -.fmtjihg ways. of going ahead.

ABB: Horµ can be used ._ __. Bogdan C: I think iliis ccfoperation existed
fjj._[-.. t1ie new sifuation for and slill exists. I can remind _yott that it was
• further development of anarchist structures and a time when therewere foreign info-tours in our city that

,.._ spreading anarchist ideas in Romania? Do you see- were joined by 3 or 4 persons. There were foreign zines
t1:iere ci.ny need·of·str;engthening the cooperation with which were coming faster to us that any other Romaniao
anarchistfrom other regions of Europe in order to„ o,ne; I thank to ,all the people who spen·d time and money
make possible steps this d{rection? How it in, to.urs just ,for those 3 or 4
cou·ld look li~e ve,y concretely? persons iri. th~ city, tö people
Bogdan P: I thirik I'll fust, give up n_ow ·of the who spend time and money
mainstream media and letting them swimming and send letl;ers so we cpuld
in their on sförm, I thiri.k the;y.liiad 'the cha:nce to join international
do something for the common peoQle~d' they cainps/mobilisations and
did not, except follow their goal money and travel to see -what's behind
fame. I_n my mind, afterBucharest, I bad the the b'orders for the first time
tli:eatre play I already told you about, Lorca, as and many many qthers who
tb.e nex't pF<:>ject to help./And so this was visited and played a role into
materialized, thanks to thelocal movement,one supporting some kids. Weil,
week after the summit, and it's a they played their role. You
success...common people come to see i_frl m..a: ,, all played this role. Now we
1arge number, a play that sPeaks aboutFe its time for us to spread,to built, to talk and to
Lorca, the poet, killed y the fascists in, the ·ewhatthers8artcd. In the end 1 really believe the
which obvious 1ook Iile Romania/of20o8/andNy not"er net step isaboutus,you can compare it to the age
Euro America of thesamne2008 if we thinklabout] ofmaturity. ll
hun'drec,,is . 0~fa Afgani~tan ö:r 1t.\k fi:,, ·e sam~ J ..=.a _ J _ _ ,,..,.._,,,, · ...,,

reason-as waslilled;"Durine thepeace ±work« ABB:comtn@ ackfor a white to thebeginning ofthe
was nqthifig•l!) . ~lo~m vr~noy., and 1;9:fs l7l:tervie~. °J[ß we co,:i.side,: thii.t'!tliere is number of
anarchists ideas are poisons no., rgreate dsaint ordingr.Poleready to sympathise ith the

. Spam"..All the town is fullm ,tne e .e 5fitlie lth a~a c"1iist:sJ!'6U,,t;Jf,,th'ey did not dffctde to jom the anti-
posters written on it "He was hon6sexual, was militaristiccampaign againstNATO, than one ofthe
<;;orrunur:ust, he like gyp;-tes, ,a,nd you all want o~'llli:!lu~~t~PP~aring _m this fjace is: ~hat act:"ally
alive?" .. .. l +4g ehe social issues inRomania onwhich terrain the
About the cooperation ith the anarchist arund the anarchistideas could be effectively combined with

Europe, with no doubt weishould ·strengtheru, the li~s,~ ~the actual soc1al willfor clia.nge? Would you ltke to
' • ' w ,ii' 'j;_ ~

links without which infact nothingat allcouldhaPenin tryandanswer thisquestion?
Bucharest, for e~ple. But als.~to enc0uragetbe.figffl5___,_m1,.~dan P: The soc1al 1SSUfS m Romarucl, are the sarne Iike
our own communities, each oneof us ~no.wing the .pest ages~agc;,, still few I found very concerning: first, the waste
theirown area ofaction and not -- g of workers' efforts and resources oo
in the end sharing our producing useless luxuries, and
experience afterwith everybody ''Ve have a lot to think then, not the absence· of a culture &
in 0r out. C'O':i:1.cr_e_te.ly I'lL ,rufä· for about, ·but ofcourse the· hope education process but the presence
my region autonomous spaces, of a mind intoxicator one. Those
and 'tiiis is'wha.t all the activists iil solidar.ity wa.s never bigger issues cross my mind often, so it's
here try as a hope, in wli:ich ' than now, and this 'is the how in my opinion activism is far
we!ll continue with al) 9ur final outcome" away from common people. Let's not
--pi:oj,ects ait:c:;r J"üne when the '-----------.=---------' speak about the cult for
diJ;ector Behoj.t w.ill ,go 15ack t0 consumerism that workers enjoy
Franceand so we andtheAteneu will be lost in froi:J.t,of'füe alter 89'' a,nd let's say something about thc Minister of
bureaucracy.But this is possible along someother, with a eu.Iture and Cults were ct:1l ts means orthodoxand catholic
il'ogistie--s1.:1.P,p,ort frnm,pur foiehd's ar0undBuroJ),_e. cults and so inJ,tead money to go back to ,thc people in
Ana: I guess thatyoung Romanianactivists have a lot of different for.ms of real culture they go against peoplc's
need for sharing information/experiences with activists freedom by building more church. J\nd now what fa left
füi:.ing in rufferenh equritcies. Due, tö the. very llmited from"tbe Ct:lltwe in .Romania T'm against also. This one of
n._urobe:r of a:6tiv,ists willimg t0. ,initi'ate ~ohcrete- acfions r "the br:e·d aad the circus of Rome" and thc p.urpose l.s

Wlilm"his"fi'?'lölllfntlli'#tomP.ios~"tfn:r-Et1t:ope



"This confrontation was the
fact that it created a
solidarity platform between
many people that met
there/then for the first

ABB: Thank you a lot
for interview. Now is
the right moment to
add anything I didn't
ask you and what you
believe is important to
be said.
Bogdan P: Thank you
also. Thank to all ofyou!
Ana: Thank you also for
this. Theauestions were
very well addressed, but

I think that the answers that I gave might be a bit vague
...I am not very satisfied with this situation, but !oundit
really hard to answer them in a comprehensive way lt is
all very contextual and this made it even harder to expain
.my position.

time"

havethe most corrupted country in Europe and that's why {
the state of thc repression of coursc; cause NATO is a /
corruption and so repression., }

Imagine how big the space of action for police is, ff they __,..._
r,have the German police logistics and tbe field of

I .1,Rumanian bureaucracy when it's come to civil
rights. Four days after I come baek foom ~
Bucharcst two policemen at my door ask about
the phone number of the owner because Pro ~
illegal staying there, they said. I didn' oeiawy g
change my 1D wi,lh the new address. In the mean ?
time one of them went in the house of my f
neighbours trying to get complains about me and 2'·5advicc them, J'm a dangerous person activating in ;
a terrorist structure. They came with

intimidations like "Youfuckme?!",becauseon first ofApril 4-
I bad a meeting with them at Ateneu, cause by the way -5
they visit my job 3 or 4 times speaking about us,"the ./
terrorists", and so of course I d.idn't honoured the .0
invitation t9 meeting-, which s.upposed to be only a r„
"friendly" cliscussion about my ideas, as they said.
But a.11 this I sho'Q.ld say tu.tn to be good for me

ultimately because made the cohesion between us, the
activists everybody
receiving the same
treabnents, and also with
some other sympatltizers.
Ana: At thi s point, it is hard
to think about the future
consequences. I guess that
a few people will constantly
be under the strict eye of
the Romanian authorities
after the latest events. Btrt l
guess that formost ofus it
was the first time when
realizi.ng to what extent our
lives,could be monitored by
the intelligence services and
to what degree of

«r intimidation and repression
a human being could be exposed to on the basis of
expressing theconstitutional rightof free speech. There is
nothing more disappointing than to realize this...
Bogdan C: We had last week ~ demonstration agains t
state repression, covered by media and saluted by the
people in the city. Now it looks like thlngs are calm, but in

case it gets worse we
want to push back a lot
as at the times we are
supported by many
people.

basically to distraot lhe wprkers from thc thoughts of t:b,e
revolution. And than, social will for the real change is
alienated. lt's a frap.
The anarchists ideas are effcctively combined with the

social will for
changes there,
where the people
are not poisoned
wi th that; but we
can't know were to
find these people so
lct's blast our ideas
among the whole
society. Me I prefer
one worker awake
thenhundreds wavering.
Ana: Wow, this is a very good question...but l'm afraid that
it might not receive a proper answer. r guess that a first
step would be to clarify what an anarchist me_ans. In
Romania it's very confusing because a: lot of people that
belong to the punk-rock scene but that don't ever get
involved in socia.1-political actions are seen as representing
tbe anarchist scene. So, in this way a better tcnninology
for the Romanian context would be
to call it the "activist scene".
The actual social will for change is

present in the feelings of most
Roman.ians, 1 guess... But due to
the harsh living conditions and
insecurity a lot ofpeople find it hard
to think about organizing
themselves in structures that might
generate social change on a long
term (even if only from thepower of
the personal cxample). The
individualism and Jack of initiative
of the people might be really
disappointing to see,but at the
same time I consider it to be
understandable. I guess that the
only way in which trungs could
change in the future for theRomania: societysould be
through means of a different education focüsedon
providing information on rights that people have and
alternatives that they can take into account when fäcing
their everyday reality.
Awareness rnight make people become more open to

taking risk and creating structures for ',
generating a potential social change. . "There were people harassed
Bogdan C: I cannot make a constn.Jctive • • •
statement on trus. 1 might thing to a futile in many eitles. Some could
land to organize but sometimes what it stand this and went to
seems its not for real, so r lhing being a Bucharest, some couldn't. In
watchdog for all the social problems is more
important than focusing on somc, as there any case there was a huge
are plenty of areas of sodety which is not problem in this mobilisation
covered-up by nobody. and this was the lack of a
ABB: What is a state of the repression small anti-repression group
connected wtth NATO-summit totuards before the summit and it was
the activists for now? hat do you never-experienced part of
expect from this side in next perlod? activism here"
Bogdan P: J'll likc to describc you a TV show
just beforc thc summit. Therc werc
politicians, intellectuals and media
Journalists. The question was "How it came that Romania
received the honour to organize the NATO-summit?" and
thosc peoplc light in arguments like "We have the 2nd
Diggest building in the world after Pentagon" or "Because
our efforts in the war contends", but the true answer 1s: we
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For the firsttime in aloqg period of ties, institutions and mainstream that mostofour country's budget will
time1 anti NATO events took place in me<lia, be :spent on weap_ons instead on pub,
the city of Skopje, the capital of In tha,t kind <;>f envirotunent, an anti lic health or education, etc. After an
Macedonia, a country that has devel- NATO protest is considered to be a hour of peaceful protesting in front of
opeg. a special rf!lationship to~ar.ds, heresy and is sharply condemned by the government, we headed towards
the rnilitar-y alliance_ and is expected the masses. the Parliament, trying not to cause
to step even closer, maybe become a fnspired fro.m scime anti NATO much of a fraflic jam. We stayed for
full member after the summit in, events held in·Skopj'e by activists fro.m. another hour there and then
Bucharest. Most of the public opinion throughout Europe, a small network announced the end of the protests.
polls say that abqut 'Q,0%. per-cent of of volunteers waJestablished in order During the protests, we distributed
the peöple in Macedonia support the to try to raise the voice of the margin~ most of the pamphlets, tried to talk
eountcy"sJ\lAT@-b.i.d. No Member ofthe alized anti-1 i • s, paci.fists and with the citizens and did not cause
Parliament has voted against any anarchists. So usands of copies any teqsions.
NATO act nor has questioned the of a phlet called All in all, we wer-e the only 01J,es to
fuvolvement of Macedonian troops in "A:N~Onafä ,:were printed and show: some resistance to the
the military mission_s- in Iraq, were to be mongpcople, and örrinipresent pro-NATO attitude. We
Afghanistan or Libya. The only hypo- a datefor t! protestwasset. were about 50 people out there, but
thetical ol;>j~ction conceiriing the ~29th ffwe organizeä a„ -we got a decent -media coverage,
process ofthe "NATO integration"asit smaller i: in,the center of although there were some misinter
JS_ called h:er.e, 1S based on thet mfa- th,e ci_!;y-: 15,gJ,ical gathering pretations and out of context conclu-
mous naming •dispute witli Gf~e~, in front theMacedonian sions were drawn, too.
which is derived from ·th~~ rising e city When asked on our further plans,
nationalisfic movement ~ong ~==~,= e of we answered that there are two possi-
Maced'onian peciple. Some 0fthe polit- ople bilities - if Macedonia gets invited to
i_cal subje:C.ts and the; .,Ö)vi] sciciety "'"<a,2,;,~ n join and become full member of the
a:ctors fuel thetensions. alliance, wewill probably start a cam-
Still, the perception of/ the people is paign for vot:fug on referendum since

that NATO will ,'secur<dand stab· · t that's in consent with th.e
the eountry, will pr-event furtbe e Constitution but the authorities seem
nic conflicts and ser ratist a oP o skiveit. The other possibility
ments, an · fo. is ~~e ofl ßr ek veto on
the foreig ""SEES!-!"% ·h Maedniasiäj «il bringa dove
considere€ 1d of peace infrontof 1e 3reek Foreign
can .ha,ppen .. - Officeandwill thank them for making
my. This perverted ,ima,ge o! ree 'ity is incredible favor.
ofc0urse fue result o ' . . . n-
propaanda by all d

T.he letter-: A different world i-s ,requtred and possiblel

#1n711:en7S:f#ölitflid/4'tltömii'Hl/sfe11ni.i7Tl:ope



DeserterDay2008avoundRussia

Chita

To call-up centres in ihe cen\.'& e::
the city werepainted during thenight
between 22nd and 23rd. The slgans
Army is a school ofviolenegnd hla.v
ery", The hunger of a soldier vs

Barnaul

ln Barnaul, graffiti was made in the
nig)lt between 22nd and 23rd of
February, and a Food Not Bombs
aetion where anti.'"lililita.rist leailets
were distnöuted was organized on
23rd.

Bryansk

In the night between 22nd and23rd
of February anarchists and anti-war
activists of Bryansk painted around
50 graffiti's to various buildings,
iricltiding the local call--up center arid
military ·headquarters.. Nobody w1:ts
arrested.

Actions in other cities:

was bom in or~r to live, p.otin order
to 'serve in the army!", °Fr_eedom,
equality and anarcho-communism!",
"Peace to theworlä, waragainst war,no to violence in Chechnya!" and "Our
~atherland is th'e whole hgmaoity".

After themeeting, therewas aspon
taneous discussion about thepurpose
of such actions and another one oii
the relation between anarchism and
the punk/hardcore scene. A concert
planned for the evening could not be
organized due to interlerence of the
authorities.

and not to wage war!", "Nobody will
return a yer of our livesl", "We will
struggle, .our peace is not for salel", "I

Ner.sities, which giv,es th:e,
governrnent' a pnetext to
cl0s~ those scho0ls and uni
versities which it considers
not profitable enough.
There have already been
some succesful struggles
against this prbcess.
The two remaining work

shops were about informa
tion security in the internet
and wit:h mobile connec
tions,. In the evening, the
d o c u m e n t a r y
'"Workingman's Death" by
Miihael GlawoggeF was
scre_ened.
The next day there was a legalmeet

ing at the square of the Phiihannony
from 13:15 to 14:1,5, unfortunately;,
the organizer of the meeting with th_e

legal documents was involved
in a car accident, so the meet
ing was launched Jralf an. hour
late., Dozens of police were
monitoring the event, flming
all the participators with video
ca.meras. Eventually pa.rticipa
tors could unroll banners with
the texts "Peace is better than
commemoration" and "No to
violence on the world", festival
guests from Nizhniy Novgox:od
brought a banner commemo
rating a man who recently
deceased during his service,
with a text "Roman Rudakov

1986-2008 - wl:io will be ne..,t?".
Accompanied by dmms the pa.rticipa
tors ·scanned "1 do not want to serve, I
want to live very much!"', "Army is a:
school of slavery, we want to s_tµdy

Ktbotishin@thieBorderstrom.Below=

lf.lils yeru:, -.the desecter day festival
around 23rd of February was organ
ized outsideMoscow for the first time
- in the city of Kirov north-east of
Moscow. Up to 100 anarchists,agood
partof whom came from other cities
such ,as St. Petersburg, Moscow,
Tuh~vsk, Nizhniy Novgoröd, Ufa, Pennand Tyumen, joined the events. The
police was patrolling the train station,
illegally arresting and writing down
details of many participators of the
events - however, due to successful
conspiraty a good part of the events
could be orgänized without police
interference.
On 23rd of February workshops

were organized, but the owner of the
premises where they were supposed
to take place refused due to pressure
from the authorities.. Yet eventually,

an alternative place was found which
'did not leak to.the police prematurely.
First, local. human rights activ:ists
from Vzyatski region, children's asso
'Cia:tion and the Committee of Soldier's
Mothers told about the current
-reforms in the military system,
legal means to evade army serv
ice and usual legal· misfakes
whitn officials commit and which
make evading service more easy.
After these lectures, there were

talks on fopk:s not directly relat
ed to the theme of the festival - a
short history of the student
resistance in Russia since the
1980's and current issues the
students ar.e faoing; such as
conunercialization of higher edu
cation due to the Bologna process..
\nother current issueis the so-called
"autonomization" of schools and uni
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0: In Moscow, Deserter day-actions were organized for the 4th time
already. Those who could not travel to Kirov organized actions in
Moscow - first a Food Not Bombs-action, then a demonstration of
some 30 people from the metro station "Universitet" to the metro sta
tion "Akademicheskaya" with a banner "Food Not Bombs" and a red
and black diagonal flag. Anti-militarist slogans, such as "You are just
a cheap weapon for them!", "A deserter is a defender of humanityl",
"Go to the streets - reclaim the city!", "AII the states are concentration
camps" and others were scanned. Leaflets "No soldiers - no warsl"
were given to passers by. The demonstration passed by the call up
center of Gagarinskiy area, it was painted with graffiti reading "No to
war". Nobody was arrested - traffic police spotted the demonstration
and announced it to the local police station, but as they could not
foresee the route of the action they could not stop it.

Short videosfrom Moscow actions:
* http://ru.indymedia.org/
usermedia/video/5/u_voenkomata.avi
http://ru.indymedia.org/

usermedia/video/7/shestvie.avi

St. Petersburg

A meeting to commemorate the deportation of Chechens and
lngushetians organized by Memorial human rights center gathered
only some 30 people. Some 10 anarchists from the Association of
Libertarian Initiatives, a new coordinatory group between various
anti-authoritarian groups ofSt. Petersburg, joined action.

Vladivostok

During the days prior to deserter day, activists painted local uni
versities wi th stencils reading "Fuck the Army".

Booklets with recommendations to those going to protest actions
were printed by the emerging group of Anarchist Black Cross in
Vladivostok and distributed amongst Jocal activists. The local anar
chist paper "Udar" made a special issue with theme "There is such a
profession - a deserter", mocking a familiar military recruitment slo
gan.
The 23rd was a very cold and windy day in Vladivostok. But some

twenty people showed up in the action with a banner "The head of a
soldier is cheaper than an assati.lt rille" and black and red diagonal
:flags. Due to the bad weather there were just few passers by, except
in the very center of the city. Sea torches were lit, "Our fatherland is
all humanity", "Be a human - defend the planet!" were shouted.
Unlike usually, cops and boneheads did not interfere with the

action, so accorfüng to the organizers it ended up "a bit boring" an
action.
24th of February a Food Not Bombs was organized.

r

In Kazan, anti-war stickers were distributed and a banner with text
"Better- to help people than to kill" was dropped from a local bridge.

In Irkutsk, local group ofAutonomous Action decided to org~·seba
movie screening against military callup. Propaganda films made ~
Siberian military district against bullying and stealing in army an
punishment for these crimes were shown, as fuey w~re gr~at propa~
gandaagainst army. After the screening there was a discussion on th
theme ofresisting call-up.
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On Saturday March 29, about 800-1000 people demon
strated against the installation of a US missile base in
northemn Poland. The base, which the govemments of the
US and Poland would like to build in Redzikowo, just out
side ofSlupsk near the Baltic Sea, would house elements
of the American Missile Defense program, namely so
called interceptor missiles (which can also be used for
offensivepurposes). Despite the fact that 60% of the local
residents and over half of all Poles are strongly against
the base, and only a small fraction of the rest supports it,
the government is intent to go ahead and build the base.
A radar base is also to be built in the Czech Republic,
again despite the opposition ofmost citizens.

The Demo
The demonstration started with a Hyde Park / open

meeting in front ofthe town hall. A few hundred local res
idents came to hear the arguments against the missiles,
to demonstrate and to speak out. Many people spoke,
only the meeting bad to be cut slightly short due to an
inpending downpour of rain. The only person who spoke
in favour of the base was a paid lobbyist, Andrzej
Jodkowski who was hired by the American Missile
Defense Advocacy Alliance to make pro-missile propagan
da in Poland. Hewas lously jeered by the crowd and some
old ladies tried to beat him with sticks. People ofall ages
came out, but it was quite noticeable from both this
dernonstration and a meeting the day before that sur
vivors of WWII are especially angry about the base and
concerned about militarism and a few elderly people in

their 70s and 80s spoke out.

During theHyde Park, free food was served by Food Not
Bombs and some theatre was made by the Autonomist
Collective and Anarchist Federation group from Torun.
A lively demo through the city followed. Slupsk is a city

of under 100,000 people with very few activists and the
only other such demonstration held there since the fall of
communism was a May Day march organized by the
Anarchist Federation in 2002. lt was quite a sight for local
people, many of whom watched or joined in. To nice
samba bands played, a car went with music, people
chanted "No Missile Shield" and Jots of otber slogans that
don't rhyme in English translation.

At the Base
After the main demo ended, a group of a bit over 100

people broke off and marched to Redzikowo, the site of
the future American base, a former Polish airforce base
during the PRL times (annotation: People's Republic of
Poland, i.e. during the times of Soviet hegemony), cur
rently disused but still guarded by themilitary. The police
and military started to show their strength, sending out a
military helicopter and lots of police vans. (Police had to
be sent in from Gdansk for this action. Altbough Slupsk
is home of a police academy and bas an extremely large
police presence, they were not available as many of them
had been sent to Kosovo.)
A small action was made at the side entrance and some

people removed the ridiculous barricade made there and
went on the territory, at which timethe police started to
act. However, nothing happened since the police daimed
to demonstrators that there was nothing there" and no
base there" and therefore could not give a legitimate rea
son to the anarchists why they were not allowed on that
area. They threatened to arrest people for not following
police orders but not for trespassing.
The demonstration moved to tbe main gate of the base

where there was some symbolic artempt to jump the
fence. Some local residents came out to talk despite the
fact that the large police presence and the cops with dogs
could look a little scary. Again local residents, despite the
fact that many of them were relatives of former military.
complained about the base to the protestors. Mr.
Jodkowski the lobbyist, who followed us duringthewhele
march, could only walk around sheepishly trying to give
the demonstratorscookies.

Anarchist'loarnatsromEasternEuropescs
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Also see: www.tarcza.org

The campaign can be reached at
campaignagainstmilitarism@gmail.com

The website for the action includes lots of
info in English about the missile bases:

www.m29.bzzz.net

thepolice" and two a:r,e being cliarged with ""violating the
iritouchability of the police", which is more or less
.Cssaulting an offü;:er. This coar-ge is used against /temon
stratorsquite often, usually in situatiions where the police
is beating somebody and they try tq ward off 15lows or get
the police offthem.
As·of the time of tfüs report (Mar-ch 3.1), all but two of

the arrested have been released, 8 <;>f tben1 b._eing,char,ged
-with "not respecting the p:olice". (The two still in custody
will probably have i:he more serious charges against
them.) They are going to file _a compläinf against the
.iJJ_olice.

Anax:chist Solidärity and Anarchist Black Cross will try
to help them: for more infonnation or to send a donation.
for 1egal heJp, f<;>ntact Marchi"sfsolidarii:y@yahoo.com.

The Strugglewill Continue
The event was covered widely by local, national and

·some international press, although the American media
refused to cover the event. Perhaps the action was not big_
and "spectacular" enough, but sur.ely tha.t's not the only
reas.on. Don't worry though; if they go ahead with the
base, wbich lpoks to be a strong possibility, this will just
&e the beginnin:g. The next demo will be much bigger and
louder.
The äerhonstration was organiz"ed by the· Campaign

against Militarism (started by anar<;_hists b_ut ope11 to
others) together with big partidpation of others like the
Anarchist Federation, the Autonomous Collective,
some local, non-affiliated activists, soine members of
Greenpeace and the Union of Syndicalists (ZSP).
Px;actically all of the anarchist and anti-authoritarian
groups in Poland were in attendance as weil as some anti
war activists and a small handful ofleftists from different
groups and parties. A good part of the crowd was also
mäde up of Slupsk residents. Probably this was tbe
largest and most successful action we have made in a.
coupl<:; of years and undoubtedly the most important
action against this rnilitary base that has happened so far
inPoland. Despite the fact that most people are against
the base, few people publically demonst,ate thefr 'discon
tent. Unfortunately. The Campaign has decided to con
i:inue its work a.nd, should the work on the base be start
ed, to organize more radical protests and actions.

Unpleasant Actions and P.olice Violence
Thewholeactionwent without incident,except perhaps

someproblems with vanguardist frauds from the Young
Socialists who openly disregarded requests not tQ ,come
with self-advertising, party flags. (They are known
tbroughout Poli;(Flg •as beiäg sleazy party-sponsored pa,ra-
sites who fraudently present themselves as organizers of
ot]1er p,eople's demonstrations.) However-, as soon as peo
ple left Reäzikowo, and dispersed, the cops to0k the
opportunity to vent their frustration on some scapegoats.
For whatever reason, a small group ofpeople stayed in

Redzikowo. The police used dogs against them and one
worrian.- was bitten. They started to give people bullshit
fines-. @netguy was finedfor having a black flag on his car.
Later, one guy was arrested a:nd fined f<~r tursing. The
fine was almost ·300 dollars US, really anincredible exag
geration for something like that which in no way should
be a j)Wlishable o.ffense.

The real problem happened lately on, in the early hours
of the morning just before 5 AM. There was a concert/
after party.Agroup ofpeople w_ere followed fi:om the par-ty
by the police. They returned to one guy's place, where a
group of people were already sleeping. Shortly later the
police raided and attacked them, including people who
were sleepihg. Tlie pretext was 'disturbing the _peace
although clearlysleeping people were not d.istur.bmK_tbe
peace. People were gased and beaten. 23 people were
arrested. One guy had his armbadly hurt -m fad hewas
sureitwas broken. (It turns out not tobebrokenbut just
badly hurt.) The police o thought hisarm wasbroken
and he was tak 1.He escaped and called
people to t : ä.
The polic anything happened or

that anyb ter changed their story
(more th eleft in town, but those
who were :e station todemand the
elease of ce -are elaimi4g that thisital att gto do with the demo, but pres

ent the arres agdrunk anddisorderly. They are
charged with typical bullshit charges of "not respecting

#narchistloarnattrom.LasternEurope



ABB: Whatpeo± :ntsfinallypartic
ipate.d in the ? How wouia you
commentontk• ts in comparison
to the expectations, but ding th'e. ch,;(nces
for a successful outcome ofthe ong term campaign
against the US-missile-system? Canyou see, thepoten
tial to undertake an initiative on thts tertain inPolish
socie'ty or will it remain the task of activists them
selves to get rid of(at least) these US-military-basie?
Voice from Warsaw: lt's.härd to say howmanypeoplewere
there- most reports range from 800-1000 people. Probably
the make-up oflocals and out-of-town activists was 50-50.
The main groupofactivists which participated were anar
chists; althougp a couµ,le of dozen people from füe left
cameas well. The tum-up was very good for the relatively
weakanti-militarist movement and the long--.term cbao_s in
the anarchistmovement which meant that too few people
pre.pared the action. It was the frst action forthe local peo
ple - they are young people some of whom even met
through this action, so they don't have any infrastructure.
Nonetheless, the action worked out weil.

1.,don't think th.cl.t on this issue and in this place the soci
ety will mobilize itself without lots of agitation from
activists. Of course, there are many local campaigns in
Poland where people organize themselves, so it'_s not as_ if
füey can't - it's just that I suppose people don't believe in
their success.
ABB: Are you satisfted in retro:spect with the very:form
ofa.ction which was chosenfor Slupsk and with how
the action was conducted on the day?
Voice from Warsaw: Yes arid no. Of course, one can
always see how things could have been done better, but
tbat's no reason to be dissatisfied. You can get crazy that
way. We bad hoped that more people would be interested
in some more radical action, but themovement isn't in that
pla,ce AOW.

ABB: What i.s your general rejlection on theprotest in
Slupsk?
Voice from Warsaw: This one protest is not enough - but
it was .a öig event locally. We need to have a fewmore. We
heard tljät the l,eftists want to 1nobi1ize again. Nonnally
we're not fans of how the leftist actions look in Poland, but
we'Il go back for sure.
ABB: 'Fhere were rnany international actions support
ing TARCZA-resistance i.n Poland fand Czech) at this
day, too. Can you give a very short account of them
and tell us ifyou think that these actions had any
impact on the campaign and/or mainstream politics

towa
tiona
move
Voice from
in front ofer +

to military bases.
about in thePolis
it was in the Eur ,
·anct even Japan, tfor peopleto see this
resistance becaus e resis.ta:rtc.e on the spot
although locally people uow about it. We appreciate all
forms of suppo urse.
ABB: We will deeper here regarding the state
repression wh· p1ac~ in Sltipsk, as our readers
canfind adeta 2porton that in thisissue. At this
place we would rather like tofocuson thefurtherper
spectives of the resistance. Has a:nything changed
since March in terms of negotiations, plans or deci
sions on the governm.entaJside?
Voice from Warsa: Yes. A lot ofb$bit and negoti_atiqg
is going on, but in general, there is eonstant talk about the
bad deal Americans wa:nt to giye Pbländ. It's ac.compJetefy
different tone than afewmonths ago. A fewmonths ago fue
politici'ans and media were telling everybody how lucky
they are to beAmerica's best friend. Now it's more the feel
ing that Amerj,cans warit to use'Poland and give nothing in
retum. There's nobody que~tioning the militaris.m, but the
mood in the govem.m·ent l:ias_ changed abit.
ABB: Back. on the otherside ofthe barricade: do you
see any chancefor the movement against T_ARCZA to
grow in numbers and strength orer·time?
Voice fromWarsaw: }4aybe. lt depeods on.many things. in
Poland therearen't too many peoplewho do s_ucb long-re.TJD
protests -like last yearRospuda was a big issue, but few
peoplewl;i'o engaged in that,went back or even knowwhl:li''s
going on - only the hardcore·ecologists.
ABB: What are the next steps and activities ofanli..--m.i!
itarist resista.nce in PolandMightthe actiorsagainst
the recently announced NATO-meeting in Poland even
ttially be considered one of its element,s?
Voice from Warsaw: The NATO meeting is in Krakow and
we want to get people there. That definitely is on the sagen
da. I wouldn't besurprised if some things happenedbefore
then- some little actions. The main thing is thsttheiss&e
of the TARCZAhas to be kept on the agenda, especally in
Sletpsk.
ABB: Thank youfor the intennsu.\.

tnarchistdournatfromEsternEurope



The idea of theexhibi
tion started as a
search..• What is fem
ininity? What does
this mean to m.e as to
the subject with this
attribute ascribed
regardless of my ownIn 'füe

Sµt:l.ilar t · · ' · er dateswhich are discussed the following issues: The problem is not that we see sexism
beir by various politi- in everything out Uiat the sys'tem sees
cal vorld corporations -What is March 8 and why this day only OW',g~riitajs and alJ as äli.Ke. But
~e·c h i:ate ·of specula- -What is feminism they are also different! There are no
tfon fi::us'.f ofili.e pe0ple. -:a. Types of feminisms and their major identical penises, clitorises, breasts or
Today, to ehange._llie.,.lfao:it differences· hips. But despite th.is on n/ andAtircl. ;' •;;-"-..:; - Threewav.es of femin1sm adv~rj;ising boards we see cloned sili-
ttlon o - Wlrat is feminism today cone fakes. The advertisement trig
~ · ol- - v.rh'at- i'~, an~eha-feminism gers 0\Jl' basic in:stinets ptay:i11,g with,izes stereotypes. This is v;rl'iy; it's so dis-
- bu The theoretical part lasted for over gusting. Even if you fit inthe stereo

o hours. LecturcSWere mixed with type this does not yet mea.n that you
• fö get hterlctive exercfses on 'e:e/der1s~§ues~ • are ~ter.e·0t')'Bical. A person fuliills her,g l.,-.oa +- 5.4, +4 jr. . dir1%% ShSFyoay too part. In, 1s or himsel in various spheres. An

',c : • 0· • e s ,'.0s- ~Y we~tried once'J-aga.ij' to de~ amj woman baf{~?t topography I can'tike[hv6cf1si fisis urselveswhat egender,, asc@linity, be good inaymat the same iie... 1t
wbhy those ho care's@rheupwih the reniiyare,iat 'b6moohobia, 1a a man with an athletuc body his

Flo. er,s ar,e for s:exism -and patriaFchy mean. .. Who absolutely do"es not 1mply J have no
: 1;1.t,,wh'at- suffers from this biologica!ly defined idea about cooking or poetry. These
fe$1..-.t.füs--. np_nsen~ -~ 2-W womenl And to things arenot mutually exclusive. But
~r ew.uiilil ito_l,?~s, deception Ftin'r'ro_r,tho't ,P.t~vertisement usually na:rrows it

. . :L011 oJr,stt;trEws_ 2ne Oi,edf~~!.~Ut~~-~tiewn/totonJsimple definition.
. . .. mew..2r..kl,t\t0 · el ' ncl1fferen~ t<j tli. p~ 3.r.ti t 1

ce of sqeiW giJ,ar1µ1- oppnfjs ofi fo~ others " äm.yoJi)rs}ir. / 1 H ,

tees. To breakthe existingworld order Wanna do something nicer~or~y9i~- r Chinese women
it is important to see the entire spec- beloved ones? come along with them [)} f _
trum of sex-based discriminationand to the bi;µri<;:ades mst~a~ of~nce rgse 2g~h~J:~~plis. shootFth a~simple
its basis. "once a y,ea.r" present women iWlth digital Olym_pJs cmta füke's>.tboard, (n
With eyes wide open I'm looking at the dead forest and garden girs.'- t 2öo7, (hree'people/from aEuropean
veryheartofsocial inequality. Ido not third-w~IB country (Ukt,aine) headed
search for my or other's personal During the half-an-hour coffee-break for another third-world country 
problems. Because personal is always the parliQiP,ants could ehjoy not only China (Asia). On their way they
polifical. coffee but als0 the following photo passed Moscow (where they received
Th.is is why on March 8 the Gender exhibitions: Chinese visa waiting H) days for it),
balanced group, the collective ofweb- Irkutsk oblast and its gorgeous Baikal
sit.e .svo_bgcma.grg;µa {?-ll_archa-femi- lake, the Buryat Autonomous
nist Russian language web-page) and Sexism in advertisement Republic with its no-road ways and
Insight Initiative O.roup decided small bugs ... They crossed half of
0r:gan:ize an event dedicated to the 1,9 photos were shoot and selecteci in ;tViongoli!l, the country \vith the most

. "h'oliday'l and call it 1'N0füiifg p.erson- •Miev and Odes·sa for the past two beautiful blue sky and green hills.
al .." years (from 2O06 to ·2008). These are Mongolia which must definitely be vis
To discuss problems common to the example_s of the street ,i:U'id inside ited, andwhere you will neverwant to
everybody,the oneswhich arisein the (metro) ?dvertising. And also 0ne copy· com-e b1:1.ck. And finally on Augt:tst 9
resw.1: of the hierarchical world order, of the advert:ising poster fr:om Odessä they break into Ghina! Break through ·
we invitedactivists from various com- wfüch Ipersonally cut offfrom one of an made-up rainb_o:w over the custom
munities: anarohisls, Ie ,,, - tivists the -ad boarct·s. -_assl Which is symbolic. When read-
LGBT activists, fen " :- uNo,mgeing books or articles
as 91-ell as other pe about China, yqu
interestedinour eve often come across this,
Information a already famous defini-

. · för M tion: China is the
. on oun country of contrasts.
-~ , - \\lhich is bi.1.e· indeedl
e Femininity

absolute
body w

. sp:e·qt.I
usedth
}2.le had tregis;t . _
hand, but par
about 50.
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Also all th'e discussions
were su;pposeä fo be
summed ilp witp a lecture
qn a:n ti-dis_cfirriinator:y
,pr:a:ctic.es1 t.µsing ,mu!Öple
fäces of xenophobia: sex
Jsm, liomopliobia, i:aci§.llb
nazism, fasc1sm,

speciesism (chauvinism based on
speeies), but to .m.y, greal r.egret w,e
were short of time for this activity as
weil. 'Fliough this materials,will soon
Q.e avai.labl~ ,on Svobodnawebsite~

.

r.2, J- s-a:rily de
{2DjZl] sei; de„ t."'~~ -r' '_;:J~raf e will not

o rµanage ft .

otshingtte.Borderstomelow.3

· i;t dJ;ffer:en:t
eminine' o

find onesel
,Q:ie ,.do$in l:tfit pafuia
·coaeep,t. •,oft b:eing. 1
never, thought and w
hardly ever agree that
_am weaker or more stu
pid than a nian but 1 c
rstate.·,-..uth, a-{cer.fäiruy tha
as a wqma.n I haye f.
fewer opportunitiei; t
develop since the sta_t
ccinsGiously rriakes
Woman weak fitting he
into t:he r.ole o_f t!Je nöuse-
keeper and birth-giving de.viee. Tfüs ,Self-defense seetion was held by an
leads, as a menstruation, to the activistfrom Insight initiative group.
bleody answer to the questign 'Wbat She $_färted with a sfät'emeat that
js femininity?' Femininity, as ,w:ell as 'wom!;!n's self-defehse' µo_es not make·
masculinityis a disease. l(is the si<::k- sense sinee 'defen·se: is ·the s·ameJor
ness ef the collecthfe tg{c:Onsciöus- everybody. Then she.·demenstratecf
ness. lots of vari<:>us defense metlioasl
25 color photographs made with a However sfü:• i:fr:ite·d that all these Demon.stration
digital Canon, :without any attistic methods must öe:worked out in a gym- 'q- m

pretense but quite· pnov,oeative. Tliey for them to be successfully sued: in At 17:30, as planned, oilr group of
uncover those aspects of femininity the'street. Si.nce otherw:ise in real-life about- 40 people gathered in Maydan
that usually stay outside beautiful situations they might not work Nezalejnosti (Independence Square,
films an(;j cömmerciäls. because of the shock. Though once main square of Kyiv). We stretched

, your body is trained, it will gp· füe job our banoers, helti black flag, hit the
Exhibitions: itself. Then one of the p_articipants, dn.uils and stalted marching. We
'"G~nder route.:2", Deeembe.r 2006,- ~i;s,tfrintheMarshall artsand apsy- walked in a-unitea gröup, wome~and
Minsk hologist by her b-ift~~~l:~xfte · pe~ s1de qy 'side. &q what is inter...,
"Kiev Infoshop,Februar?98', aat it!makes sense tö talk to/the, festing - there were more men than
"Nothing persora1"1

1
.f.1HI'' 'vf.~ar.f_·18FOO:SJ' ~Ifeniefr~st e;µid Ilpplywtgsical force. lwomen. 0ne of the women aclivi%ts.

enly{f nothing els~worKS.;i_ - '~atasked: "Whatabut these men, are
r,.t tt(e lrun_~ tim~m.,;.a: ffifferent oom they also feminis'fs?.•· 'she answered:. - !i: ---:,;'.t. - 11! ~,,,.-!By Skady: the rest of the participants learned "'i]fey are pro~feminists- and anti-sex--~::r· ,.... D{Y techniques, i.e. leä.rned to do ists.•

17 color fand (blackkwhite photo- everyday or activist things with their Pople walking in the street on that
graphs snot vithprofessioral camera, own hnads,Theydiscussed stencil daycelebrating March 8, the glam
ivesgim%iigms,seng%,g,g"giji in@ ier@ sie so f @s._«es ii= ""-· • \\, illfJ ~I " ft 1l .J J ~- ~ - l i-s. •~ 'I __v -,- rtographs united 5y single/style3für5t "ne r/produce a series ofstickers. unpreparedto a demonstration.Some
planned as separate projects. Placed "Fialiyfhet.-workshop /paricipants [werest@ring at us in surrise, ohers
in frönt ofeach other ina narrow cor- practiced decoupage technique - loudly lapping their hands. While
ridor with pale ~eachwal_Is: !he c_fiar~ ?esi~g vario-qs, :surfa{es with c{,uF"" gan_g wa~ walking ~p.n~ :the
acter of the first exhibition is a images. The best about dcc@upageis { streef,lone oftthe wmen activists.
famous in anarchy-scene freak, pac- that any phot~graph _.ean ~e .~$- ~eannfa""g_reen w1g, was shouting m
mg roofs m a skirt, stnped ·socks and f~rred an any surface, whetlier,,.i 1s a- t a megapbode:
with a doll. Another exhibiti0n pic- T-?hit; box, big suitcase or a door;I ......_ __ -
tur:ed mystical enough rady. I'm not "Do npt give Ilowets on MarcliSf it:~
sure what the difference b.etween erot- Presentation of th.e new zine_. Specially thj:: gey of the public iigpt!"
ica and pornography is, but it was for March 8, Svobodna collective pro- "Flowvers today. Neurosis all the year
beautifül. duced a thematic zine ?5 for,mat wi.th loilg."
At 3 pm we· started the second part of the same title. Tl:iere is no gu.arEJ.n_t:ee "You are holding.flowers today;?Didn't
the meeting, working title 'applied'. the zine will be produced regularly, it he beatup you up yesterday?"
The partidpants divided into three might remain a single brochure dedi- "Consume! Work! Die!
groups based on the.ir interests. <::ated to the special date. Besides the "Join the revolt -atork gnd in the
Roughly speaking, those interestea in articles from the ,vebsite. www.svo- lcitehen!"
sports. and those interested in arts. 1 bodnai.or-g,.-ua, there is also some poet- "Brains andfsts-all-human achieve
know, sounds quite simplified... ry and double-side poster A4 format. ments."
though, w.e are all well aware, l sup- It can be p.urcbased in Kiev Infoshop, "I demand decent ork pay - firm
pose, that these are not mutually located at zaraz.org. today and furtheron.'
cxclusJve things. Jt is Just J.ha,t 01,1e At the end ,v.e öad ,planned, to bting "It ismy choice to decie whom zo

t1JJ?JMAi~döilJ!lid4Gftliflffi'Eöste7/E"/i2 , ·



sleep with, when and how often."
"IfI don't have sex with aman it does
not mean I don't have sex. "

At the end of the demonstration jour
nalists could talk to the activists.
I personally found another not-nice
thing. There were no any representa

Ow- three-meter banners were qwte tiv,es of,,woroen's organizations -in the
unusual and probably shocked peo- demonstration, even !}lough :we asked
ple. Oneof them was yellow picturing themto comc 10 days~ead. Tnerdid
flowers on one side, anda crying not@ven answer our email! Doesthis
blonde on the/other. The/slogan was mean that all their actiities are only
say-ing: ''Flowers ~d~"'Nearosis all nominäl?.,There are so many problems
the yearlong." F F .. dtc tackl but tHts. .± •' aroun .o .c e, u ese orgaruza-
Another banner, a red one, was call- tions are not up to take them on. They
ing to visit Svobodna website: "I am can't take one hour a year of their
free (svobodna)!svobodna.org.uä"f tensca"wiork to, join- their fellow
At the beginning of the column activistsin one protest march aga.inst
(though we 1ookcä more'iike alcuJopprdssion and suematzaionf1 am
covered with banners on its three reälly'ycurious what Women's/ Non
sides) was a four-meter banner with a Governmental Organizations, the lib
slogan: eral feminists, do. And what their
"Do not give flowers on March 81 lt is members do on MARCH 8... ,,__ 1
the day of the social fightl" On this i_ l
banner number "8" symbolized hand- 4

cuffs, and the ward 'flowers' was by robin A bobin
replaced with a picture of a flower
bouquet.

1. "personal is political" since in
today's interpretation of March 8
ther,e is no politics, there is nothing
personal in it as weil;
2? Women's resistance movement is
not based an personal reasons, it is
based on personal experience; its rea
son is thestructure of the system;
3.during the argument with the boss
the dismissal reason is "... nothing
personal";
4~ we do not like the existing system

ET

Czech ecologists protest against installing the missiles in
Czech Republic. They occupied the military range where
the radar was going to be put. 20 activists from
Greenpeace occupied the hill 718 on the range Brdy by
Prag. In the wood on the hill they put their tents, built a
wooden "freedom totem" and hang a huge banner
(15mx15m) between the trees. The army authorities
ordered them to leave the range but the protestants
ignored the order ofthe army. Until now there has been no
intervention. The ecologists say that they might stay their
even for a few weeks.

Czech Repu/Jlic: ·
EffectsottheledicalService Privatization

It's been three months since the medical service in Czech
got privatized. The number of the visits at the so called
first-contact-physician has decreased by 36% and the
number of visits at the first aid station has decreased by
40%. The Czech have to pass for everything after the
reform - for the doctor's consultation, getting an ambu
lance, hospital and even for prescriptions. The physician
on the other hand is allowed to put only one piece ofmed
icine on one prescription. People have found their ways to
fool the system. They don't visit doctors but they call
them. If someone has to lie in the hospitaJ he & she usu
ally goes home for the weekend to save the money for the
two days. The normal treatment takes place during the
week so there is no point to stay in a hospital

The money from the fees goes to the statebudget but also
for the big corporations - big insurance agencies. For
many years they have been indebted, now they even earn.

For the Czech establishment it hasn't been enough. The
minister Julinek is preparing the second phase of the
reform. He is planning to privatize the National"g]/
Insurance (VZP). lt will become ajoint stock company.

AnarchistuloarnaltromEasternEurope



Minsk
11 April 2008 an open air party took place on a grass feild
in one of the central parks ofMinsk (without permission,
ofcourse). The weather was fine fortunately, only in the
.end a small thunder lightened ,the evening. A "squatters
house" was made from cardboard boxes as a.cen_tral sym
bol for the party; a small foto exhibition on the topic of
houses, a clistro space and a freebox were installed near
by. A zine aböut squatting was prepared and presented to
the guests. Frankly speaking, there were much more than
expected.

After the discussion on
squatting in Europe,
therewas a brea:k dur
ing which vegieburgers
were distributed by the
local Food Not Bombs
group. While this weht
on, the Samba band
began to play and the
ind.e_pendent theatre
troop staged a short
perfomance on the
topic of summer birds
that are being shot.
Then the Capoeira
wrestlers told the histo
ry of their movement (it
occured to be verynear
to the anarchist philos

ophy) and then they showed their skills and delighted all
the guests. In the dark the fireshow happened supported
by the Samba and Capoeira drums.
About 100 guests attended the event, some of them had
heard something about squats before, others not. A lot of
people were from the punk/hc subculture, but several
bypassers feit interested -when heard the drum session
and stayed for a while with us. Among them there was a
journalist from one state youth magazine, but i doubt that
he stayed interested once he heard that the party was
organised by anarchists.
On 12 April an open film screening fook place. We found
an auditorium in one of Minsk universities. We watched
movies about the squat Rozbrat in Poznan, Poland and the
ceramic plant Zanon in Argentina, controlled by its work
ers. 1\vo comrades reported on their squatting experie_nce
in London, UK, and answered some questions. This event
was attended by 50 people.

Vlnius

In Vilnius on Friday the summerhoüse was squatted and
it opened it's doors with a photography exhij:iitiQn, free tea
and sweets, a discussion, and spontaneous stencil mak
ing/spraying.No police came and there was a goodatmos
phere.On Sat_urday we created a temporary autonomous
zone outdoors near an ex-cinema lietuva" with zines, an
infoshop, alternative publishing Kitos Knygos" books
reading library, Food Not Bombs, performances, and a
concert.Also some speeches were made.On sundaymovies
scree,nings were made inXI20 DIY space.

Prague

A street party took place on the embankment in the town
center. Therewere few sound systems and people in cos
tumes and masks. Photos and information about evicted
places and older squatting actions were displayed.
After few hours, the crowd went for a march through the
streets, stopped next to two abandoned buildings and put
banners on them. There were some 400 people on the
street party. This was a bigger demonstration, we haven't
had one like it since quite a few years.

Ropice
Squatktorie: the struggle isproceeding

A new place has opened on the Ist March in Eastemn
Czech Republic, in Ropice near Cesky Tein. A groupoi
squatters occupied an old estate and have repaired it.
They are planning a lot of interesting projects here, fer
example: organizingconcerts, exhibitions, film proeetions,
various activities for children, courses of yoga, greek and
gennan languages...and more.

On 12th April the squat was opened for the commuri
with a concert (Tupak Amaru, Stolen Lies, Me Met &

AnarchisttournattromEasternEurope
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CSAsquare. Theactionwas organized asaprotest against
the local policy in Czech Republic wheresquatting is ille
gal and every attempt to create an autonomous centre
comes quickly to an end due to repression. Sowesaid: If
you don't want to let tis useyour empty buildings, we're
going totake your streets! The actiongot afew people, and
we had success in contacting the localpeople and gaving
them a lot of infonnation on the squatting issue. A local
paper reported quite good article about this action.

At present we are preparing to make interviews for the
media and primari.ly we w.ant to occupy Viktorie againJ On
the way we want to ask Polish comraäes to help us. "
To contact us email: viktorie-collective@safe-mail.net.

Resist and exist, squat the worldl

XMaTeSX from Viktorie collective

Raincoat 34, Di vs, _
. exhibition, and Ung

autonc Chi::actio1 was
. . rtratfö . ~ :JlO

1
• · e c:On.c::ert was enäed

ac •to e an
l e had turned
eport, but a ortant things

had been cut out . . e. mtemews• ecame önly poor
fragments. "weI1, tp teJJ. the:t.ruth, we thought that a simi
lar conflict could occur becauseour activities are illegal in
the country we live in" said one squatter. Another squatter
declared: "Here are people with a brain in their head, who
want to struggle for something. '.Phere is no freedom in
faer.e and wewant to.. ijgb:t for it'1. Tbe nbise wasn't as big
as it was said, the nearest hoUse stands at least 400 m
awayfrom the squat. " "

After these days we tried to contact the ownerof the estate
agencyinTrinec, buttheydidn't react in any way. We sent
a lot of emails to the mayor ofRopice, but with a same
result. After that we went around to neighbours near the
squat and gave them a notice aboutour place.A few peo
ple were talking with us and agreeing with the ideals of
squatting, but there didn't seem to be an active interest
about our project.

On Friday25th April and on Saturday 26th April a .cami
:va.l supporting squat V.iktorie was be held in Cesky Tesin,

Poznan - Poldntl
ln defence ofsquats!Rozbrat

stays!
On the 19th of April, a week after

the International Days of Action in
Defence of Squats and Autoaomous
Spaces, a demonstration under the
same slogan took place in Poznan,
Western Poland. Saturday night
squatters, anarchists, a samba band
and a Food Not Bombs crew gathered
outside at the Old Market Squarewith
leaflets, fireshows, tallbike wars, a
soundsystem, meals, and speeches
-abol!lt. squats and autonomous

spaces. Videos from European squats
evictions and a slideshow about
Rozbra:t and squatting in general were
screened on one of the market's wal.ls.
We also put up a few tents, which
symbolized the act of "taking back"
the main square of the city.
The leaflets distributed that day

were partly based on the main
thoughts of the "Call for decentralized
days of action" from the April 2008
campaign. They presented what the
squat movement is and described the
present wave of repression against
squats in-Europe. We stressed that we
are motivated by the same passion,
and the same determination as the
international squat movement. We
fight the same enemy -capitalism and
police/political repression. In spite of
borders we are united through our
common will to create a world of free
dom, equality and self-organization.
In the leaflets we also related to the

Polish context; the politics öf the local
government, permanent privatization
and commercialization of public
space, the recent increase of water,
rent and ticket prices, and limitation
of green zones in the city. just one
example: thepresent mayor ofPoznan
was found guilty this year of illegally
selling a park in tlie heaft of the city
to the richestguy in Polari.d, wt.io built
ashopping mall there.
Last but not least, big part of our

action was devoted to the situation of
squatRozbrat, which is now in danger

of eviction. Rozbrat is a home, ameet
ing space, a workplace, an oasis and a
base for the activity of the anarchist
community in Poznan. After 13 years
Rozbrat is going to be sold. However,.
so far due to long legal proceedings,
the date of auction is still not known.
In the meantime we are doing our best
to save the place -we have organized
and have a.lready planned a lot of sol
idarity gigs to gather funds, we have
organized legal help (lawyer), printed
stickers, posters, talked to the local
media and some neighbours. We also
have got financial help from other
squats in Poland (big thanx). We still
do not know when the final decisio.ns
about the squat will be made; but the
red a.larm is on! We are ready to
organize a big demo on the day when
it turns out and we count on interna
tional participätion/acts of solidarity.
We invite you to visit us and our web
site for updates: www.rozbrat.org.
More photos from the action:

www.foto.rozbrat.org/"www.foto.rozbr
at.org
The representation of Rozbrat crew

is going to take part in the next meet
ing ofinternational squatters network
nearby Berlin.

Rozbrit and all other. squats STAYI

R&M in the name of
Rozbrat Collective

knarchistuloarnaltromEasternEurope
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{f On April 12th, 2008 Zagreb,Croatia, saw the biggestk workers demonstrations in the last 10 years. The protest

...y;· wa~ organized by the five b'i'ggest trade union cenlrals anä
J~J-_ gathered an estimated 35 - 50 0Q0·Workers. The main rca-
• son for theprotest are raisingprices ofbasic human needs

··,. J. such as bread, milk, flour etc. The Network of Anarcho
Syndicalist's (Croatia), from its very founding in February
this year, took the decision to participate in the protes.t
and to form an autonomous anarcho-syndicalist bloc
.based on workers' solidarity, resistance to capitalism and
to the neoliberal system which supports it. We fonned
autonomously to spread an anarcho-syndicalist alterna
tive among workers and to state a critique of trade union
leaders and bureaucrats.
Our bloc gathered around 70 people from Croatia, but

also many comrades from abroad (ltaly, Germany,
Slovenia, Serbia, UK etc.) and marched trough the city
with banners and red and black fiags. At the end of the
gathering, we made an attempt to get to the square where
the seats of the Croat govemment and Parliament are
located, which is officially forbidden for protests.
Howcvcr, our bloc was stopped by the police cordon

which surrounded us. We expressed our resistance to the
capitalist system and its holders, held a· speech with the
main thesis that "We don't accept· social partnership!
Class war continuesl"

Later that day, we held our First National Congress
where we agreed on the Statute of the Network, formed
first local groups and mapped isolated members.All docu
ments and eontacts will soon be available at ourweb site:
http: / /www.masa-hr.org

For Internationai Workers
Struggle.J

National Secretary ofMASA
International Secretary ofMASA

Rank andFile Unionism
In Poland thesc days, !arge parts ofthe mediaseem tobe

at war with trade unions. You may read lots of stories
a:bout "terrible" trade unions, bureaucrats, corruption and
self-serving union leaders. As. anarehists we also have
some cr.iticisms of how some particular unions are con
trolled but we cannot agreewith the way these problems
are presented by the media. The press tends to make no
difference between bad union practices and unionism in
general and tends to dismiss workers' rightful .grievances
all in one general campaign against unions and workers'
protests.
As ABB is going to print, the capitalist lobby is debating

new regulations on strikes and union activity wi.th the
union bureaucrats of the Tri- Partite Comrnissi.on who
want to achieve union hegemony by adopting laws which
would only allow larger unions the right to negotiate with
the bosses - which is particularly troublesome as many
workplaces have union pluralism. The bosses want to
makc dire.ct actiori and occupati.on strikes total\y .illegal
and require unions to providc 0registers" of the strikers'
days in advance. Most of the media present this as the
only reasonable way to deal with unions which 'blackmail
businesses" and "demand unjustified privileges" - to use
the language of themedia.

Down with the Trade Union Bureaucrats!

Trade union Leaders are a favourite target for the press
because some of them, especially the leaders of the larger
unions, are like any other bosses. The media is quick to
point out that a union boss may earn 6000 zloties (or
more) a month while the workers under them only eam
2000 zloties. (A lot of noise was made about the head of
the teachers' union making 9000 zloties a month (2650
euro) while teachers can make less than 1500 zlotes.) As
members of the coordinator class, they feel entitled to
!arge salaries, and more often than not, the union stru
ture allows the lead~s ofthe union to dispose of money
without rauch. control.

Hierarchically controlled unions?
- Not for Us!

In most hierarchically contrlled unions, although there
are some referenda (and legally must be for callingstrikes),
spending money is just one of the things the Readers sre
entitled to do without the express consent of theorkers.
lt's very much like the state and politicians; oneyou elct
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Anarchists
and the Bureaucrats

Ofcourse, life is not ideal and
therc are some anarchists, who,

working in a place without any
more radical unions, join the bureaucratic unions in order
to be at least somewhat protected in the workplace. This
puts some people in a confusing situation; there are those
wbo would argue that, since they are "being protected"
(more or less) by their union representatives, they should
act appreciative, not demand more democracy in their
union and certainly shouldn't make a fuss about issues
like where their money is going, etc.
We just cannot agree with that type ofattitude since it is

the typical strategy of those in positions of authority to
give people crumbs or to offer then some moderate bene
fits to keep people "appreciative" enough not to complain
about the system ofpower and powerlessness.
Similarly, ifwe don't want union leaders to dispose of the

workers' collective money as they wish, without asking the
people who contribute this money, then this prac
tice ofunion leaders taking money, some ofwhom
are known to go around with large amounts of

cash in their pocket and decide on
the spot to fund something, should

be questioned.
Anarchists certainly

need to be talking to other
people who are strug
gling, but, first and fore
most, cooperation with

other unionists should be
with the rank-and-file mem
bers, not with the union lead
ers and bureaucrats. This
"top-down" way of organizing

unfortunately has been practiced
a bit too orten in Poland in recent years.
Similarly, anarchists doing workplace organizing should

try to avoid getting themselves into similar positions like
the union leaders - it's no achievernent for an anarchist
unionist to be "the organizer" or "initiator" or any other
euphemistic word for "leader" at the workplace. Ofcourse,
sometimes this is not his or her fault; people are used to
the current models and sometimcs when they sign up to a
union, they leave all the work to the "activist" sort. One
has to be careful to avoid this role, otherwise itmay turn
up tbat there is no diffcrencc bctwcen yourself and thc
typical careerist unionist.

to vote or approve the actions of the representatives.
Of course, in order for these structures to really work to

further the interests of the workers themselves, some new
ideas necd to be promoted in society and there have to be
changes in perception, changes in the way people act and
react. It's not enough that pople just make decisions for
themselves; people have to be able to make informed deci

sions and people have to be able to identify their inter
ests more clearly. As we see, the qual

ity of any form of democracy is
clearly linked to the ability of
people to not onlyanalyze facts
rationally and with under
standing, but also to make
decisions with a view to
achieving certain goals.

Jr" tbem, they have yourmandate" to decide what they want
} and are not reallyunder your direct supervision, nor do

they ask your opinion before they do things.i' This is extremely problematic when the union Jeaders
ji are sent tonegotiate foryou. They usually come away with

a deal different from the demands of the rank and fileg wvorkers.
~ Thls is part of the reason wliy we prefer to build grass

f~ roots, rank-and-file unions. We propose that decisions
be made directly by the workers on all
important matters and that any
representatives of unions be ·

t ~orking_ on ~JearJy defined
instructions with responsibil
ity to be accountable to all

-,f members. This is some
~ thing radically different
• from what we currently

1- find, even in the so
called "democratic" or

l even "radical" unions,
most ofwhich limit the
range of decisions the
rank and file are involved
in or who act under theassumption that as long as {i)eople
vote in absolutorium to approve the work of the union
leaders, this means that democracy is working. We find
that the latter is a particularly misleading form ofdemoc
racy as most people tend to be removed from the facts and
don't follow what it going on, and even if they find some
thing problematic, they tend to Iook at things as a done
deal or not to ask too many questions since they are quick
ly made to feel like complaining trouble makers. In many
areas of "democratic life" in Poland - be it at a housing
cooperative, local community govemment or a union meet
ing, one can observe this type ofbackwards democracy of
presenting what has already been clone and then asking
those concered if they approve.
The model for rank and file unionism is therefore impor

tant because it also represents a model which can be
applied to other units in society.

In terms ofunions, many prob
lematic issues can be avoided by
putting issues to discussion aod
vote beforehand. For example,
with financial issues, aunion
may decide in advance what
budget they allocate for
running expenses, set aside
some emergency cash
which, if used, has to be
accounted for, and they
can approve newexpeoses
if tbey are large. This not
only helps to curb abuse,
but changes the dynamic of
the union. Instead of"managers" and "bosses" - like in tbe
world of the workplace or the state - we can create a rela
tion where people are equal partners cooperating to self
manage their own affairs.
Rank and file union members should have full control

over all the decisionsand negotiations which involve their
workplace. Workers can also benefit from agreements
between different industries which are interrelated or
betwecn workers in different branches of the workplace,
Joca.lly or internationally. Organizational structures that
delegate people to represent workplaces can be democrat
ically controlled when delegates and the rank and file dis
cuss issues iirst, get_ mandates or opinions reported on
inter-organizational meetings and allow the rank and file

#AnarchistuoarnatfromEsternEurope
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'J1he Kosovarruling class, in service
of US imperialism, has declared the
creation of another state in the
Balkans on February 17th. Several
weeks after that act, and the events
that'follow.edit, w~. .think that ~ni:>µgh
time has passed for us to try to. be.
.objective in our understanding of
these events. T.here is no ·doubt
that behind this act ofKosovarbosses
and politicians, despitewhat they are
stating as fheir reasons, stands their
wish to formalize and entrench posi
tions from which they can exploit the
Kosovo populatiori in a more "inäe
-pendent'' way. Every state, including
the newly formed Kosovo one, is
maintaining the system of capitalism
by force as its 1:1.ltimate reason for
existence. A system in which a group
of criminals is running the Jives of the
enslaved workers and peasants.
The. large support given to

Kosovo politicians and b.osses by
the citlzens of Kosovo was
because of _the still fresh memo
ries of the apar-theid style of
r:egime that Milosevic had pushed
to its lirnits during his reign. By
his use of the medieval Kosovo
myth as an opiate for the people,
Milosevic had, in a most brutal
'f'ashion, practiced politics in the
interest of the ruling class in
Serbia. With his· nationalist poli
tics turned against the Albanians,
Milosevic was capable of diverting
attention from rising social prob
lems which started to seriously
endanger- socialist burea:ucracy in
'ex SFRJ (Socialist Federal Republic:
of Yugoslavia). Wc remember his
brutal fight against Albanian work
ers and students, his verbal diar
rhea at Gazimestan (1), but also his
crimes made against the Albanian
.civilians pushing them to the level of
sccond grade citizens. Today, Serbian
1:iosses and politicia.ns wish to repeat
that trick and to conlinue untouched
to the end w.ith their robbcry and pri
vatization, by making us all crazywith
their ln(inite ta.les about Kos.ovo.
Ar, in those days, today it is also not

possible to underline enough the
influence of the great powers in the
events occuring in Kosovo and the
Balkans. Thc most dominant capital-

ist förce of today, the lJnited States' of
America, in ·whose ser,;v.iee },filosevit:
was for quite some time, and which,
together with its allies, has even
called him once the "factor of peace
and stability in the Balkans", has
found servants in the shape of tbe
Kosovo ruling dass, on whicli it can,
obviously, rely much mor.e. And while
Albanian politicians are enraging the
people with the talks about leavicyg
the ·claws of the Serbian state, they
are in fact placing theAlbanian people
in the bridle controlled by thewestem
power-holders.

In that sense, it is not possible to
question the NATO character of the
new Kosovo state. From the docu
ments, such as the plan of the UN
Special Envoy at the Kosovo status

process Martti Ahtisaari,
which was backed up by theUSA and
EU, it's clear that the presence of
NATO troops in Kosovo is one of the
main preconditions for Kosovo's
"indepencience". Precisely in that con
text it is important to follow the devel
opment of the Kosovo state, wlüch is
becoming one of the most important
satellites of the USA and EU in the
Balkans.
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When, we are 'talkirrn abo.ut th'e,1iy.- ~
ing conditions ofdifferent ethnic com- g
munities in Kosovo, it's notincorrect ""
to say that the situation, when com- }
pared to the p~riod befor-e_ the_ 1:9991
bombing of Federal R'epublic of ·
Y.ugos1avia, has turned' upside-down; ~.,,
thehorrible conditions oflife forSerbs 5
in Kosovo toda,.y, a poptila'.ti.on fo =
whom it's notpossible tomove or live
freely without militarypresence,chil
dren which are not able to go to
sebool in peace, old people who are
being beaten up byAlbanian national
ists etc. all testify to the cata;;trophlc
life of non-Albanian population in
Kosovo.
'Those obje.ctively l:forrifying condi

tions of life for the Serbian people are
used in the most treacherous way by
the Serbian bourgeoisie to pursue its

own interests, so criminal institu
tions, such as the Serbian
Orthodox Church, ::µ;e using it
to try to regain its medieval
positions. lntentionally coa.fus
ing interests of the endaogered
population with the interestsof
the Church, priests are very
clearly all over agaiil - just like
many times before in the last
twenty years maintaining and
supporting warmongering poli
tics. Wimpy, pathetic, simulat
ed grief, false concer and
chauvinist-petite bourgeois
pathos are felt all over the
moves and st_atements of
Serbian .political pa:rties and
institutions of the Se.rbian
state, and are crushing any
illusions abou.t their goorl
intentions.
The Serbian bourgeoisie is

working on diviciin-g K--o:,---ov-o tiy
manipulating the horrible posi

tion in which theSerbian populaton
of Kosovo finds itself, and is directing
them to renounce their loyalty to
Albanians and tie them to theinstitu
tions of the Serbian state. That, with
out a doubt, means bad luck or sl
Serbin workers whichare livingout
side north Kosovo, and especia±ly for
morethan ten thousandSerbs in zte
trpce regionwhich is located inthe
south of Kosovo, and mhich will, i
that scenario, be sserifed to the

AnarchistdournattromEasternEuro
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ism. Without a doubt the large gathering of people, in $j
which more than 250.000 peopletook a part, was a gath- l
ering inwhichminorfascists groups feltauite comfortable.
The bestproofothatisheii d emers ora
Obraz organization, characterized as clero-fascist even by {$
the police, which were in the first rows of the protest pos- k
ing with their regalia. But while causing sadness with the f
Serbian power-holders, that protest revealed one flamei
that is burning under the layers of nationalist rhetoric- ?
!_hat i's the flame of social discontentwhich was manifest- "l\
ed by thousands of impoverished people who used thig j
unsuccessfül and totally simulated remake ofGazimestan
to engage in proletarian shopping on a large scale. Tue &

heroes of tbat protest headed to ~
the shops in the center of 5
Belgräde ·aud, without _f
taking -riotice of µie -{t
nationality ofthe owners
of the companies, man- ,
aged to get new clothes, (f
foot-ware arid other things ~
tbat they ·can not usually
afford. The government
tried to diminish the num-
ber of people participating
in the expropriations, to
make false distinctions
between "robbers" .who were
stealing and ''.people" who
were destroying embassies
of the states which recog
nized Kosovo. Hysterical lib
erals started to foa:m, callin·g
on the Law to react against
the "hooligans". Among a
huge amount of similar state
ments by Serbian politicians,
the statement of the primitive
clerical nationalist minister
for infrastructure, Velimir Hie,
has stood out with an impor
tant message. By trying to gain

points among the radical-chauvinist elements of the
protest, those which participated in the protest to destroy
the seats of "antl-Serbian" states, he said that "even
breaking of windows is democracy". We hope that Serbia
will progress in that direction, and that the workers of
Serbia, losers in the transition, will sfärt with ,the breaking
of more windows and thus strengthening the democracy,
when the social unrest and -anger of the humiliated and
exploited finälly erupts.
The negative'effects of these events in Serbia are already

visible in the silencin·g of any voice which is questioning
the politics that is waged against Ifosovo in the interests of
the Serbian ruling dass, and the introduction of a,n infor
mal Martial Law which means police prohibition of all
gatherings which are not under direct or indirect organi.
zation by the ruling structures. Those prohibiti0ns are
opening space for bourgeois liberal forces which are tal<ing
points on the aecount of the auth.oritarianism of the
regime, portraying themselves as victims prosecuted
·because of their supposedly progre_ssiv:e character.
The e::or:iflict of interests of the two current ruling parties,

wlüch in this sitµatio_n at:!'! forced ,to take clear positions,
brought thedownfall of the govcrnm!'!nt as expeeted. New
elections are put forward as a .solution for growing prob
lems, and the vac;uum that will last until the elecu'on of
new MPs will be used so that the brutal capitalist politics
agclinst Serbian wor-kers may continue, under a "technical
govemmeot",. whfah means raising of the piices 0f food,_

...
} ots

, dona
lj indes is

f- ;ime will
:ause ofg aast

; yhe

1 .. u~
" n oss Gt de
' tis tetnp he car-

t .· . . .s 0f the _b·e.tter ein anew s · e. History
will once again confirm that
states havenever solved, but only
created problems for the working?f <;:,lass. '

}}, Another important factor that
jb has to be taken into considera-
-~ . . . .$. ion, if we are to grasp the situE 3tion as a whole, is, without a
l doubt, therole ofRussian imp,e

rialism. Defending its interests
on the international level, the
Russian federation has foun
dan ideal opportunity in the
1fosovo episode to s'tand up
again-st the USA-EU bloe::k,
a:nd ro •reinforce its po:sitions
in theBalkans. By taking into
e::onsiderati'on the· present
.c0nstellation ofpower on the
·Serbian ,parliamentarian
scene, it wouldn't be strange
if the Medvedev-Putin team
would achieve something
t)::lat Stalin and Soviet impe
rialism didn't manage to do'

•fifty y,eru-s ago. The aggres
sive approach of Russian
corporat:ions -in. Serbia, buy
ing offstrategic companies such as ·the C>il
industry of Serbia (Naftne indu'strije Srbije - NlS), the
bajlding, of main gas-pipelines through Serbia as an
answer to• the gas-pjpeli.p.e wbich is under the control of
the west, clearly speak about Russian intentions. C>n the
other hand, this confirms us tha:t there are very serious
forces ,w.ithin tne Serbian r:uling dass which are working
for Russian interests, and which would rather see Serbia
a:s a satellite ofRussia than as a satellite of the US:A.
When talking about t;he prodamation of the Kosovo

sta:te, the S_erbian rulin_g dass very, often repeats the
phrase about them "stealing 15% of our territory". We ask
the question - What is "our temtolf?·To everyon'e witha
clear head it's understandable thatwhen politicians speak
about "our territory" they speak of the t_eriitoryfrom whlch
the Serbian state can gather taxes from the workers, and
flieh ctrit:nina:Js in powe ut tha,t mgney i_nto (he4" own
. - F,ör fue wo ss there is no "our" or "their'

1 p._e ,whole rmotherland.
mn of goverment to the procla-
sov.o "independence" consists of 0rganizing

r-otests against' indep,endence in Belgraffe and other
V • • -· = . elp of Neo-Nazi organiza

·ite repetitions of
· Justice,,;as if it
j,ystice, as any
thesystem in

wl er ones.
Täe f!IiO, _ . gr:ad_e on

February21st speaks national

narchistlouraltromEsternEurope



ASI General Secretariat,
12th of March, 2008

For Libertarian Communism!
For Anarchy!

with aes ~
tliotisanä 11

» t
At this

strer {
er,:; 'if'
and. ";
and •l,
time' pe . •
really unite was · .
made up öfmcii '.i'i·
in taking down t! .istpowerhol
wor-kµlg fqr- fqr.~i , , _ . Tcrday ther~ ~
creation of a clear anti-imperialist, anti- -
Russian block on the Bällcans, whfoh \i.ill . :s.
all satellite states, and crushing all exponents and agents f
of American, European and Russian interests. Equality _$;
and freed0m of all can be only achieved in a sptjety oa,sed -i
on self-rµan~gr-d libertaiian communism. Tbe Balkan ,1
workers' c;:onfederation effree communesl ·i
Only organizing in strong, revolutionary, non-hierarchi- {

c·al uni0ns r:eady te w~ge a strong ,figh.t again·st bosses an.d, =
politicicµ1s can lead to the forming of such a block. By,
fighting at our working plaees for better ·eonditions, of l.ife
and work, by r-adicalizing the Situation and raising,fue .teo
si0n, we can create the öa:sics of the movement that can
achieve a soc;:iety worthy of us as Human beings.

5

electricity, fuels and all otlieF basic needs. The element
} they are countingonisthe election campaign, this time
) probablycrazier and more abnormal than anything wej: h:av.e se~ beföre, in which they hope to blur the vision of
':.. tnew0rker:s. ©.nce agaüi we will become collective v:ictims
$. ofimaginative designers in the service ofpoli tical partues,
which will try to sell us the story ofKosovo and the EU
packed in different packages.
The thing thatcan be ·s,een as an impc>rtant positive
result ofthis turbulence is the fact that a large segment of
, eoplestopped accepting the idea that there isno alterna

tive to the :EU ai:(d N)'\'.}.'C>. 'Ev.eA if it is clear that parties:
that today question the orientation towards NATO and EU
do 'that in their own political interest, and these turns in

,
1
, thei:r pelitics are 1argely rely,ing on the reorientation
/1 towards Russia,. that is still ver:y important because it

-r-r,, opens the spac'e fo,r iliinking abo:ut alternatives to -this. sys
E tem. In sucha situation differentalternatives to capitß.lis_m
-f. are gaining strength, and in that manner our movement
} can expect its strengthening in the closc future.
,Q. Wih.en takmg mto• <:::ons1deration that from the rughest

inst~ces in the state messages are being transmitted
which are not seeing violence as "extremist" behavior,
Anar:cho-syndicalist initiative calls worker-s in per.bia to
use this opportunity, to radicalize the situation in their
•working places and use these obscure times for the bet
terment of their material con:ditions. The thing füat is
placed for:ward as a task for all revolutjonaries in Serbia is
the .destructfon of the last, simulated remains ofnational
istic mythm'ania, and., in that way, fue opening of the
spao·e for escalation of so'cial eonllicts.
At the same time, .fuis- is a Chance to strike hard blows

to the loudest suppoders of liber-al capitalism in Serbia,
l:ilows that will make it quite hard for them to stand up in
the early future. This is a chance for the workers to loud
ly and clearly show what they think about institutiohs

· . Poltlnr/, ProtestofColom/Jion Em/Jossy
The Warsaw group of the Union of

Syndicalists (ZSP) visited the
Colombian embassy in Warsaw on
Marnh 6 for the protests
agains.t state-sponsored vio-
lence in that country.
Protests, called for by the
National Movement of
Victims and backed by
human rights groups,
tn1.de unions and families
of victims, were held in
over 180 cities around
the world.
ZSP wanted especially

to draw attention to the
violence against trade
ünionists and the
iny,olvement of the state,
corporatfo\1s, paramili
taries··and cvcn the USgov
ernment in the killing, tor
tures, beatings and harass
ments of unionists. The ZSP
a.ctivists brought pictures of mur
dered union!sts to dec.orate the
embassy with and spoke about the gen
eral situation as well as specific cases in

Jinns such as Chiquita, Coca Cola, D:rummoriä
and Nestle.

Unfortunatety the -whole acJion was
slightly undermined by the actions
of the- Colombian Em'.bassy and
the myste·rious non-appear
anc.e of the liberals who
called tbe protest. People
connected to theEmba-ssy.
up0n learning that oome
thing was pla.-med for
Mamh 6, organized its
own vigil für Man::1:i 5an\:il
actively invited people to
attend the protest, as
part of the March 6
Marches, on March 5,
apparently confusing
some people ss to when
theprotestwas beingheld.

It then staged a pro-gover
ment, anti-FARCfarceon he

embassy grounds.
Nonetheless, somepopleere

not confused by the tick snd
joined the protest on th:e '6th.

AnarchistJournaltromEsternE urope
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is NOT a goocl refer:ence of the Polish.TreasureMinistry, to
whlct_i the mine bHongs-.
We propose the M.i.riistry to remember 'tb,e, sc:i-GcJ.iled "-rail
way wars" - the_ str-:ikes and,·blockings ofrail.way lines litat
to,ok place in Russiaat the beginning of the 90s and pre
vent such events from happening not by persecution of
woykers, but by realising-their,rightful demands!

work places in the westem part of Poland. In the '7Os, the
most productive years of the pla.qt, mor.e than 20 000 peo
ple were working here. Today, there are 2 8ÖO employee.s

here. Its size and the big mep.11-
ing für the economy were some
of the main reasons why the
class struggle has always b.een
concentrating in Cegielski. The
first strike. took place here in
1872. In the period between
the woFld war.s (1918-1939).
the workers of Cegielski undef
took smaller or bigger ae::tions·,
strikes and demonstrations
many times. The first strike
actions after the war started
already in autumn 1945, and
in 1956 workers of Cegielski
initiated the militant proletari
an insurgence which held for a
few days and took over the
whole .of Poznan. In the mili
tant clas.hes with forces df the
polish army and polie,e· around
70 protestors were killed. The
next wave of protests went
t!hrough the plant in the '8Os,
howcver Cegielsk.i clid not play
a leacllng role dufing the revo
h:1tion of 1980'.
In ,th'e '9:os the situation in

theplant.ha.d'become quiet. On
ehe- one hand_, the workers let themsclves be scared with
the threat of dispussal; on the other hand, salaries in
Cegielski exceeded the average salaries in the c0untry a.t
this period. @nly, w1tn the beginning of the new century the
new protest actions started as a reaction to anotherwavc
of dismissals and radical decreases of the gains. In this

olishingtheBorderstromEelo

INICJATYWA
PRACOWN·ICZA

AnarchisttournattromEsternEurope

Russio-Poldnd, from lrk«tskwithSoliddrity.

Since 2002 the Workers Initiative (Inicjatywa
Pracowniq;a - .rn) has be.en wotk:ing elosely wilh the work
force ofCegielski plant i~Pozp.a:n-,. successi'vely convincing
the majority of the workers of
its ta:ctics-. These tactics are

n several simpleprinci
cl Gffilie conci!'iatdry pol-

i: owards the enterprise
management which were con
ducted here by trade unions;
assurance of full aceess of fue

yers to information on the
, öf füe enterprise as

n the situation ofpar
groups of workers

empl0yeä in Gegielski'.; assur-
anceofworker participation in
ttneralGhg ofrelevant äeci
fihally--, crea'tion of the
for direct and struggles cor
tf.(;llied -· · ..
of 7-
.iFJ.tr
into -
the situatfon
aboiit 3. yeru:- - -
Cegielski cond
prote: ·
"'" ."1.1..1 n
sai ··
icalis
tudes within the plant.
Cegielski p

. . .. ~ .

For many year g g biggest

@y
t:
l 7Jtel10, ".V~aw:. Her:e is q,ur app.eal in three languages to

the polish authorities from Russian anarchists of Irkutsk
autonomous Action! We made anunauthorized picketin
? front of the Polish consulate in Irkutsk! We tried to give

'

0tur appeäl' b~ ~-e secretary of the consulate! But she
:teru_s.eä fo tak~ ~ fü;ecause 01 some- qureaucra,tic„ detailsl

t Go.gälucl< b;;ofü.ez;sf h;i sqlid~tyl fr,kuts.k wiili iY-0ul
~

k
',/

i

Polish a,uthorities•t·~I' We are the Autonomous Action of1rku'tsk expressing our
.i, isolid3Äty,v,#th th:e st:fiking miner$ fi:;om ~u.dryk fnine änd
b--,,. w~ ~emang. ai:i ehd to, tl'ie econ0miq,-ap·c;I sgciaJ ,injµ- stice
. . :willi .respeet to tli:e miners wno .have less wages tha.p is
.;, .co~qunon ir-i tlhe bt::§ncli. In our viewpoint, there are no

rightful reasons for such discrimination.Themine has the
third placeofmakingprofit in Poland, but regardless of
thatworkers are forced to. strike in or.dex:: to gain eeonom
ic slandards of living for their families. Undoubtedly, this
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egielski was abol!lt •!2.85-01
ty (brutto), so in about one ~ -r.;

ar an increase of about/25% -=
was achieved.

This, is ho:wever not the end of tlie strugg!e of IP. At the
m.omerit, tl:le biggest pr.ofüem on the liorizori. is to ,stop the
attempt of privatisationof Cegielski,which is stilla state
enterprise. The workers are against such an idea. As a
reaction to the governmental project of privatisation
Workersinitiatiue is planru.ng fö presenLacount_c:r-prqp,os
al for tfie s_oc;ialisation of tbe..plant. Right now„ activists are
workingon thecreationofa project for the transformation
of Cegielski into a co-operative society, in which share
holders would be all ,;y:orkers and in these terms they
woi.:ild, in fact, take control over the plant. ;A.bout furthJ;:r
results of our attempts we will ilifonn the t:eade.rs of
AbolishingBB in the nearfuture.

For any other info wrte to intersec@pri amaa.kda..sk or
radio@pria.maakcia.sk

Ne..,t week- ther.ewill be also an ove.rviewon tli.e More Tuan a
llnion tour on \VW'.v.priamS:akcia.sk.

Download t.he recox:_ding, ,of interview with I\VA/AlT General
Secretary Ratibor Trivunac on IWA arii:i its activities. It is. in
English-Slovak and was broadcasted on 6th March 2008
thariks to the student radio TLIS inBratislava in a soec:ial ooi-'
tion of Radio Priama Akcia.
We discu,sseci about e.xamples of social struggles of 'IWA
Sections, about differences between Sections, about contacts
a:nd relatienships of the IWA with organizationsfrom all o.ver
the world (Asia, Africa, IWW). And a lot m.ore. Don"tmissj:ti.an<i
down'.loäd ftom
wM.v.priamaakcia.sk/data/File/Radio/RPA_m~_J)8.mp3
(106 MB, for;mat mp3}.
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_ lantiW,lfu
' struggle

stration under
,, ... ; ' ' ~·-:

uppor wi .c! e.g.
resulteäin-tfie,,faet that one o
its memö.ers,, Madej Szary,
was chosen twice (2003 and
2006) by the wholeplant per
sonnel as its delegate i
works of the enterprise m
agement. He wonvery radical
ly each time against thecan
didates of the big traditional
trade unions presented· in the factory. At tlfä same time'; IP
was still undertaking regular p_rotest actions gainirfg
iinpr.ovements ofwork conditions and finandal ben•efit_s in
many issues. In SJ5r-ing 2006 IPundertook an attempt to
organise a regular strike. The· legal way of its .organising
did not work out. By use of threats, the management and
the other trade unions managed to create ·a,situation- in
which less than the necessary 50% ofthe workers partici
pated in the str-ike referendµm. Leärning from this experi
ence, activists of the IP in Cegielski de:cided on a radical
change of tactics starting with a series of short strikes.
These strikes were often taking the form of rallies du.ring
which ilie workforee was decidihg together and directiy
about further developments. · '
This strategy started on March -29, 2(:)07. At Ws .day, IP

hadcalled the management to sta,rt negotiations on wäges,
At the sam,e time, IP from the- beginning refused ,the
possibility of leading- the tail<:s ih the cabinets and
offices (behind closed doors) and call the negotia
tions to take place in the workers club on the area
of the factory so that all interested wor-kers cg_uld
participate directly in tlie talks. For the firstmeeting
about 200 worke_rs appeared, but füe management
refused to come. The gathered workers then con
ducted an assembly and decided that on the next
day they will conduct a so called "plyta" ("plat
form/square") - a term whieh in the jargon of
Cegielski workers describes an informal örealc in the
work during whieh the workers con,duct the assem
bly. On March 30, 2007, J:'\'lOSt ofthe_ employees of
the morning shift participated in the "plyta". As the
management was still refusing participation in
negotiations, the workers went out on the street and
oonducted a march to the .rrianagement offiees
(äbout 1km away from the gate of the factory). The
next "plyta" took place on April 3, 2007. On this day
the chairman of the enterprise appeared and prom
i~_ed be:ginning of the talks.
These have been the beginnings of the struggle.

The management, however, was not giving up so
easily. On April 16, 2007, the workers called by the
IP did not come to work- (90%1 of l!he staff) undertak
ing an "absence strike" using the possibility oftak
ing a so called "leave on demand" (in Poland every
employee is allo;wecl to demand 4 days leave at any
moment by simply informing the employer at the
first day of the leavc). lt was then sort ofa half-legal
scrike. At the same time, some hundreds ofworkers

AnarchistlournatiromEasternEu



May, initial
ly related to
failings and
problems
w:ith the
i_mpI,emen
tation of
B.ologna
proces·s in
the univer
sities. There

were many controversial statements
in the media about this protest, com
ing from official students "representa
tives" (Studentski Zbor - SZ)and from
councils of students that formed
around the protest. After thc ministcr
of education held a meeting with ofli
cial students representatives and
announced that all cif the sludents
demands will be m,et, those "represen
tatives" announced that the protest
the next day is obsolete. But in the
process of organising the protest tbe
problems belween students and the
organisation that is supposed to rep
resent them became obvious. Network
of anarcho syclicalists participated in
the protcst, with our banner and
leaflets, which was for many students
here first encounter with that kind of
organizing. Thousands of students
took to the street, which is probably
the biggest student protest in Croatia
since 1971. Our lea.flet dealt with
neolibcral-reforms, lack c,f perspective
for students after they en.ter the
labour market and the problems with
student representatives, advocating
clirect democracy as the basis for stu
dent organising. The Minister prom
ised everything thc day befote the
protes.t, but students still decide'd to
go on with the protest.

• Nobody
· arrested

an we left shortly ,after
readi:µg our leaflet about
the sifuation of llie workers.

#bolishingtte.Borderstrom8elo

Last ,days of April were
marked by a number of
smaller, Jocal, sch.ool stu
dents revolts around issues
like locking up the school
entrances, sanitary conditions in

schools and
the price of
public trans- .
port. The cul
mination was
cöun try-wide
p,rotest of sec
ondary school
pupils against
the introduc
tion of"nation
al final exam",
which was
very poorly
prepared.
Thousands of
pupils took to
the streets in

wildcat strikes in many Croatian
cities, additionaly provoked by the
arrogant statements made about
them by high officials from the
Mirtistry ofEducatiön. Some members
of MASA participated in the protest in
their schools or supported the protest
as an example· of direct ac.tion. In this
short protest, which was mainly
organised and coordinated by the
pupils themselves via interriet, they
adlieved acceptanc'e of all of their
demands and cancellation of national
final exams at least until 2010. The
wholecountry was taken by sur-prise,
as people here are .-r-...,,.,...,...==~=-=;::,,,:;::;,---::::;:;.-,,------,------i
used to poorly attend-Fe<C
ed unionist protests
which achieve noth
ing much, and the
over-all. tbnclusion ....,.,'II.,,,,
was that it took these
.lqds to show adults
how things are possi
ble.
Country-wide stu

dents protest was
announced for 7th 0f

April the 12th saw the bigg!:!st work
ers demonstration in tlie las,t 10
y:ear-s. The pr:otest was organized by
the ..five. biggest trade union federa
tions and gathered an eslimated ß5 -
50 thousand workers. The main rea
sonfor theprotest was raising prices
of basic staples such as bread, milli:,
flour etc. Our bloc consisted of
around 70 people from Croatia but
also ·many oi:her ·tomrädes from
abroad (Italy, Germany, Slovenia,
Serbia, UK etc.) and marched trough

withbanners and red &bla:ck
ners like "We demand big
an/1 longe_r ·ch_ains'f" or

Tose who sow misery shallreap the
rage"were a takeon the bureaucrat of
mainstream unions, and their
protest security" created some prob
lemswhen their speech
es. At the athering, we
made an atten , to the square
hre oatian govern

t are located,
. .or,bidden for

. . . • ' : · • wev:e· s
e n

which surrounded ·nted

- =

1
E:
$ ·

f 11he netwerk ofanarcho-syndicalists
-,~~ ~•~A,. . . _ , ..~re~a . (;l~cy;IJP,.·

.
. sir;:i,d. i~listal~rya_,__whi~h ~_ons1st~ of

>. groups and individuals in various
·} cities all over Croatia was founded
a} this Februaryat the initial meetingint$.adar. Since then it was very busyas
jj We participated in many events over
lf- 'tl:ie lasJ two months, 'fu.st of which
~[· :was protests during-ithe visit ofGeorge

W. Bush to Zagreb, after the NATO
summit in Romania.

knarchistuoarnaltromLasternEurope
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Interviewwith firedUnion·Or1t1niserfrom the
Lion6ridte Corporofion, Pol11ntl

b-
~.i$ frMgl(!liew,was,maäe and_publisrieä in e.arly AJ:,:ril-2.008 öy, slo_yo.Rian reriama ~•lfui'a (www.,eriamaa'ltiiip.._s#]

,._

"In fact, the employers have a strategy which takces into account high rates of
tumover (people coming andgoing) (•••) It's betterfor them to offerftrst-time low-paid
jobs to newpeople rather thanpay good wages topeople who want to work longerfor
the company. Leaving is aperfect solutionfor bosses, notfor workers. How can you
improve things by running away? You will end up with the same shitty conditions ·
somewhere else"

4•.?
#
5
#
iaß%
$
±:
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As PriamaAkcia informed in December 2007 a non-liierarchical union was founded in Lionbridge Technologies !}
in Warsaw,Poland. On 12th February, Jakub G. - member ofthe union - was sacked. The dismissal came shortly -¾
after the official announcement of existence of the union in the company:. Jakub told us,m,ore about, the case ·•~
in thefollowing interview.

;;;

What was the official reason ofyour
lay-off(and what do you think was th.e
real one)?
The official reason was that I have
supposedly „broken conidentiality
agreements by publishing secret
information on an anarchlst web site".

They didn't sav which web site and ciid not orovide aim
evidence for their allegations. What they wrote was
ridiculous: they claimed that I have caused the rate of
Lionbridge shares to fall on theNASDAQ stock-exchange
because „financial institutions closely watch anti
g I o b a List
websites". It is ridiculous that someone hss thought othi
s accusation. The real reason was of course to scare
workers and showthem that a union organizerwouldnot
be tolerated by the company.

the labour code. This is meant to increase
,;competitivene.ss" of the Polish economy and provide
„prosperit:y?' for evecyone. So far, it has only provided
hardshlp for the working population, as real-estate .prices
have risen beyond what people could afford even if they
accept to indeb.t themselve:S for -prac.tically their whole
lives. The „consumer boom" is fueled only by credit and
not by rising wages. This means that people will end up
deep in the shitter once the artificial economic bubble
explodes. Corporations such as Lionbridge don't want
people to eam more - they prefer to rriove to oth.er
countries as soon as they canfind peopl_e willing to work
for less and other corrupt governments willing to give
them tax breaks. This way of thinking leads to a global
economic crisis.

Some comments on getteral situation in Poland that
would help us •to more understand the context ofthe
matter?
The current Polish government is ultra-liberal and is
seriously threatening to dismäntle a11 social protections in

What was the immediate reaction of the company
and what they did later?
At first, the company pretended that oothing has

Why did you decide toform a union in Lionbridge? happened. Then, they tried to convince us that „we are
The idea about forming a union was mentioned in doing something wrong and that the company will lose
conversations among workers for a long time. lt surfaced cre_dibility with the US headquarters". In the end, they
each time the bosses were acting in a dishonest way, like tried to argue that making a union is „bad for the
firing, one of the workers .-------------------- workers" beeause fewer jobs will come to
without reason, refusing Poland, and Lionbridge bosses in USA
to pay bonuses, etc. For will decide to transfer workplaces to non-
many years people only unionised subsidiaries. They were
kept ·complaining. At some obviously looking for a way to get rid of
point it was necessary to the union.
do something about it. The
impulse came after the
cornpany formerly known
as Bowne Global Solutions
was bought by Lionbridge
and a new country
manager was hired. This
marked aclear cfrop in th.e
a_tmosphcre at the workplace in terms of \vorkihg
conditions and slowly different benefits were taken away
from workers, little by little. I think this is what caused
more interest among workers to create a union.

What does Lionbridge exactly do as a company?
Lionbridge translates software and documentation for
other corporations, for example Microsoft, or Adobe. lf
you see Windows or Photoshop translated into local
languages - companies like Lionbriäge did it for Microsoft
or Adobe. 'There are about 300 people employed in
Warsaw - mostly as project managers, testers, engineers
and DTP· specialists. Translation is outsourced to
individuals. In fact, this translation company hardly
employs any t.t:anslators and relies on temporary workers
(who may or may n:ot get jobs any given month) for
translation. 'franslators are treated as least important
and paid last (often after several months delay). Thls is a
classical example of the parasitism of a corporation: a
whole multi-million organization exists to exploit badly
paid individual workers with no stable employment,
without whom the organization wouldn't l:>e able to
translate a single word.

== AnarchistdourattromEasternEur. .



What do you expect the trial brings?
According to the lawyer, there is practically no chance
that the employer can prove the charges they brough_t
against me (publishing a company secret and causing
lösses to the company). So the court will pr.obably decide
thät the firing was illegal and either reinstate me or give
me a ·cq_mpensation. This might take a year or more,
depending on different things. Of course, later on tbe
employer .can try differe.nt tricks to try to keep me out of
the workplace.

·What' is your cun:entflnancial sit;uatton? 1 remember
you mentioneä you have no savings.
I would like to thank everybody who has supported me.
S.o fär, l hav.e found anolher Job and l am more or less
surviving. However, I'mhaving some debts becauseof the
legal cost,s I bad to cover upfront. And yes, most of my
earnings went to supportiiig anarchist projects of
different kinds, so I did not savemuch over the years.

What do you do in meantime?
I have found another job as a PHP programrner. 1 try to
continue mypolitical activities, such as maintaining an
anarchist library/infoshop in Wru:saw, organizing
antimilitarist campaigns against the missile shield, etc...

How, can the reader ofthis interview could help your
case?
There will soon be an international day of action against
Lionbridge organized with the help of the IWA. Lionbridge
has many offices around the world and we expect many
people to join pickets. You can write about the case on
your portals and blogs, write to the company telling them
that firing union members will not be tolerated and that
.wm:kers around the world will make sure that they don 't
getaway with it.

Whether you lose or win the trial - what then? .
Well, I· hope I win soon and that a victory in this case wlil
show·workers that ft is worth' organizing and standing for
your rights and thatyou can lose oply by doing nothing.
We hope to bring more people into the structures of our
union based ein direct democracy and recallable
delegates, with no union-bosses, where every member is
equal fJ.Ild ha.s the·s.ame right to dedde. We really need to
try to unionize the growing sector of office workers, so
thatthings startchanging for the better for this ·group of
theworkingpopulation.

Priama Akcia -
Slovak section of the

International Workers Association

Web: www.priamaakcia.sk
E-mail: priamaakcia@priamaakcia.sk
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-.;vit\h 'Ii'ttle s-.
st to theman . f and

· - pany,. 'oßbey wrnte tnat ,i._t appea.11s
that o grounds for me being f5red and that
they, me in court. Even such a simple letter
cause' very strong criticism from management for
"disloyalty" towards the company.
For the moment funds are being gathered and I expect

ffiat somethingwillbe organized soon.Itisa bit too eaily
to talk about it.

What action ofsupport have been taken in Poland?
Not much so far. Införmatfon abou't the case has been
published in several websites and newspapers but the
momentum isn't there yet, I hope this will cliange soon.
Bosses shouldn't see füat th:,eir p01icies ofcarrot and stick
ar.e w.ör:kiilg.

What is the 'inter:-est in unions in the sectorl
The sector isn't unionised at all. For mäny people; it is
their frst job and they don't treat it as something
permanent. Rr-eelancers have even m,ore P.FOblems· to'join
together as they might not even have contact with each
other.

Isnt it better to flexibly change employer and make
better job this way? For example team leader in
Zilina said that ifyou didn't ike conditions in tfte
company, you should find job somewhere else and
notform unions? What you say fo this?
Changing the employer is not going to changeanythingat
all. In fact, the employers have a strategy wlüch talees,mto
account high rates of turnover (people comingand going).
They know that therewill be enough people whowill still
askforjobs even if the present employees leave. It's better
for them to offer first-time low-paid jobs to new P,eople
rath'.er than pay gootl wages to people who want to work
longer for the company. Leaving is a perfect solution for
bosses, not forworkers. How can you improve things by
running away,? ,You y,rill end up with tlie same shley
conditions somewhere else.

Js team leader considered in ihe companyas th_e one
who sides with the boss or with the employees?
That depends. Of course the class interests of the team
füa'd'ermäkefüm or her oftensidewith the employers, but
on the other hand team leaders are chosen from lower
rankingwo1 " ' es they still act in solidarity

' res o,you might see both types of
r. we have decided to excl:ude.

people 1o canat the same time hire, fire and set wages
df wor- want bosses m the union. However,
in mo division of labour is such
thät very oft'en wor delegated some ·managerial
tasks. t-ifhis ·· me ele-ments .of' äijproving
other peopl a grey area and we decided
that only p rights to 1d fire are
excluded fr n.

= #AnarchistlournatfomEsternEurope
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On the 24th 0fMarch this year about 80 percent ofthe
employees 9f ):lle car manµfä.cfurin-g plant cif Dacia
Renault in Mioveni (Romania) entered on strike asking for
a salary increase of roughly 150 ·Euros per worker. The
management 6f füe company refused these demands as
unrealistic, offerep. initially in retur a more modest 31
Euro salary increase per employee and contested the
legality of the strike in court. Tlie
representatives öf the workers say
that the increase they demand is
fair due to the grewth in the sales
and profits of the company in recent
years. Last year alorie, Dacia sold
mo.re than 230.000 cars of its suc
cessful and cheap model - the
Renault Logan. In 2006, the net
profit ofthe French owned company,
reached. the 100 million $uros
threshold, while last year it is expect
ed to be around 150 million Euros.
What the workers demand is their
share of the extraordinary success
story that has been so far thc trans
formation of Dacia into a profitable
car manufacturer. The representa
tives of the trade unions state that the
labor productivity increased in a spec
fäcular fashion and it's high time the
Romanian workers start being paid at decent levels, close
lo the saJatics of their colleagues in Western Europe. If for
example the minimum wage in France is almost 1300
Euro the gross average wage in the Dacia plant in
Mioveni is little over 430 Euros. Given the fact that this is
but the average salary, including that of the personnel in

the management and administration that earns obvious
ly more, the average net income for aworker in thefacto
ry can be as low as only 2O0 Euros m0nthly. While the
Romanian average wage (324 Euros) is four times small
er than the F-rench min.i.n!wn wage (1280 Euros), prices
in Röniänla reached almost 60% of the European average

after the country's accessfön into the Ern
lt is thus obvious for orä.inary people that
living standards in the country are
remaining and the same level or even
going down, rather than1enaing to equal
those in the oldmember states ofthe EU.
Therefore, the tTI!,de unions are·more and
more vocal in their demands for higher
wages and better working conditions for
Romanian workers.

How was this strike at Dacia reflected
in the Romanian media? Most TV
deöates focused on the justifü:ation for
the strike and th,e consequences öf an
eventual departure of the French com
pany R,enault from Romania in case a
too abrupt salary increase occurs and
Romania won't remain the paradise of
cheap labor that it was during the pas
sevenyears. When it came wi th thecon
cept for the vecv cheao Renault Logan
to be developed in the newly acquired

Romanian plant in Mioveni, the French car-making gianz
thought that this could be done basedothelowwage kev
els iti Romania as well as by minimizing the evels cf
robotits in the fäctory. T.liis means ths.t the M'io,-e-.'ll p!an:
is the least technological moder factory owned y
Renault-Nissan throughout the world as ell ss ne the
most cost effective factories. Therefore the cost cf the



%e r, ·-V, ~emaruan wmrker, '.is sipällei: fü.a:n that off a fü.lly automat,,
# ed car making plant elsewherein theworld. Thatis why

.- h the; Frenc~s C::ompan:y s-tueb·qr,ru_~ defen.as iJ.§, positron on
ly hesalary increase at Mioveni and threatened behind the

curtains to cut someof theworkforce iflabor costsbecome
} too high. Instead ofdenouncing this cheapblackmailthat? theFrench producer could notmake in its home country
, "ithout stirringapolitical hurricane, the Romanian me_dia

doubted theraüoriany orhe trade union's reguests.
This is a common pattern for post-communist Romania} "Where strikes and trade-unions have always been per

ceived as backward minded. Rather than showing solidar

'

,, 1~ W1,th the m.is•ety of m.illions, of tlieir Iellow countryni.enthat after decades of work have been put out of work
~ _. ~.ec_a:use of privati.zatiqn and rei,tructl,lring programs
, imposed from abroad, the Romanian media have put the

.-;.i~ ,guilt en· th.e·obs0lete yjews df'tradeunion leade'rs. lt is true_i, Jhat state-n:m. eccmemy was a total fäilure and that it
-~ ~~:unte.d to high level of corruption for managers and
.,.~· J~ub,qc .e.nipl-qy,ees-, yet :Romanians embraced privatization
(' Thatcher-style in an enthusiastic mannerunseen in such ·

western countries as Franceand Germany.
Since then though, many Romanians have beepme dis

enchanted with the national brand of capitalism that has
brought foreign investments and put 70% of the economy
.in private hands, but has fail.e'd sq far to provide the west
ern like living standards promised.
How come we lack that solidarity that has been the cor

nerstone of western Europe's development and social
prOgress? Communismis Qne explanatipn. 1t has left the
country socially fractured while the social capital was
shattered. Very few associatiens were allowed to function

and the existing ones were tightly controlled by the regime.
ThetopplingofCeausescuin 1989 did not provide the lib
eration from that miserable state when each feared his or
hers neighbor. On the contrary, the newregime usedthe
sodal fracture in its own benefit by opposing thereform
minded students and intellectuals to more conservative
thinking trade union members, especially those of the
miners. Theoutcome is well-known. Brought to Bucharest
with government acknowledgement, the miners made
order on the streets of the capital by beating (evenbeating
to death) some of the students that protested against the
new regime in the summer of 1990.
Tlie consequences of those horrible days from 1990 still

linger on in Romanian seciety as elites tend to disregat!'.i
the plight of the working dass, while workers distrust
inteUectuals, even when they uphold the cause of the
workers. Until this society moves on and starts a real
debate on the development direction which we want for
our country, such strikes as that from Dacia will be
watcbed skeptically by most of the representatives of lhe
elites, no matter their ideological credentials. But the
Dacia workers represent a happy case because they have
strength in numbers and are able to fight for their rights.
Last year, a young woman working for the Romanian
branch of the consultancy giant Ernst&Young was found
dead from ex.haustion caused by the overload ofwork she
was required to fulfill for her company. Unfortunately, no
trade union is there· to defend the rights of skilled young
people working for multinationals and the Romanian
authorities seem deaf and dumb to abuses caused by
aberrant tasks i_mposed by such companies. Solidarity? In
Romania? What a joke...

:;!l/)olislJtnq:rtli&"&ll?ief!S';;ffjjm;Jk7öw,

Louder,more Selt-Respeci,morelsolence...
StrikeattheDacia-Renaultin Romdnit1: t11ürni11gPoint

From Wildcat#Sl (May 2008)

On March 24 about 8000 from 13000 workers of Dacia
factory in Romania went on unlimited strike. One of the
main demands was an increase of salaries by 50-70%.
wheri preparing the. calculations· behind this demand,
workers didn't relate 'their present wages to the st.a:ndard
wages in Romania but compared them to these of the
workers in Renault-factories in Turkey and France (with
whose workers they recently established good centacts)
which are getting for the sa,m~ wox:k between 900 and
2000 Euro, while their Romanian colleagues only 300
Euro. This strike in Dacia is the most significant struggle
in theRomanian private sector sir-ice 198.9 and could be a
beginning ofa wave of strikes for better life conditions in
the regionof Romania.

Th:ree days on the place
Many days the only source ofour information about the

strike was on the internet. One day we could read in a
longer articlein aGerman daily newspaper "Tagesspiegel",
the'."w0rker& ofDaciastated they arem.fluenced to strike.by
German engine-drivers. We deciding spontaneously to
mäke a trip to Romaniaand check for otir-selv.es what is
actually going on there. After two days of travelling we
reached the cityof Pitesti. During the trip we found our
selves inan information-hole. On radio the there was ne
word about the strik.e anymere. lt was possible that it
ended before we arrived. Finally on theevening radio: the
Dacia managementrepeated their offer to the workers;
leaders of the unions will tomorrow morning discuss the
issue with thestriking factory crew in orde,r to, t:ak:e c_om-

mon decisions. We won't loose any time and we drive
directly in the night to Mioveni, a srnaller town next ·to
Pitesti, where on the hiJl the Dacia-Factories are located.
On the huge parking-place in front of the plant only a few
lonely cars are parked; silence everywhere. Some security
workers are around but nothing to see from strike-posts.
Next morning, Wednesday, strike day Nr. 17, we again go

up the hill towards the plant. The parking place is now
pretty full with·personal cars and firm-buses. Themorn:ing
shift is at'their workplace. But nobody works; the pr.oduc
tion-bands are making no sound. The workers are just
coming out one after another from the main entrance. The
first one we ask for an update says: "The offer is shitty.
Everybody is against it. The strke will continue". This deci
sion will be ratified at the same moment in writing (1).

"In our heads something happened"
The most important demand ofthe strikingworkers is a

salary increase of 550 Lei (148 Eure) per month. Thcn they
want 5-10% •participation in the prdfits,, increase of
Christmas- and Easter money (in both cascs half the
monthly salary) as well as Holiday pay (one month salary)
and an increase in extra pay for heavy work of200 Lei per
year, and finally, a 1!?% discount when bl!ying Renault
products. During the. talks with the workers we realiscc;i
that thesedemands are already the painful minimum for
them.and füey won't go below it inany case. They express
their anger about the stressful work, the asscmbly-Unes
never stop, behind the backs ofthe foremen who a.lways
control and find somebody at fault. The management ,want

E AnarchistdournattromEsternEurope



Strike in the legislative framework
In 2003 there was already awildcat strike in Dacia bm.

it stopped after a few days. The activists were disrissed.
We cannot find anybody who could give us more informa
tion on this particular confrontation. Only one worker
from the engine section remembers, the ,,..ikics.1 -stri~ -3.t

arewomen. They aredoing thesameworkas themen and 5j
arepaid the same. Most of themwent directly fromschool f
to the factory. Many of theDä;cia-ihuncitori (Romaman ter- ~
mini for worker have, if men or women, behind them f

already 20-30 years ofwork at the #

ass.~.~niqJy-li~e •,in bhis' fa:ct9:ey,. j9".
Rodica already workshere 31 years E

and is getting 253 Euro bI(l:ltt:o -
which means that in -.hen. p~cK_et 1· ,.
remains 157 Euro per month. Her >

husband was working in Daciatoo, E

but 2002 he got ,some }eaving- ~
money. Since than he fä working,~
on building-sites and eamns less
than his wife. Both theirchildren }
are already of age, and both of 1;;
them had no eholce but sta.rt to. ~
work in thc 'factory s_traight ~ter :J
school. Daughter is 28 anä sb:e . O
still lives by herparents in frie flat ::,f"
owned by them in the socialist
block-style building irom the 60
ies in Mioveni. Rodica .and her
husband bad to stop many years

long from taking their traditional holi
days at the Black Sea in order to be able to buy one new
Logan. Seven years long have Rodica, as worker of Dacia,
to pay rates in excess of 50% ofher monthly wage in order
to pay back the car. Only 30% of their work colleagues
have their own cars.
While the older ones" make about 70% of the -0acia

workers in Mioveni, in the last years more than 3500
young workers were employed in the factory. The q_ualifi
cations did not play any role. They take anybody. On. the
buses which transport most of the workers every day to
the factpry, there is a slogan to see: "We are employing!"
The new contracts are limited to 3 or 6 months. Dismissals
and new employments belang to the daily praxis. However,
young workers are as well resigning from the work by
themselves. "When somebody remains at Dacia, it means
that he/she has family, or debts, or he/she didn't find

anything better in other caun
tries" teils us Radu who works at
the montage sector. The "young
ones" are formally only getting
the minimum wage of 200 Euro
brutto. Constantin has already
unlimited contract even if he is
working not such a long time in
Dada: ..We were dismissed in
2006 after three months of work,
because they didn't need us any
more. We have been a!zogether
about 500people to which this hap
pened and we .we:re uery angry. Tn
from of j'actory number of brand
new cars got many cmcks. At the
same time, it was clear uwt ehe
emplo_yment-department will a.sk us
sooneror later to underakethe uvork
again. We made an agreemenz
among many of us, and whn one
month later they called us, we told

them collectjuely that we will undertake he wori on.y if
they give us unlimited contraczs. Iz worked".

''Neither second nor third world
aµymore"
Sinee 1968 the plant on the hill in

Mfoveni produces in the firstly, on licence of
Renault, Dacia 1300, and was proud of
Dictator Ceausescu. Renault finally took
the plant ov:er in 1999 and dismissed half of
the 27 000 people employed at that time.
Sinee 2004, ,the 'Cheap car Dacia Logan is
being built here. Originally thls car was
meant for east-European market and in this way built -
e.g. into the kombi-:version could fit an entire pig. Then,
becaus.e of the decre.asing incomes of the peoplc in
Western Europe, the car become vcry popular thcre as
weil. In Gcrmany. one can buy it for 7 200 Euro. ·
Today the factory-complex consists of Logan production

factory, mcchanic sections (motor- and gear construction)
and a section of body montage. Apart from that, Dacia
Renault has its local development division for the Logan
Model with about300 engineers. As the workers told us,
in Motor- and gear construction sections, works on new
and modern CNC-ma.chines are being lead. In body mon
tage sections work is mostly done manually with a low
Jevel of technology.

In the arca are also found fäctories of the supply firrns
where a further few thousands of
employees are found. For example
Johnson Confrols is producing the seats
for Logan, while V:ALEO malces the
cables. During thestrike some informa
tion about further suppliers appeared
in the media. The company Elba in
Timisoara, producing refiectors for the
cars, supposedly announced they to be
forccd to .shut their production for the
time of the strike in Dacia. Another
supplier Borla Romcat, close to Pitesti
supposedly dismissed 60?/o of the
employees because of the kmg-term
strike in Mioveni, as Dacia is the
main receiver of their products. Borla
Romcat produces exhalation-pipes
fo.r Logan.
Down from the hill, opposite to the

prison of Mioveni, is located the
export-centre. There, ready Logan
cars are again put apart mto the ele
ments (CKD, Completely Knobked Down), put into boxes
and sent to other Montage-factories in Russia, India and
Morocco. This way high custom costs forcomplete cars are
avoided.

"Old and young Muncitori''
During the rally in Pitesti the next day we start to k-now

Rodica. She is hanging together with her older fnend and
neighbour from Mioveni. I asked how many women are
working in thc factory. They a11swer timt half of thc crew

botishingtheBorderstromB8elow
oduce weekend-shifts, the so-called 4-shift-system

on·e freeweeJ{!;fnd in the month. ·
toagroup of olderworkers who are stay
laee, drinking self-made wine from the
iscussing loudly. They are immediately
outtheir work condi
al state of the strike:

"We had allowed them to fuck us around
too long. In our heads something hap
pened! We understood that we are here
doing the sameworkas the Renault-work
er.s inFrance and our salaries areso shitty.
We are not second nor third world any
more".



1.J:k th:at time was defeated supposedly for the reason thatvorkers did .no,t c0präinate tfiemselves goöd e.noqgh.
. Considering theongoing strike he says: "Hereyou areget
lj_ fing no information from the other production sections. I
~

1hä.ue n.o·idea. uflilit t~y a.re deeidi.ngin the Montage b.allfor
} example!" ? In order that thestrike willnot be declared illegal and
""Sause of that, shut down, the trade union (1) takes care

1. that i!he ~ttjking workel.'s stii::k to certain rules. For exam
Ple thatstriking workers are not moving between the dif
ferent production sections. Everybody has to remain at

i his/her working place. With the differ,enee ;tpat nobody

i~. , wor:k~. M.s_o, the ·actibns out of the production halls or in• ;J z,
front of the factory gate are forbidden. Constantin tells us

;..- lliat at the b~ginnin.g they had an idea to block the! entrance for transporters, soeven the products werereadya beforethe strike could not leave thefactor::y; but the major
tj, iy agreed that the strike should not leave the legislative

framework.
if: . fü spite 0f the ins.piring determination which we have,
( faces among the workers, as weil as this strike,. has its

boundaries. T,here is la:ckof self-co-ordination between the
workers and la_ck of collective actions with which they
could increase the pressure. The decision processes are
taking place withinthe frame of hierarchical.structures of
the trade union and the strikiJ:l. g workers are making
themselves dependent on the information-.channels pro
vided by the uni0n leadership. SJriking wor:kers told us
ma:ny times that they know that during similar strikes in
France many things are being destroyed and sabotage is
an elementary part of the strike. They are asking us as
well, how it W0\:1ld be in our region. The idea ofundertak
ing suchkind ofactivüies seem tobe present in the minds
of some wörkers but in the end is not being put into
action.

Toiling all weekends through?
"e are not gi.uing up" is still the common message ofthe

union leaders on the tribuneand of the striking-workers
on the square durjng the s·econd big rally since the begin
ning of the strike which took .place on Thursday, strike
day Nr. 1'8.
'fhe next moming, Friday iLl ofApril, strike-day Nr. 19,

the confusion is in force. There is a new offer, not much
better than the previous one, in some points even worse
and anyway is very far fo0m the demands of the striking
workers. It e0nsist.s"of300'Lei wage~increase starting from

January 2008 (so incl. back payments) and another 60 Lei
more from September 2008; and than the singular premi
um as a participation in theenterprise-profits of2007 in
high of onemonth salary, however minimum 900 Lei. On
an average this is 30%-40% wage increase. Non-skilled
workers (cleaning-workers) and functionariesTESA (these
both sectors were not .s:triking) should get 15% wage-
increase. 7

At 1 pm the union signs the agreement and call::. the
strike as finished. To the press goes information that 70%
of the striking-workers have voted for acceptance of the
new offer. Nobody knew fro.m where came this number.
Certainly there was no written voting this time and that
obviously many ·striking-workers didn't took pa:rl in the
voting. For example the whole second shift, peopleliving_,in
other town_s and villages which arrived at the f:;i.ttory at
first aftemoon with the buses, the only transportatioµ
measure they could afford- they all had no chance to par
ticipate in the decision making. In the regional newspaper
"Societatea" one could find next day: "Many of the striking
workers were unhappy with the decision to end the strike.
lt came to extremely tense moments. Big pad of strikers
hissed off the union leader". Atmosphere until the change
of the shifts was on this day in a Iow spirit. Nobody makes
the impression of a person who won a fight. Many believe
that the leadership of the union was bought by the other
side and betrayed the strikers. One womanfrom the morn
ing shift asks us if we know if they could go to the court
against their own functionaries. We are discussing with
some workers possibilities of how the strike could contin
ue in such a new situation. Rodica is laughing at us when
we are bringing the idea ofundertaking a collective health
holiday as an eventuality for further stopping of produc
tion and in this way continuing the pressure: "Ach, I
understand now what you mean. But we are still to scared
to do such things. There haue tobe some change in our men
tal.ity before we are sofar". •
Short after the end of the strike the workers are beirig

told during factory as·sembly they have to work now in the
weekends in order to work out the lost time from the strike
period.
How and ifat all is the management able to coriduct this

is unctear for now. Its another idea of intrQducing in the
factory 4-shift system of permanent produetion that was
taking back during the strike - only the imagination of
having in the future only one free weekend in. the month
would create in the strikers a serious initation.

(1) The SAD - Sindicat Autotursm Dacia - exists already before 1989. During theprocess ofjoining the EU, ~-ste~ce of
trade unions in the private sector, as wellas acceptance of the democratic structures within trade unions existing in the
(ex)state industries, had to be accepted and conducted as wel( m Romania. At the moment about 80% of Dq.cia staffare
members ofthe union. The monthly union-fee is knocked off directly fromthe salary.

AnohherStrike Follows!
The strike had only just ended in

Daciaand already on April 14, 2008,
comes info about a strike of 3000
workers in :steei-worlfä of ·Arcelor
Mittal, one of the biggest steel pro
ducers worldwide, in Galati, Romania.
In steel-works are employed 13 000
workers. 700 of the strikers wanted in
the early hours to enter the factory
through the main gate but were
stoppedby security guards who also
started to film the striking-workers.
Asa reaction to it, it came to a riot in
front of the main entrance to thefac

tory. Stones and bottles were used.
One of the guard points got smashed.
The Solidaritate, one of the 4 trade
unions operating in the ArcelorMittal,
did not want to sign a prepared col
lective agreement. They actually
demand double salary, but minimal
increase shoulcl be of 25%. The man
agement of steel-works offers only
9,5%more. Because of the strike the
,wor-kplaces at the ovens can not Be
covered by workers, while it can lead
after only a short period, to a 't'.Ian·ger
of oven explosions. But to not be

pushed to expensive shut dowh öf the
ovens and break in the production,
management goes to court in order to
bring the strike to an end in this way.
Ön April 15 they have reached their
point, court decided against the
strike_: strike is illegal and has to be
ended because oj lhe danger that it
brings to the people and against the
steel-work. The Solidarifote broke the
strike. Fürther taJks will come... (but
the first step to the confrontation was
also made in Galati...J
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ANr/FANews fromPolond
"Our ranks are growing all the time with people that have had enough of Nazi
bandits and enough of waiti.ng for somebody eise to solve the problem for them"

Repression AqoinsfAnfi-Foscisfs in Biolysfok
Overa period last year there was. a serious increase in

activity of local neo-nazis. From attacks on "unPolish"
looking people, through to the desecration of a Jewish
cemetery, monuments and local builciings were covered
with nazi slogans and these sort of events became daily
bread in Bialystok. Local Anti-fascists didn't leave this sit
uation without reaction and decided
to take matters into their own
hands. Nazi .slogans were paint
ed over, thousands of Antifa
stickers covered' the city and
nazi bandits themselves became
the target of repeated attacks.
News about Antifa started
spreading fast. This didn't make
the "guarclians of Iaw and order"
very happy.
Police began a campaign direct

ed at local Antifa members - stop
and search, detentions, the confis
cating of legal self defence weapons and
trying to fine people for their possessionl There were
atternpts of psychological warfare (writing letters to par
ents of people etc.) and other tactics airned at intimidating
Anti-fascists and showing thern who rules the city. In
March a few people got their houses raided, their comput
ers and mobile phones were confiscated and they were
presented with absurd charges, which were later over
thrown,

All this clearly sbows what many Antifashave known for
ycars - that "guardians of law and ord'er" stand on the
oppÖsite side of the barricade and we can expect nothing
good from them. At the sarne time during interrogations a
few people from Antifa had been offered deals if there was
co-operation and cops tried to sell stories about how they
"also don't li.ke Nazis, etc. Of course those offers were

ignored- after all our main slogan is "against state,
police and Nazis". Far right and guardian dogs even
tually always end up on the same side - more and
more facts sbow that some Nazis give information to
police and on this basis a few people have been
arrested.
Whatever happens, our struggle continues. This

is not the first time the forces · of repression bave
tried to suffocate Anti-fascist resistance in
Bialystok. They didn't manage before, they will not

manage now. Our ranks are growing all the time with
people that have had enough of Nazi bandits and

enough of waiting for somebody eise to solve the problem
for them. 1n the meantime legal help for activists facing
charges is being organized.

Antifa - the Struggle Continues!

Ifyou want to help with legal costs write to: barbar
ians@riseup.net

"The liberal media were all in shock at what happened, because it was anti
fascists openly attacking right wingers, notfitting into the criteria of helpless

victims or righteous self-defence"

roclawApril12 - Foseisfs Try fo Moren bufFoil
On the 12th ofApril two. Polish nationalist organizations

NOP (National Rebirth of Poland) and ONR (National
Radical Camp) held a march in the cily ofWroclaw (South
Poland). First they tried to legalize it under the pretext of
"commemoration ofnationalists killed by Communists and
Nazi regimes" (how funny, taking into account that lots of
nazi skinheads were expccted to turn up as well) but they
got refused. They finally got it legalized, two days before
the march, by claiming it was the "commemoration of
Katyn victims" (Katyn was a prison camp in Russia, where
thousands ofPolish P.O.W.s and policemen were executed
by Soviets in 1940). . ..

Antifa wasn't left with much time to mobibse. In the
meantime a group called Young Socialists called for a legal
counter demonstration. During the day about 200 fascists

and some Nazis turned up. The Anti-fascist counter
demonstration was small, about 30-40 people strong.
There were also a few dozen militant anti-iascists fromall
over country hanging out in the area. A few times fasciss
were attac.ked, each time most of them legging it, unwill
ing to confront Antifa. One was hospitalised ru1er bcing
beaten unconscious by Antifas just moments before a fas
cist group was ready to launch an attack on more liberal
anti-fascists. Many more had been injured. On the side of
Antifa there was only one person slightly injured.
Police decided to stop the fascist march before it really

started; they cordoned themoff and then deuilileci th<>S'e
that refused to move. Antifa scouts overheard some fash
pleading to police to detain them because they were sfraid
to meet anti-fascists again. So much for brave white war-

AnarchistdournattromEsternEuro
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h riors. By the end almost all of them had been detained,
; fined for different rrunor offences and released in the
} evening. Therewere some Antifa arrests and 5 peoplegot
[} charged withassault and had to paybetween 250 and 800

i
~ eurn: of~ail money and. have toreport to the pqHce station

oncea weck. The organizers of thelegal counter-demon
± stration didn't bother with the arrested people and didn't
Oanize any legal help at all, disconnecting themselves

~- from militant,Ariti-fascists·? Following a nationalist internet forumAntifascists had
,§' been• amusea to read lots of foarful e::dmments. instead of2 the usual "antufa - ha ha ha". The best comment posted

1. was of one nationalist saying "My doctor told me that my
nosewill never be thesame again". The liberal mediawere

- all m shock atwhathappened, becauseitwas anti-fascists
k openly attacking right wingers, not fitting into the criteriai of helpless victims or righteous self-de_fence. Antifa has
~r,. shown once again what militant resistance sbould look
• like and how successful it can bei
'-·0... At t.he moment there is money being organized for legal
'~ help and to cover bail costs but if you canhelp please do.

The bank details are below:

JakubGawlikowski
PLO5 1140 2,0Q4 9,Q0Q 3702 4238 22.69
BRE Bank S.A. Retail Banking, al. Mickiewicza 10, 90-050
Lodz
BIC/SWIFI': BREXPLPWMUL
SORT CODE: 114020"04
And write "NOPasarari" on the transfer slip.

. I

March, 7 at 16:00 several ultra right
groups held a picket in St.Petersburg
against Kosovo independence near
the US consulate.
Som·e of the picket participants were

attacked by antifascists after the pick
et. This fairly ordinary event rose a lo't
of public attention, nationalists call
ing themselves patriots and Russian
Orthodox believers started
another hysteria in the media. In
this cbntext we would like to
make the following declaration to
express our attitude to tbe event:

1. When the ultra-right Orthodox
clericals come out into the
streets (there were activists of
RONS, RID, DPNI, Black
Hundred an:d others on 7 March)
and raise their flags they should
remember that tbe time has
passed when they could freely
gather in the cit.Y,. It is getting
dangerous to call for hatred and
clominance of some groups of
people over the others. It is well
known that thegroups presentat •
the picket support violence against
their political opponents and those
whom they consider their enemies. An
attack on them can be regarded as
self-defence of the most conscientious
citizens ofSt.Petersburg.
2. It is irrelevant at what sort of
events Nazi appear - legal or illegal,

big scale or local - they spread ideas of
hatred, ethnic confrontation and
xenophobia. lt is not important
whether they are silent on this partic
ular day or they shout their slogans. If
nationalists are in the streets we must
fight back by any possible means.
3. We believe that any idea can exist,
even an absurd one (as in case with

ultra-right Orthodox}. But it is one
thing when people with such ideas
gather in their heäcl quarters and
church parishes and it is a different
thing when they come out into the
streets and offerid the people with
their slogans, flags, handouts and
ideas. Such gatherings are a da:nger-

ous hotbed of hatred and provoke
hate related crime which is often com
mitted by very young people manipu
lated by party activists who only make
propaganda.
4. Ultra-rights criticizing the existing
police regime in Russia seems illogical
as at the same time they cooperate
with it. ln fäct, they constantly ask

their enemies (o•r friends?) such as
the police and the procurator
office to defend them. But in fact it
is not surprising - the poHce, the
church and nationalists make up
one block and are a tool which the
regimes in all countries have
always been using. The so called
patriots use every possibility to
present themselves as victims, to
demonstrate how they are beaten
and torched just to make a politi
cal presentation. But where does
all this opposition spirit go when
they cooperate with the investiga
tion? Such people can only be
scorned and despised. ·
5. We agree with the declaration
on Kosovo which the Serbian

anarcho-syndicalists made at
www.ainfos.ca/ainfos07935.html.
6. Neo-nazi shall have no place in our
streets. We remember. We fight.

Anti-Fascist Resistance
of St. Petersburg

#AnarchistuournattromEasternEurope
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spe·eches.
Different people took part in the action: leftists, anar

chists, RASH and SHARP, punks, just conscientious youth
and elders.
lt was the first such big, multination.al, antifascist non-

government demo in Ukraine.

tk
~

victims of these attacks are not only foreigne·rs, put ~so }"
everybody who does not agree with ·their racist tjie,oriecs, ~.
who does not want the fascist dictatorship be established 5°
and is not scared t:o claim it aloud. 1f
Antiracists spread out the banners "AII different, all

equal" and "Together against fascism" and starte_d their ~-
demo. People with different colors of skin chanted the 3!.
color of skin is not important, together we say NO to fas- -~
cism", "the world is co1our, b\!it not brnwn", "our mother- ~
land is all humanity", "alerta, alerta, antifasdsta", "inter- ~
natiooality, solidarity", "nobody is forgottcn, nothing is fo~- ~
gotten". Passers-by supported the march and expressed .J:.
their sqlidarity. The veterans were surprised very much. ij"
Aotiracist leaflets were spread. ~,..
Near the eternal flarne a spontaneous rally took -place. ,V,.,

Members of the communities and local activists had 
·±

keTogehlerzainstFascism
9 may an international antifascist demo took place in

Kiev and finished laying flowers at the monument of the
Unknown Soldier.
Argund 200 antifascists and people from African, Arab

and Central Asian communities gathered in the center
near metro Arsenalna. They wanted to honour the memo
ry of the dead in the struggle against fascism. They also
attracted the attention of society to the problem of neo
nazismrevival in Ukraine.
Since the beginning of 2008 in Ukraine neonazis made

moreattacks than during 2007, 2 people were killed. The

. · /Woscow: A ·NewNuziM«rder/Jefore t/Concerf
Today, 16th of March around 6:40

PM local time at the exit ofmetro sta
tion "Kitay-Gorod" around 15 Nazis
ambushed7 pcople with knives , who
were going to a concert in club "Art
Garbage", where the Petrozavodsk
based oil-band "Nichego Horoshego"
and a number of other groups were to
play. As a resul.t ofthe attack, ayoung
guest of the concert from Noginsk

died from multiple stab wounds.
The attack was planned in the ioter

net 14th of March in forum of FC
Spartal< hooligans. Now the theme is
deleted, but it may be recovered from
search engine caches.
This is not the first assault of that

sort. In April 2006, 19 year old Sasha
Ryukhin was murdered by Nazis
before a punk concert.

. /vloscow: Commemor11finuAlekseyKrylov ·
On the 19th of March, 3 days after

the murder of Aleksey Krylov on his
way to concert of Petrozhavodsk oi!
band Nichego Horoshego,
anti-fascists from Moscow
gathered to· commemorate
him.
Around 6 PM people

began to gather at the
place of the murder,
Maroseyka street 4, they
lit candles and laid fllow
ers. Someone made the
graifiti "We will remember
Kryl forevert Murdcred by
Nazi.s 16th of March
20081". The people had a
banner "Fascism won't trespass".
Alltogether there were some 50 peo
ple, they gathered for half an hour,
but the police did not show up to dis
perse the illegal gathering.

As the original gathering place at

Pushkinskaya square leaked to open
intemet and 7 vans of police and
small groups of Nazis were spotted

there, it was decided that
the action should be
moved to anotherspot.
The marchers gathered

in Kropotkinskaya metro
station, when the march
started moving clockwise
down the Gogol boule
vard, it was obvious that
this was biggcst ever
reaction against s. con
crete case of fase.ist vio
lence in Moscow - more
than 250 demonstrators

joined in a spectacular unity - there
were punks, lgbt, anarchists, punks,
hardcore kids, skinheads and just
anti-fascists. Maybe this does not
seem s. lot in a: city öf 10 million, but
it is hard to organise events like that

in a conspirative manner under con
ditions of the total ban of such
demonstrations - it would have been
impossible even to legalize a picket or
a candlelight vigil with such a short
timescale.
The marchers carried banners

"Fascism is murdering, authoritie.s
are covering!" and "Your ignorance is
our death!". A number of sea torches
were lit. People scanned Get to the
streets - reclaim the cicy!=, "Fasc.ism
won't trespass!", We do not care
about color of skin - we refuse ias
cism!", Antifa!", Alerta,
alerta,antifascista!", "Our fatherland
is the all humanity!", "As long as we
are united, we will never be diided!"
and other slogans.
The march turned to old Arbat, and

finished at Smolenskaya metro sza
tion. The police feiled to mske any
arrests.
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there were around two dozen people held. Five of them
who wereunderagewere released from police .c:ustody the
same night, while the rest are to face court on Wednesday
morning.
The anti-fascists have taken to the streets to proclaim

that they aren't wiUing to tolerate the neonazi violence
which has become a serious problem in Russia. The news
reports about attacks on foreign students, about migrants
being murdered have turned routine and aren't shocking
anyone. There are also attacks on subcultural youths who
try to oppose the neonazis. In the last 2 l /2 years at least
five antifascists from different Russian cities were mur
dered for their convictions - including the musician Timur
Kacharava from St. Petersburg. We are convinced that the
methods of fighting those hateful ideas should be varied 
articles in the press, educational programmes, graffitti,
peaceful street actions etc. The entire history ofantifascist
movement bears witness to the fact that it canonly be suc
cessful if it uses the entire range of tactics, including
direct ph.ysical confrontation.
An antifascist march in Alexei Krylov's memory had also
taken place in Moscow on March 19. Over 300 people par
ticipated.

Antifascist Information Group.
antifa_spb@riseup.net

~i~
E±51 In fue evellmg of March 25 an illegal antifascist march

-~ fo9k _place in St. Petersburg . Over 150 people took partt ~e~p1te ~xtremely harsh weather conditions - the citywas
in the n:uddle ofa snowstorm (which probably slowed down

• thepolice reaction).A Several groups of partieipartts gather.ed from different
parts of the city and started walking down the city's main
- avenue, Nevsky Prospect, from Ploschad Alexandra
@. Nevskogo around 8 p.m. They were chanting antifascist
•{j; a,n:d anart::hist slogans and distributed leaflets connected

rt. ' to the theme of the march. They carried banners and lit
torches. The march was dedicated to the memory ofAlexei
Krylov who was killed by nazis in Moscow 9 days ago, on
March 16, on his way to a punk gig.
The police apparently didn't know what to do and after a

briefand unsuccessful attempt to block the marchers from
crossing the Ligovsky Prospect they shut down Ploschad
Vosstaniya metro station. The antifascist column turned
to Ulitsa Vosstaniya and then through the courtyards to
Ulitsa Mayakovskogo. The police started to isolate and
arrest people. The first two were captured in the court
yards, at least one more at the crossroads of Ulitsa
Mayko:v:skogo and Ulitsa Zhti.kovskogo wbere the antifas
cists had split in two groups. By then the police started to
arrest everyone they deemed suspicious, and overally

...J

#AnarchistloarmaltromEasternEurope
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antiJascist movemen mjg}tl, ·
western activists ha topic
in thefollowingissues

Sharp Grittcism othhe Anti-Fascist
/vlovemenfin ex-USST<

I started this arl:icle, because i couldn't remain silent
anymore about fucked up things which are going on in the
former Soviet Union in so called activist scene, which at
the moment is almost fully deäicated to war with neo-Nazi
boneheads. I have mess of ideas in my hcad, so I will not
do the fluent story on topic, but ·try to bring out some over
lapping crucial critics. Also 1, reälized that this is taboo
theme, and I realize that even those western activists, who
have been to Russia on some actions, hardly can realize
totalitarian chara:cte_r ofactivism and especially fascism of
antifascists ...
Activist scene totally reproduces a totalitarian order of

ntling system, which has its roots in the almost ancient
past, cause there were no time in Russia when people
could experience at least a bit of democracy. And antifa
activists as militant wing of activism repro.duce totalitari
an militant structures with which they liave a historical
experience - criminal gang system or organized army;
same as boneheads. Hierarchy, leadership and subordina
tion ·are omnipresent. Even antiauthoritarian activists who
join the militant actions after a while forget their stands,
.partly because of (false)efficiency ofhi'erarchical orga.rüza
tion, partly because of cruelty of street wars, but mostly,
in my opinion, because the vast majority of people.w\10 are
fighting against boneheads are just thugs fromproletarian
suburbs or foolball ho.oligans, witb strong position "if you
are not with us, you are against us". This leads to totalita
riiation of any antifa actions.
Orthodox Christianity is felt all around, even if the

acti:vist.s deny tbat. The whole history of Russia is subor
dination to tbc master;, it was a Tsar or Party leader, who
played role of God. Omriipresen.ce of strongundisputable
forcc/believes (which looks so close to Christian or Hebrew
God) makes any eritics treated as heresy or misbelieve and
is followed by church-like actions - from exclusion to phys
ical punishment. Glorifying the deaths ofpeoplewho were
fighting with boneheads in my opinion has a lot m com
mon with making saints in orthodox tradition. The death
of comrades is even needcd for fueling up the motivation
(or others.

ft:ör mahy thc only motivation is revenge, which auto-

matically excludes everything else. lt dictates despair tac
tics of any actions. lt is sad that even non militant direct
actions as food not bombs are done like I rather die, then
stop"... Copying western activist tacti<::s and ideas (which
are treated as missionary "light") as they are or even worse
- just fragm'enta.ry as subcultural images - which are
applied to free-from-normal-life time, after work or school.
And quarrels abo_µt be.ing ~true" or not so true" never
stop. I think it is strongly connected with common igno
rance. When questioned about their actions or political
stands some activists cannot say more then quote the
short phrases heard from their (unofficial) leaders. The
overwhelming illiteracy, in political ideas are used by (unof
ficial) leader.s when recruiting teenagers and send.ing them
to frnntlili.es of sti:eet war.
Total masculinity is in charge {as almost everywhere) -

only one point ofview is accepted, multiplicity and variety
in ideas or even tactics are treated as ignorance and unre
liability·. In activist scene only women who act like a man
or are subordinated to them are accepted. Ones who criti
cize are treated as threat; not so mili tant anarchists, not
to speakofpacifists are placed.in enemy status, so against
them can be used violence, No m,eans of not censored (in
the way "who is not with us is against us~) Russian speak
ing media is left (maybe it is too early to sav it so snictly.
but forpeople inRussia to stay active, run mediaor some
thing else, and not support things which are going on is
not possible), others are treated as outside.rs, who ~just
don't understand".

Phillstine lifestyle and values are in charge.
Activists" can climb the corporate career, live ith par

ents; strivefor fashy clothing and accessonies (revolutien
ary" ones include"d), family model coup1es. e,·en hon:o?ho
bia. Attitude towards 2 I think is e."8.mpie oi phifü;t:fue
thinking. Majority of activists thinks that their grandpar
ents won the fascists and liberated Europe. They dont
want to hear that soviet politics was the same imerialisr,
and genocide against conquered pople is treated as
Stalin's personal attribute or üe. Mai.nstn!am n:.e..ii-s. i· h
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#~ eharge jn creatilig worldview, a:cqvists are m~pµlated ity groups, they form groups for really dangerous actions
.} sameas anyone there. as they• been planning picnii;: ... Ra.rely you can meet pertf I tiliink that no antifascist action now in ex-USSR is son, who speaks or- rea~is english. Eq1:1al infomn:a:tion
,{i.._ arrar.cl;iist, because the rulin:g system fä one who gains sbould öe--aecessfble for everyone, not only "chosen fe-w'..1,:;_ from thaf war. It is not possible to win the war wFi:i'ch is a'he fo.reign a:ctivists misunderstand or don't understand

dictated by fascist values, whichuses fascist tactics. The situation there, theyby default accept local activistworld
, fas01si;n already havewon, cause1füe.r:e are fasmsts;.fighting yiews_ and valu,es ·a:s döse to theirs, at least I did that•.1 on bot:h, stdes and it does not matterwho win or loose... I call for peo.ple who canwrite/translaJe to Russia:n, and
~ Russians, who can translate from english or any other:~. ~ ~-:s. I t~ink the main pro61em ,in this sifüation is that peo- languages. I realize, that it is notpossible to change things
'\;s.' ple don t have an access to information,, they don't lmo.w iliere instantly, but by; doing that we could open future for
_t,'~ th~. ':"hole wör:l_d of possib1_e. tacties., diffe.re·nt i9eas anq free thinking and aetivism in Russian speaking ex-USSR.l _golitieal thQuglits. For instance, no one knows about affin - Write me. ·

i: The atithor ofthis text is in contac't with theABB-collective so you can write to_ABB and.rf - we willforward your writings

$
~ --~-----------~
[ CommentaryLetterNr. I CommenforyLetterNr. 2

In the criticaltext, the followingstatements were
ma:de: - tali
- some antifascist activists are reproducing tot '
tarian militant structures, they are acting as cnm
inal gang system ör organized ar.my; ther-e a~e s.1m-
ilarities to the behaviour of fascists .
- . arts of the move,ment trust in efficiency of hier
:chl<;al organization, leadership and- subordma-
tion;
- the position "if you are not with us, you are
against us" tends to result in not accepting other
forms of action or polit:1<;:_al mfluenee
- formany people the only motivatioil is revenge o_r
living a sub-cultural lifestyle;

it was written, SOME antifascistFirst, as l . . , ilitant
tivists are reproducing totalitarian m ;

ac. . - - PAR'TIS OF THE MOVEMENT trust u:i-structures, - - . •· ., t the- - : .f hi rarchical organizä.flon - it,s no .
effimency o e ... 'd lik this just
VJhole movement, which is orgamze - e ''

s of it. The antifasciS-t movement m the
some part_ 'ä than the anarchist movement,
ex~USSR 1s W1 er_ - . - . ed by anä.r
Not all antifascist gro.ups are orgaruz f them

. . lc and that's natural. Some ochist pnnci_p es. - · ·militant _ the move-
are more lib.e:ral, some mor-e. nsist ~fdif

. .. t'uniform. 'The m.ovement eo .., ..
ment 1s no _ van·ous tactics:, cliffer-- -- 1e· and they useferent peop _ tive thing. I canoihts of view are not a nega - .
ent p . . fi ·=· t moyement: some ferru.-rare it to the erru.rus , r
c~_mp - e demand:ing quot;:i.s fQr women to par_ 1a
nists ar 'd' for women-only temto-- t some are deman .mg . t
~en,, . ree·with both o( these outermost pom s
-nes. I dis~~ - . th t's not a reason to be
f, views, but for me ..a . 1"

o . h fi -ro.inist movement as a who e.
agrunst t e e . ubli.sh the critics apyway, even
I hope you will P_ght now because it wouJd be

if nobody reacts ?i _,aght discussion about the
- seful to open a s f= . -- -veeyu t . of the antifascist movement.t ·tics and strateg1es ur' i»

actc_ -der thatthesecritics sound very strong
And I c,ons~-; -- b t speaking about the antifascist
for anarchists» ?],Sr i general the critics are

vement ,m ex-o:.r - . . fi
mov' 3me ofthe antifascist groups inRussia, for
fair. "? ,organised hierarchically, and don't
exrunp e,. · h d 't we anti-

d. ·c1aimit by. thex:nselves, w y on 'even lS , ·t nJu?
~~thoritarians, want to adllllt I ope w.· Inn~

My name is Grusha and I'm fr
help you to better und c , om Moscow. I hope I can
antifascist movement l~rsRtand_the problems connected the
..n 'ussia.

The situation in Russia is real!
movement basically consists of S~hard. The ~~tifascist
ball hooligans The d , · RP and apoliticaJ foot
lemöfmob-org. anis~tioon t care about politics, so the prob"

. n was solved very a y thwas cop1ed from football h . li e s - e system
all, because I'm an anar C::0 g:s- Well,.I don't like it at
things about hierarchy . c stb, ut there ts a few positive- in mo s
I believe that "beatin 1 ;, .

these are the thin- • gs g peop e ts very bad in fact, but
we are pushed to y1., ·- hwarand evervthing's fai· :. 1 . nus 1s the street

•Juuu ,air m ove and war Str fi
not connected with beautiful an h .. - eet fights are
that we have to use. arc y. Its Just a remnant,
Towards the position "if z ou .ggr- i»se»4$,% z;ge

antifasc1sts. In general all bl . apolitical
ti.., - • pro ems of •the R ·an ,asc1st. rtiovement are from - ffi . - . uss1an

SHARPs' d 't . msu 1c1ent pohcy. Moston care about anythi
lifestyle. "We arejustdefena, _except subcultural

. - :1• n ing our cu ture" ·-pomt of view of apolitical 1tifa . - 1sa common
.football" - thi . th ant tascists. "Beer, fights ands JS e most important B t th . -
tendency to politicizing the ant'I' _- u . ere 1s a good
·da - - - i asc1st movement Eve
Ofyth.m1·sore and more people pay attentfqn to the left winryg

movement. -

Grusha

knarchistloarnattromLasternEurope



Jrutiati for organizing,the
3rd . an arch.ts'tBook F "

to provoke debates about tlie possibilities and
diffieulties in putt:ing,AF ideas_ irfto pr:actice.
This web is a ,l;p_ai~ gpen,eä t_p gp_y,Q.Qdy. We_wqultj like

to shareit witb sinfilal'ly thi:rlking. groups or indi.dguals
in or,der to mäke our communicatien and coqperatioo
easier. This website should alse wor-k as a gateway lihk
ing to o,tlier sjtes/gi;oupsYacti:ons dealing witli similar
t<;>pics. Vfe will gr,afef\Jl,ly welcome ,y.our CA"Perience with
putting anarchist and/or anarcha-feminist ideas into
practice. If you have publications, texts, book reviews
etc. relä.ted to abo:.re mentioned topies, we wou1d be
plea:seci to publish- themon our websife.

Eo.r m,ore infos odation ej:c. c_qntäct us
atfab@a-bg.org, ita_gr@yahoo.co.uk

viduals from Bul
attended the pre ve
the lnsutution, ,w, the
l:3ook fair to ta:ke . all
due to the nuge histo • ·, . archist Movement i~
BuJgaria anä also d :mporaryhuge publi
c:atj_Qn activi~. Tue · 'm'ent of tfüs counfü_;y,
is rooted sin,!;e the s Botef, national poet
and rebel wlio lived m the middle of the 19th century.
']Jtie Bulg}iria.il anarenists 1w:ere present in ,impor:tarit

oments of Bulgarianand also of global history, since

bolishingtleBorderstrom.Below.

Website' or C2eclJ (JlJOPcha-fem . . +.
f~;,, u . . . . lfllSt-S

ThmMC not m,ny ana,cha- 'IJ,m ßt1'(1rehofe,n71nISfteko sKttpin(l„
feminisl weösites esfäblished in Eastern Europe. 'One ef
the few 'e,osting and mosl interest:ing a'.t the· möment is
the Qilf;: r-µ·n by wo!l].en ,org~se·o, ~Ql.ind
Anarchofeministickä skupina in Prague. The most cur
rent articles ·and införmation ·are p'l:iblished thert in
Czech language, blit füer:e is•-a quite. 01g.·English seetion
as weil of indsl;Jy: theoretfoal mater,ials.=.f;fül9w, y,o:a can
find the s,elf-,pte~pitati.on gf·t.l;JJ,s 1p,,r0je:c.t.As forus, weare
hoping to reprint some interesting materials from this
site in our 1journal in the future. But you c::an eh.eck the
site already· and this is, By the wäy, ilie confae.t· a:däress
tö the project': i'n:(ö@änarch.öfe.mir,üsmus.org.
(AbolishingBB)
We are a collective of people inspired by a:n~cha

feminist •ideas, evolved from the Anar<c:hofemlmstid„-.i.
skuph{~l,\narcha-femini'st Group based ,in Prague,
Czech Republic). This·website emerged fr.om llie~neeä
to broaden and deepen the anai<{lia-fernirüst cQn'
sciousness, to ·s.et u'p grd1.,mds for di§!;Ussion on a
local as well as an international level and to con
tiibute fo theJight ag?-i9st t.h<;! ~ystem and to its sU:b- '
v.ersi6n.
Besi'des the brie(h.i'~torx and theoretical concepts of

the AFmovement,you will find be.re a viewon ,differ- \·,' -~
ent aspects ofgender-related issues from the ::. dz%
AF per:s'pective. Duc to one Qf th;,e öas1!= pnn- •..,·.:~~-::. ·
ci.p°Jes ofanarcha-feminism- the r~~o\ution pf< _;.; "::·,•,·•~, ·
ev.er.vday; \ife whith means ~-xct!;!ding Jh_e .•:.;•.::-:J,·
'·} . ' ·,'

present norms, co·nvent:ions ari.d st:..er.~o- 3!t••, •.'/\,,.'
ty:pes in everyday, life -w~ deal ,vith issues "'~~·~..; ;;~ , ~ .
sich ss oin conmutet@on., sag;: [:;jkLy.
upbringing or education in both theoreti- (/
cal and practical ways. Our im 1s
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Disfri6ufion coNTACTs:
SPAIN

+ SQLDistro
Libreria Rosa de Foc

Calle: Joaquin Costa, 34
Q§.001 Barcelona
winanru@wp.gl
* eM Bilbao
crimentalpunx

@paginaslibres.com
SWEDEN

boekhandel info
stoekholm

bokhandeln.info@gmx.net
SWlTZERLAND
+ cafe_kabul@
immerda.ch

* Infoladen Kasama Z;ürich
info@kasama.ch

TURKEY
a15cankara@yahoo.com

Ankara
UKRAINE

Infoshop Kiev
infoshop@gmail.com

http://infoshop.zaraz.org
USA/North America* Little Black Cart,

PO Box 3920,
Berkeley CA, 94703

http:/ /littleblackcart.com
info@littleblackcart.com.

* Czolgos-z
jvertigo@juno.com

* AK Press
www.akpress.org

.

.::.:: -
n
,d

l st elections: 'On zhe
what's all the fuss
·wi:hacuisrs ror

of Growth for theRich. Less fo: theo:-leafle:
protectic nst anti-social re;er.s: Aniral
""%"SS ine; Pro:es: on P'sh-Gmainirborder; vinWarsaw Unis±ng (19:+ agins:

Nazi Occu ; D ±is ' '. 2aion; ocumentaryon suessive'y devirgsial
Fsistance in Slovenia; Equality no! - A gen&er iszis: ir

MIOScow

* Nortli
crash@riseup.net

JAPAfl
acclaim@nomasters.com

LATVIA
infokäste@riseup.net

NORWAY
kaosborgen@,
hotmail".COID

PERU
ateneo_rebelde@

yahoo.com
PHILIPINES

buynothingstealsumthing
@yahoo.com
POLAND

Oficyna Wydawnicza
Bractwo Trojka

os. Czecha
17/8 61-287 Poznan

www.bractwotrojka.prv.pl
bract:wo_trojka@wp.pl

ROMANIA
+ Aactiv-ist Distro
pinkpanthers@k.ro

Timisoara
* www.fi'ght-back.tk

SERBIA
distrc@in'icijativa.org
-www.inicijativa.org

SLOVAKIA
CSAF

-pc;,ste"Restante 850 07
Bratislava 57

csaf-,.tre.ncin@arachne.cz
SLOVENIA

kultura_kontra@
yahoo.com
Ljubljana

SOUTH AFRICA
Zabalaza Sooks

zababooks@zabalaza.net

FINLAND
* info@mugtosvoima.net
www•muutosvoima.net
*Morgue-Distro/Emm·a

Kollektiv
morguedistro@
yahoo.com
FRANCE
* East

ffabb@no-log.org
* West

stonehenge@libertysurf.fr
GERMANY

wielkowitscb@•
hotmail.c_on;i.

BerliI)..
GRE.ECE

Lily Collective
p0lble1b1@yahoo.com

HOLLAND
InternationalBookshop

Amsterdam
sjakoo@xs4all.nl

HVNGARY
goantik@freemail.hu

* AK57 -
ak57@indymedia.hu

ICELAND
Ama Ösp Magnusard6ttir
Fomahvarf 10, "Syggnir'',

203 Köpavogur
IRELAND

Ilabbyvegari@
hotmail.c;om

ITALY
+ Central South

l38sqt!,at@paranoici.org
www.tmcrew.org/
laurentinbkk"Upato

uchiare ·' 'PF
d; The story of strike;

lration of the miners strike committee; Anarchist

ARGENTINA
Federacion Libertaria

At:gentine ·
Il.a2@radar.com.ar

AUSTRALIA
ngnm55@gmail.com

AUSTRIA
-Infoshop Kaleidoskop
:office@kukumß1..info

BELARUS*· distro@375crew.org
Minsk

* belarus@avtbnom.org
BELGIUM

P,,.narchistische Infotheek
Annonciadenstraat 16

9000 Gent
BRASIL

marceloyokoi @riseup.net
BRITISH ISLES* Active Distro

www.activedistribution.org
* AK Press

www.akuk.com
BULGARIA

aresistance@riseup.net
CROATIA

suncanfema@yahoo.com
"sto citas?" Zagreb
Preradoviceva 32
www.stocitas.org

CANADA
rhubarbapplepie@

hotmail.com
DENMARK

Infolade 69, Christiania,
Kopenhagen

ex-SOVIET UNION
ftw@tao.ca
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Communifies in ~~gpo/e· The_ Never Complete List of Anarchist Groups, .
'57/f'd :/~" ProJects and Collecttves from Eastern Europe

- Rakovnak, rakovnik@antifa.cz
- NorthernBohemia,sever@antifa.cz
· Tepllce, http.!//teplice.antifa.net,

te i l .tufa.cz
· va reg!on,

cz·
- sico@antifa.cz

+ Anarcho-feminist group 
anarchofeminismus@centrum.cz,
anarcliofeminismus.ecn.cz
+-1155; KPK Praha (ex-Solidarita) 
praha@solidarita.org, www.solidarita.org,
iel:+420604 247 218
--regional group of Bmo,

bmo@solidarita,org, tel: +420 732•616 695
*· Anarchisticke sdruOe.ni Uh.erske
Hradiste - Anarchistgroup ofUherske
Hradiste)', uhas@email'.cz
* "A-kontra" - anarchistmagazine, c/o
CAS, PO Bq.,,c 223, Praha l, 111 21, tel..
+420 605"903 098, e-mail: a-
kontra@csa.f.cz,'W\vw.a-kqntrane( .
* "Bloody, Mary" - riot-grrl/anarchistzine,
Bloodymfil)@bust.com, c/o CAS, p.o. box
223, 111 21 Praha l
* Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation
(CSAFj
www.csaJ.cz, csal@csaf.cz - from there,
mail forwarded to local gioup or some.onc
Postnl contnct: CSAF, P.O.Box223,
111 21 Praha 1

* Infocafe Krtkova Kolona in P,rague
http://kk.czechcore.cz, kk@czechcore.cz,
Soc.halska 6, Praha 7, 170 00,
+420 604 247 218 .
* Squat Milada in Prague 
http://milada.s.cz, milada@s:ez,
Na Kiridlqvce 1, Praha 8* FSA-MAP - Federat:ion ·of anarohist
groups, info@anarchismus.org,
www.anarchismus.org, intemätional
secretary: fsa-interseg1j)anarcfüsmus.org

- Northem Czechla,
· fas-seyet@anarchismus.org
- Zlinsko, fRs-zlinskc@anarchismus.org
- Prague, fas-praha@anarch.ismus.org
- Brno, fas-bmo@anarchismus.org
- Jihlava, fas-jihiava@anarchisrrius.org
- Pardubice,
fas-pardubick~arch.ismus:org

* Info Cafe ,.-Krtko'ifa: kolona" - (än'archist
lnfo-cafe), Socharska 6, 170 00,, Fraha 7 -
Bubenec, kk@czechcore.oz, kk.czechcorc.cz,
Tel: 605 983 191
* Hudebni klub "Za vraty-" - alt~rnative
non-profit club with anarchist activities, tea
room, Vtelno 32, 434 01 Most 1,
intemational@zavraty.com,
www.zavraty.com,tel. +420 723 555 287
+ Squat "Milada"- Prague only squat, Na
ländlovce (small,house next to the student
rtsiäefftiäl'halls), Praha,
squat_milada@centrum.cz

ESTO.NIA* Be -UnderGr_ound - punkzine,
antipoz;väfj@riseup,11et, - .
www.myspace.com/bug_zine
·* Fooif Not Bombs - Tallinn 
videomees@hot.ee
>'ti~-P,unamust.org/ ~-anarchist-wcö-site
*· ww;w._hot.ee/aiu1.rhlsm - Future
Anarchist,Par,ty .of Estonia ·

•HUNGARY
+ AFK- autonomousyouth collective /
social ·diseas_e collective (~arehist hc
p,Yhkij);<WVJYI.SÖ'<;ihlJl.isc~sc;.tk
* Bürlcade Collective - imarohi.st group;.
www.anarkom.lapja.hu
s"GondolkodoAntikvarium"-anarchist
bookshop; www1alri'.fok.mi.hu;

'lr Aniinil cho, rlmitivism,
feml.nliim lif · g:net/
'Aresistan n

:net,

zG -DrYzinc, katarzis@riseup.net
s . 1 - "i/co.m
* Subcültures, crust, punk, ~'acore
ntm_://music.a-bg,net/
» 'Svobodna Misl'- Bulgarian anarchist
new_sis,_t~. hltp://sm.a-bg.net/

iilkonomov' - anarch.ist group,
ov.a-bg.nel ; -
n.omo'-@yahoo.com

CROATIA
Sa:t,ota□a pokvarenog sistema' -

inteme.t networkcollective,
aktivizam@yahoo.com
www:sabotazapokvarenogsistema.tk

GAKOVEC;
~ Tabula Rasa - infoshop, Josipa Kozarca
BB, post:: p.p. 18, 40315 M. Sredisce
PULA:
~ "Monte Paradisc• - squat/social ccntrc in
Pµla; URK Monteparacliso ex Vojama
K.Rojc; Gajeva 5; 52100 Pula;
littp.//squat.net/monteparadiso;
infc@monteparadiso.hr
RJJEKA:
Ir Rijecka anarhisticka inicijativa -
,rai200'2@net.hr, www.rai.anarhija.org
t Skatula - infoshop, Delta 5 (lve.x building,
lst floor), 5100 Rijeka,
infoshopskatula@net.hr
ZADAR:
'ti Direktna akcija. - anarchosinclicalist
initiativ_e
clirekfüaakcija@gmail.com
* In.icijativa queer - anarchoqueer group,
iaj_cijativa_queeI@yahoe.com
~Z~.F. / Zadar Anarchist Front - local
anarchistgroup iJ;i the city ofZadar,
zadar.sKianarchisti@yahoo.com;
www,soiiaamost.mahost.org
ZAGREB':* Anar histicki sajam knjiga - anarchist
bookfair, w.w:w.ask-zagreb!org
* AnFemA: - anarchofeminist action,
anfema.actiqr@gm.ail.!;:Om, www.anfema.tk
* FNB - hno-zg@net.hr,
www.hranaaneoaje.net

ezEClilA
* Antifascisticltä Akce (AFA)
http://www.antifa.cz
kontak1@.antifa,qz
monitoriilg@anti(a:cz
media@ailtifa.cz
shop@antifa.cz
internatioqal@.a;ltifa.,_cz

Local anti-fascstgroupsbytouwnsard
regions:

- Beroun, berounsko@antifa.cz
- Blansko, blanenslco@äntifä:ez
- Bmo, bmo@antifa.cz
-Kladno (Antifascistickaodpor)
kladnb@aiitifä:cz

- Kralupy n. Vltavou, kraJupy@antifa.cz
- Olomouc,olomoucko@antifa.cz
• Opava (Autonomna,antifa),
http://opava.antifa.net,opava@antifa.cz

- Qiltil!Vli. (Autqnpmnl!, ant;ifaf;
ostrava@antifa.cz

- Praha,_ http:/jpr.aha.ant:ifa.nel',,
praha@antifa.cz

- Prerov, preroii@antifa.cz-

WELCOME T CHISM
www.alter.most.c od english)
www.abb.hard d english)

ARME -

'*·l
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""(a al)

- s· g
- 0
_ .nonexecutio@mnail:com

+ "Ataka" - anarchistnewspaper;
a-taka@tµt-.by .
+ Eat yourself - D.I.Y. punk/ hardcore
c_rew, .~.eatyourselfcrew.ucoz.ru
* "Eco_resist" • ·an·archo-ecqlogjcal group;
ecoa(::bO!l@!gt.by
+FAB / Federation of Belarusian Anarhist 

- Minsk: P.O.Box 33, 220134;
• Novoyoloc: nuts-l@rambler.ru

* Fo bs - .Minsk
FNB ,' dex;.ru , .
* Fre • anarc.h.ist theatre from
ci):Y,: of Brest; www.svabodny,kanta.kt.net',,
ksenia_izberg@mail.ru,s_gaikca@mail.ru
,a:n gmail.com
* " / Condefedaration of
•Ac · s "Together" - 230005,
Beln .. P.O.Box 237; kds
razam@t ..oy; www.razam.by.ru
* Navinki - satiriealanarchistweekly
newspaper;Minsk; kampramat@tut.by
» "Rebellious girls" - anti-sexist initiative
inMinsk; rebelgirls@mail.ru
·* www.anarchistoryfüoom.ru - histOI)j' of
anarchy in Belarus
~ w.ww.37S<?rew.or'g -'t<!.i:.Y:• ppµtical punk \
hardcore cillture of Belarus
* http://fossby.wiki{ilit.com/. - website for
ftee technolegy·* www.limp,.~t fä,rusian T,.inux
Community* http:/,/eatyo coz;ru/ - E&'.t
Yourselfcfew (© , ev)

Zines:
* A-party-Ya - Brest -
sanja_amatar@mnail.r* iDefect Xµ liidustry - Mi_nsk -
defectinindustry@mail..ru
* MortaTomato - Minsk -225215 Belarns,
Beloozersk,pr.Mira22-3, xjesusx@bk.ru* ,New-World.- Mi.nslc·- P. 0. Box 3:11;
220053 Minsk Belarus* oD..l:y;.s.Yal - Mii:i,s~ - P. 0. Box 389,
220090MinskBelarus,
okpunkrock@mail.ru* Rel>elDesire•- Minslc-P. o·.Bex)33,
220123MinskBelarus
rusel@gmail.comTryznas-kefiras - Minsk
yes.futJ;J.r,€@g@ill.qa_m

BOSNIA &,HERZEGOV.INA:
e"S1obodna
'1.

.com-

ttp://ct reto, rchy

■ llt,i114/iist3/iltltnitlilmml/iiJstel/tii8ul!ope =
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ft Kole~Auton<imisföw: (Collect:i.ve-,O'f
Autonomiists) - groupofacuvistpo box 13;
87-116Toruni 17; michoo77@pocza. onet.pi
+ "Kromera" -squat/culture centre;
ul.Kromera 6a; Wroclaw.
s LadyFest- thcreare few Lady-fests in
Poland (in Wroclaw and Warsaw);
w:ww.la op'ark.pl;
lady{e 2'.pl,
* " GA)IB<andTheir Friends" -

roclaw with conference,
ps, films, street actüons
.uni.wroc.pl/festiwal/ (co-organized

,cliaifeaiinist groups)
clEconomy Trade System

• ma.kow • tcstcyf@kr .edu,pl ·
- Poznan - lets@poland.com
Liberta - anarchist-feminist group in

Wroclaw; libertagrrrl@02.pl
* "I,lttl.e M~" - anarchist squat in
Czcstochowa; l,!LWarszawska 249/25;
* "M.ilc Parindkil" - anarchistmagazufe in
polish; pariadka@polbox.com
"Marcowanie" - anarchist-feminist

mailing ,Jist, bulletin a.nd regularwomen
camp
* Obin (Warsaw) - raäicaJ strect-art
collec:pve örganising workshops, intemet
nnd silks.creen for frec; www.obin.org
* "Pilon" - undcrground bar/caffe o_pen
Mo, Th, Fr and Sa from 7pm; adress: ulica
Bulwar Filadclfijski • Torun (undcr thc,only
one car öridge in the city) .
pilon@poi;zta.onet,pi; \V\VW.pilon.za.pi
* RAAF (Radical Anti-Fascist Action) -
W\V\v.antifa-wildea.st.prv.pl ; po bo:< 43; 15-
662 Bialystok 26. wildeas t@poczta.onetpl
-,, "Radical Cheer Leaders" - anarchist
female cheer leader team based in ·
Warszawa; rchpl@02.pl„ Refusc-underground lnbel & tnailordcr
(bo.oks, zines, music);
www.refuserecords.prv.pl
* Revenge of The Nerds (Warsaw) •
anarchistHeminist zine distrlbufion/editors;
www.revengeofthcnerds.bzzz.net
* Revolution Diva - anarchist-feminist
rine (Pama.,)
* "Rozbrat" • squat/ collective/ anarchist
center/ anarchlst library • ul. Pulaskiego,
2 la, Poznan ; P.O.Box 5, 60-966 E'oznann
31, fa-poznan@rozbraLorg,
www.rozbrat.org, www.foto.rozbrat.org
* S.E.K.W. "K.rzyk" - squat /' anarchi st
centre, po box 2; 44-1'01 Gliv.'ice
(ul.Sienkiewicza 25; tel.+48 504878370).
* Sister to Sister • anarchist feminist
group/necwork around Poland, mail-ordcr
and anarchistdyke zine "Lechtaczka";
s.istertosister@o.2.pl
* "stre.FA" - infoshop in Szc:zecin;
ul.Domanskicgo lc. tel.504935357.
* "Szwejk" - anti-milit:ary servfce a.'1d
Poznanian A.,ti-war Coali tion; ul.Pulaskiego
21a;po box 5; 60-966 Poz. an 31,
www.antywojenna.prv.pl,
antywojenna@rozbrat.org
* "Tekrio Collective" - un<lergrounä teclmo
crew from Torun; sadi@poczta.onet.pl
* Ugrupownnie. Feministy czno
Anarchistyµuec (UEA} -anan:ha-fe.-nir-.!st
group in Poznan; ufs@rob rat.arg* ValpurgiNight - regu1ar fesfival~.st
homoohobia and se.xism in Warsaw, ith
wo:rkshoos. conference, sooken U"<'.u--Ö,concerts, ilms... '
www.myspace.com/nocwalpunii;
;,, Wiedzmn (TheWitch) • a::ilU'Ch.a fcromist
grOup; Po Bo..x 3321..SOO Biala1":xilas.k?.:
Poland; witchgmm@poza.o:et.pl;
W\VW.,,i<!dz:ma.most-org,pl
* "Ya-Bandn" - anarc},.ist=~ b:md
Milanowek/Warszawa. olga23@gc?-pi

ROMANIA
* Aactiv-ist Collective Tumsoa.ra. Antüa '
autnn.ome • anardili;tpcnkgt'..}"1p
aactivistcollective@yahoe.or:

house from Poznan; bractwo_trcijka@wp.pl,
www.6ractwotr.ojka.pr.v.pi,
»"Bunkier" (B48) - underground
concert/pl!!1)'·sp.ace; i.Ll. Wscliodriia, 35;
Torun; stagnatuön@wp.pl
+ Chaos Grrrl -anarchist-feministzinefromWarsaw; chaosgrrlz@02.p!
+ "Czarna Emilka" (Black Emily) - föcal of
GWP/. (Group of WariawrMtargliists} in the
verycentreofthecity
+ "Czarny Pajak" ("BlackSpider") 
anarchist space with discussionclub,
movie-projections, anarchist-library, etc. in
the cityofLodz; www.czsz.prv.pl;
macick@riseup.net
Dziewczyny w Akcji (Girls inAction) ·

anarclüst fcminist group in Bialystok;
\V\V,W:dzicwczynywakcji.prv.pi/;
dziewczynywakcji@wp.pl
* "Elblaska" • squat in Warsaw
* Emancypunx - anarcha-feminist gr9up;
po box 145; Ö2·792 Warszawa 78;
\V\vw.emancypunx.com; cmancypunx@o2.pl
* FA (Anarchist Federatlon) • fedcration of
polish anarchists consisting ofmany local
groups.

• FA- virtual collective secretary ·
biurofa@go2.pl

- FA-Bialystok - fa.biaJystok@op.pl
• FA-Czestochowa • akielasiak@wp.pl
· FA/RSA Gdansk - jwal@pg.gda.pl
• FA-Krakow• lukasdab@poczta.onet.pl
. FA-Lublin . falublin@poczta.onet.pl
- FA-Lodz - falod:@riseup.net
· FA-Opale - sobol13@o2.pl
. FA•Poznan - fa-poznan@rozbral.qrg
. FA-Rzeszow • xjedrusx@o2.pl
- FA-Slupsk . onetbifaid@poczta.onet.pl
. FA/RSA Sochaczew
antinaz.i@friko6.onet.pl

- FA-Szczecin - fa_szn@interia.pl;
winanar@wp.pl

- FA-Warszawa • natala@p oczta.oneLpl
• FA-Warszawa/Praga · fapraga@o2.pl &
fapraga@gmail.com

* Food Not Bombs
• Gdansk - po box l 18; 80-470 Gdansk 45
• Lodz • faloci2@ri seup.net
• Olsztyn - edclwciss@o2.pl
- Poznan - fnb@rozbrat.org
• Warsaw • fnb@op.pl; \V\Vw.fnb.w.pl
\V\V\V.IO?:brat.org/fnb.htm, we serve food
every Sunday at west t.rain station in
Poznan

• Rzeszow • ul.Kustronia 6/48; 35-303
Rzeszow; tel.6027691;38.

- Gliwice • us.E.K.W. Kizyk"; po box 2;
44-101 Gliwice. www,food.glhvice.com
www.foodnotbomos.prv.pl

* Feminist & Anarchist Feminist
Calendar • IcminiRalendarz06@interia.pl
* "Freedom" - Centrc of Animation an
Alternative Culture / Anarchist Ccntte &
·Collective; ul. Ja'gielonczyka l0D; Wroclaw.
freedom69@go2.pl
* Grupa Anarchistyczna "Solidarnosc"
(Anarchlst Group ~Solidarityj ·po box 12;
60-975 Poznan 61.
* Infoshop "Grapes of Wrath"
Targowa St. 22; Warsaw (300 meters from the
Eastem Railway Station on Kijowska St.)
Open: Mon.-Fri. 18- 20° or longer,~-
148.17 plus by appointment and during
events (summer 2005 closed Aug. 15-31);
fapraga@gmail.com;
www.alter.most.org,pl/infoszop,
* In.icjatywa Pracownic.za FA / IP-FA
(Workers Initiative of FA) • federation of
groups linkcd 10 FA focusing on support for
werken-;* IP-FA / Szczecin - Dominik Sawicki, po
bo., 53;·70-474 Szczecin 3'1·,
... IP-FA/ Silesin - po box 2;44-100
Gliwice; inicjatywa_silesia@hoga.pl
*· Inicjnfywn Prncowniczn (\Vorke.rs
Initiative) - nnarcho-syndicalist trade
tuiion, Poznan: www:worken,-
1nit:iative.p,ohind.prv.pl

olkodo@citromail.huLogodi utca 51;
Budapest (nearmetro station

tet"); open Mo11day-Friday 12-18
gra - (street folklore stafj;

a.tk
ollektiva :hopunk

. stan-
LATVIA

+ Infokaste- anarchistD.I.Y. infoshop, cafe
&distro, infokaste@riseup.net, "
www.neirothe.net/infokaste
.\Ir P.retspars Collectivi:i - zi.ne, dJstro, web,
actions ~ htl:p:///<pretspars.hardcore,lt;
pretspars§riseup.net
* "Zabadaks" - DPf culture hause
zabba@inbox.lv, www.nekac.lv, tel. +371
'332066.6. P~ political1cultural project,
fafoshop etc.; Vijolisu 24; Kuldiga ; LV-
3300Le;lvfa;;www.nekac.lv,
maris.steinbergs@kuldiga.lv

LI'rHUANIA
* active@hardcore.lt - LT activists network

"Elias" - space for various DIY ac;.tiif!Ücs;
Vilniaus ,str. 72 (in the yard), Siauliai,
gabrielei@takas.It
* "Gyvas" · spaceJor various DIY activities,
Kauno .str. la (in the yard), Vilnius,
xdirtii@hardcorc.lt
* "Pavasaris Infoshop" • Mindaugo str. 20-
12, Viln.ius, xclirl:x@hardcore.lt
* "Posedziu Sale" • D1Y culture centre;
Savanoriu str. 204. '(4th floor), city cf
Kaunas; sgausiperemaila@yahoo.com,
fiorfraga@gmail.com, tel +37067809606
http://posedis.mums.lt
* booking@hardcore.lt - booking in
t:,ithuania
* www.llardcore.lt - Lithuanian diy scenc
info resource on the net

MAGEDONIA
* direct action • anarchist collcclivc
d.irecta@frecm·ai1.com.mk
* fuck yoga • a distro and label
neveranswerthephone@,yah'o.o.com
* kaka - a distro and labe!
surov@yahoo.com
+ napravi sam - acollective
radexxx2000@yahoo,.co.m
* teror 13 • a infoshop info@terorl3.tk
'\V\VW, terorl3.anerh.ija.org

POLAND
* ABC/ACK · \V\Vw.aok.most.org.pl

- Warszawa • po box 30; 02-141
Warszawa 121. ack-wawa@o2·.pl,
www.emilka.bzzz.net/porady/porady.html
. Poznan . po box 5, 60-9.66 P,oznan 31,

ack@rozbrat.org, tel. 0'61848467-2 (tue 19-
21, We-Thu 17-20),
W\V\v.rozbrat.org/ack.ht:m
. Bialystok. po box 43; 15-,66'.? 'Bialystok

26., abcbialystok@o2.pl. www.ack•
bialystok.piv.pl
. Lodz - r1efka@gmail.com
. Warszawa-Praga - zaczek@gma1l.com
- Mielee - redakcja@in nyswiat.most.org.pl
- Przasnysz - inb-przasnysz@o2.pl
. Wroclaw • tomassc@ri.scup.net

+ Anarchist Library - ul.Pulaskiego 21a;
JYoznan.
+ Anarchist Library - ul Jagielonczyka
10D; Wroclaw. .
'li "A-TAK".'- ru1archist magazmc from
Krakow; atak@poprostu (contact)
atak.dystrybucja@wp.pl (distro); www.red
rat.w,interia.pl/atak.html .. •» "A-zine" - ananarchist publication in
english contains articles of polishanarchist
groups. L.Akai, po box 227; 00-987
Warszwa4, cube@zigzug.p! „,,
» "Brctwo Trojli"-anarchist publishing

#AnarchistloarnattromLasternEuro;-



* Clan · Rebcl
Clown " .:__eim.net
+ Cri :o •ii ,

@m
onary-AITj
485Moscow
up to the
/,

ox 4059,
Russia

. ,ru
a19,71 (A T) list.ru

• C. ,ru.
+Cult UPLO" & Alternative
movie cl n:.. :sija in Samara -
www.dupl .ru, duplo@yandex.ru
;1r,1Food N • b"s •

- Ge~eral con'tact: fnbru@fiseup.net
• Banuuil: 'inic:_iativa-barnaul@yandcx,ru
- Irkutsk: makima@yandex.ru
- Kazan: ,fnb-kazan@yandex,.ru
- Klrov; P,unkauskirol@mail.r:u
• Krasnodar: fnb_krsncli@mail.ru
• Krasnoya:rsk:.~a-krk@ya.nclex.ru
- Moskva: http://edavmestobomb.narod.ru,
fnb•m~seup.net _ _

- Nizhniy, Novgorod: fnbnno'-@rainbler.n.1
• Novosibirsk: x316x@mail.I'.,1..1
- Perm: fnbper@mail.ru
- Rostov-na-Donu: subbacultcha@mail.ru
. Samara; tipunanija@ram6ler,TtU• _
. St.Petersburg : epicenter-infosh,e.P.@iun.ru
- Tyumen: fnb_tyumen@autistici.org
- .Ufa: fnb@inufa.org
- Vladivostok: fnb-vladivostok@mail.ru
- :Volzhkiy: fnbvl.z@mail.ru
- Voronezh: fnb-vrn@yande:~iru* Forthe Abolition ofViviseci:iin, -

Initiativ~group (SHAC Russi.a) •
http://ihestokosti.net/,, ·
http:/ /stppanimal tests.livej~al.com,
s1cazh1@ztjc'stokosti.nej* Free Trade Unions Confederation of
Toms"k - http://ku1ac.nai:oä.ru
* Free University (anarclilst lectures in
§lt Pete.rsburg) - voluhi@list.ru
* -House-muse~ of Pyotr Alekseyevich
Kropgtkin - tel: +7(495)993-92-.04 (Jan
Lvovich Prusskiy), m448@!:tl_ail.museum.,u
flndyvideo • http:/jindy,yfp.[o:ru/,
indyvideo@rfseup.nef
*-Inte.mational Gnostic Front of
Liberation• http:/Jgnostic.front.ru
gnostic@fr.orit.ru
* Nefwork of ~orking Place Resistance -
http:/J,-antijob.'tk/,,cockney@ramblcr.ru
* Punk Revival • St.Petersburg·.
http://pv.mahost.org/, aocats@gmail.com

vivalMoscoW 
0

o.or:g/forum/index·.php
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rg.ru/wordpress/
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ru .com,
m.org/ - activisttech
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pesnigolosa.info/ - Anarchist
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AnarchistsfSt.Petersburg
*~h:l?~p;/}/,antlfo.,ru - Website fo_r' "patriötic''
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.pO.ru/ - Antu-Fascist
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ion - www.avtonom.org,

'
·'ReiiE,talgroups:of.Kutpnomous,Adipn:

-,B!agoveschensk (Amur reglon):
d_blaga@riseup.net
. Irkutsk, also for Free.Sibe~-paper:
~.avfohom-irkmälfo_st.org/
a,voloko~.com ·

- Kirov: osna@yandex.ru
- Krasnodar: P.O.Box3472 350001
Kmsnodar Russia
krasn@avtonom.org,
asmodeys1@gmail.com

• Magadan: tt:ucbai:lguy@riseuP..net
. Moscow, also for Avtonom-jourilal:
ac4r@avtonom.org, avtonC?~avtonom:org
P.O.Box- 1'3, Moscow; 109028 {r,.o name
on envelope, pleasel)

- Ni,zhniy NovgOfQd, also for Situation
paper: P.©.Box·2s 60310'4 N.iihniy
Novgorod Russia (no name:on enuelope;•
pli;ase/) av,tonom69@gmail.com,
situazi9n@a:vtonozp•.org

-.N"ovosibi.rsk: nsk@,a"'.tonom.org;
• St. Petersburg, also for•PetrogrADets ·
paper: a,d"spt:@riseup.ryet

- Sa.ratov: pkropotki.n@yan'dex.ru
. ,fyuJJ! en: streetriot@inventati.org,
a:lcbar@riseup.net ·

- Ufa: ufa@riseup.net
- Vlai:livostok, for Udar-paper:
ad_v.l@iseup.net _..,- .

~- .. fWjthtpäiuidualm·embers oj
• tonomousAction:
• . R\razimodc@nseup.net
• Iih onom.cinema@gmail.eom
. Kali : ska4<oni~_;ill.ru.
pare soite?)

- Mag ogorsk: razer@lisrsu
• Petro · = ail.ru
. M 614 183959
Murmi 2289 73
(Aleks ru.
. Ryazan: arnd.-ru/
ad-62@pk.r:w
. Chlta: M}'I:E!,,va.ä:av:l@griiail..com

Jndiuidual.distr:i/futors efpress of
Autonom.Qus,Actigp._: ·
. Vologda: ölac@la a :s.t.i;y . ,.
. Yekate · : Box 32.9 620135
y -

- 11.r.u,

s

- ra@yandex.ru
• l.com,

• Yar,<>s_ vl : anarcho_kommuna@mail.ru,
hkos 68AT mail.ru
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ht.p://animalrights.ru/
Contact: news@animalrights.ruAIterkom - netvortofstudent resistancein
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,alt_!!rco~bk.ru* Anarchist,
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witamin_w38 (a t) rbcmail.ru
* http://golosa.ihfo - Golosa.inio - open
publishing website from Turnen region,
admin@golosa.info
* http://hippy.ru - portal of actlve hippics
(also for Vmeste-zinc), lubava@hippy.ru
* littp://ru.lndymedia.org/ · llidymedia
Russi'a., indyru@nadir.org
* http://k:ubnn.indymcd.ia.ru - lndymcdln
Kuban (Krasnodar region and Adygcya),
imck-ubru;t@rlseup.nct
+ http://piter.indymedia.org/ 
tndymedla Piter (St.Petersburg), imc
piler@riseup.nel
„ http://imc-siberla.org - lndymedia
Sibe.ria, info@imc-siberia.org
* http://squnt.n.nho.org/ • News about
squatting and squatter movement
* www.makhno.ru - A wcbsite on Nestor
Makhno* www.diy-zine.com/ • A zine archive

Notable blogs
* http://annrchism_ru.livejourna.l.com
* http://nnarchia_ru.Uvejoumal.com
* http://nnatrrra.Uvejourna.l.com •
migration, anti-fascism etc.* http://avicr38.livcjouma.l.com -
anarchism in St.Petersburg
* http://copylef\:cr.livejournal.com •
copyright, copyleft, creative commons,
filesharing...
* http://iricle.livejournal.com • ecology
aml anarchism in Nizhniy Novgorod
* http://mlkoln_a.livejournal.com •
anarcho-communism in Belarus
+ http://shraibman.livejournal.com 
history of amm:hist movemcnt, syndicalism...
* http://streetsmedia.Uvejown.al.com •
Squatting, prisoner support...
* http://tuplkln.livejournal.com • Vlad
Tupikin* http://vlvalufora.livejournnl.com •
syndicalism, history of anarchist movement...
* http://syndikalist.ru/ • narne says it all

Zines:
* Girls Are Strong - St. Petersburg •
gas_zin@mall.ru
* FakFood • Irkutsk - IToodzine@yandcx.ru
* Imhopang - Moscow • imhopang.punk.ru
imhopang@yandex.ru
« Insomnia - Moscow -P.O. Box 64 109147
Moscow Russia, www.myspace.com/
insomnin_zine, cncüshcru@gma.il.com,
podonokx@gmall.com
*Interpretation• Moscow • P.0. Box 16
1.17437 Moscow Russia,
intcrprctation_zinc@yahoo.com
www.myspace.com/interpretatfon_zinc
.,. Kamardzhoba - Nizhni Nougorod • crust
nn@mail.ru .
* Knives nnd forks - St. Petersburg - zilonis
AT ncwmail.ru* Liniya Fronta - St . Pet.ersburg •
frooUinc@riseup.net .* Meet with the reslstance - Magnitogorsk
• razei@lisL.ru
* No Borders • St. Petersburg •
noborders@front.ru* Rcfuse Rcsist-zine · www.rfrs
zine.narod.ru, rirs.info@gmail.com
* Rod Svart Pu.nk - Perm • K.S. Pylaev P.O.
Box 6594 Perm Russin, rod_svart@fronl.ru,
ICQ: 354-310-442
* Vse vmeste - Petrozavodsk ·
scandalsp@mail.ru ..
* Tnynoe Plsanie - KC1lmmgrad •
www.nnty-yuppi.narod.ru,
aswindle@gmil.com

SERBIA
* ASI / Annrcho-Syndlcn.Ust Initlntlvo ·
is@inicijntivo.org (intcrnntionru sccrclnry);
www.inicjntlvo.org
» Federation of Internationalist
A:nnrchlstll • fcdcraoijn@tnl l .nct
Kontrapunkt - edilorinl & newSlcucr

collect:ive
http://www.kontro-punkt.info* Subwar Collectlve - Beigrade;
shavedwomen216@yahoo.com
* www.anarchy-serbla.tk •
www.inventati.org/anarhizam or
www.anarhizam.tk* www.afanovlsad.tk • Antlfa Novi Sad
* Zluradi paradi • band/ collectivc for
ttnnslating brouchurcs,
www.zluradi-paradi.anarhija.org

SLOVAKIA
* Anti-Fascist Groups

- Trnnvu (AFA) ·
antifa-tmava@safc-mail.net

- Brntislava (AFA) •
http://blava.antifa.net,
bacityafa@yahoo.com

- Bratislava (Autonomna Antlfa) ·
bratislava@antifa.cz

- Bratislava - nazi monitoring 
hllp://monitor.rcvolt.org,
monitoringbo@yahoo.com

* Alternative Magazine in slovak
language - bicdaducha}@safe-mrul.net .
* Antlf:iscist Action fromTrnava • antifa
tmava@hushmail.com* Clmy Kriz (CK, Black Cross) •
ciemykri2@yahoo.com.* CSAF / Slovaklo. (CSAF • Czech•

Slovakia Anarchist Federation) •
slovensko@:t:saf.cz

• Bratislava • bratislava@csaf.cz
• B.Bystrica • bbystricä@csaf.cz
• Trencin - trencin@csaf.cz
- Vychod - csaß_sk_vychod@yahoo.com* FNB Trnava - jedlott@safc-mail.net* KATT • coUectivc of o.narchist tourists,

kattkolektiv@yahoo.com» PriamAkcia-MAP: www.priamaakcia.sk
. Eastern region: vychod@prirunaakcia.sk
- Bratislavn • ba@priamaakcia.sk
. Western region • zapacf€-priamaakcia.sk
• International Secretary •
intersec@priarnaakcia.sk

• Postal contact - Priarna akcia, P.O. Box
16, 840 08 Bratislava 48, Sloven.sko

mobile phDnes:
- +421 949 387 174 - Priama akcia
VA?chod (east)

• +421 949 708 508 - Priama akcia -
Bratislava* Info@.Police • www.infoapolice.sk,

info@infoapotice.sk (Bratislava)

SLOVE.NlA
* A-dlstribution "Kontrakultura
distribucija" -kultura_kontra@yahoo.com.
* Akd lzbruh Kult:urni Bazcn •
autonomous culture ccntre in squated
swimm-pool in Kranj; www.akd-izbruh.tk;
akd_izbruh@yahoo.com
* Ano.rhiv Resource Center - Metelkova 6,
SI - 1000 Ljubljana, tel. 00386-1-4340345,
anarhiv@mail.ljudmila.org.
www.ljudmila.org/anarhiv
* SAF / Socilll Anarchist Federo.tion •
saf.info@cmail .si
* Union of self-organised workers 
SiSD/USW - is_usw@yahoo.com Tel.:
00386(0)31892967

UKRAINE
* Intemationnl Union of Proletarlail
Revolutiona.ry-Collectivlsts
{lc1':-communlsts inUkraine) •
promctej2003@ukr.net. prolctal@).tkr .net,
hup://iuprc.250free.com

/\RTEM.YOVSK:
* Rnge cif the youth zine • Artemyousk •
fnb_art@mail.ru, xveggx@yandex.ru
DONEJSK·
« Anarchist Federation of Donetsk •
samoorg@mail.ru , 83017, Donetsk-17,
private box 1819.

KHARKQY·* Animal right.s alllance • savc
animals@mail.ru , kharkov@animalri ghts.ru
* Autonomous Action • akh@n,'ll.ru,
anti!!@km.ru
KIEW
* Svobodna - anaroha-feminist web-page
(russian language) "\YWW.svobodna.org.ua
svobodno@riseup,nct
» Diyhe - hardcore/punk web zine,
http://diyhc.org/,diyhardcore@gmail.com* F-NB - dle_young@riseup.net
+ People for animal rights - glazoo@ya.ru
* Zataz - Klcv's portal of libcnarian
initiatives, www.zaraz.org , infc@zaraz.org
Infoshop, http://infoshop.zarw:.org/,
infoshop@gmail.com
LVI;
* Antlfa - antifalvi\@ua.fm
ODESSA:* Diverslyn • infoshop, Knyazheskaya str
30 - 32,
..,. FNB • animaJ_rightsr8Jriscup.net
RIVNE;* Come Alive • diypunk/hc coocerts,
lOlizban@yandex.ru
SEVASTOPOL . .* Autonomous Action • vlaso_oet@mall.ru
* Animal libcration group, Antifa, Food Not
Bombs and other activity:
klim._kacha@mail.ru, dzyina@yandex.ru
» Group active inanimal rights, Antufa,
FrontAids: keeponfighling@mail.ru
• Vlasti net • zine, vlasti_net@mail.ru
fil:lMY;.* Anarchist Fede.ration of Sumschina •
http://www.fas-2017.tk./ , fas-
2017@yandex.ru
ZHITOM!R: . .* FNB - fnb_zhywmyr@mail .ru , pnvate bo;:
127, Zhitomir, 10014
* 'Zhyvyl' • distro,
www.truemens.narod.ru/distrc:i,tr.htm ,
truemen@:mail .ru
* 'Veselka' -.cüstro, makefuture@.ukr.net,
diyzhytomyz@u.kr.net
* 'Suc.k Out' • zine,
www.truemens.narod.ru/suckouuone.htm ,
anyom@inbox.ru .
... 'Squat UA' - zine, truemenCa:mail.ru
.,. 'Far For' zine • makci'uture@ukr.net.
diyzhytomy.@ukr.net

TURKEY
*Anars ist Bakis -
http://go.to/anarsistbakis - archive of
anarchist texts* ABC f Anarchist Black Crescent •
abcankara@yahoo.com .
«"Imlasiz" - www.imlasizdergi.cjb.net
anarchist magazine .
"Isimsiz" - anarchist counter-magazne;
isimsiz_dergi@yahoo.com
«KaosGL - www.kaosgl.com 
antiauthoritarian gay/lesbian group and
magazine* "Kara Kiz:il" - www.k.arakiz:il.:::-.c.-c•
anarc.hocommunist group
.., http://uygarligakarsi.cjb.net -
anarchoprimltivists
,. http://ankarafanzin .freeservers.com -
zine fromAnkara* http://vegllllarSi.cjb.net -
anarchoorimlövist zine
« www.geocities.com/kaosyayinlari 
anarchist publisher inistanbul
« www.mecmu-a.org -magazine zro::
Istanbul
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